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NEW MEXICO STATE RECORD
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, F RIDAY AUGUST 29. 1919 NUMBER 256
COMMISSION ADJUSTSARMY EQUIPMENT
FOR ROAD BUILDING COLFAX TO TEST VALIDITY OF OFFICIAL BANDITRYOIL LEASING LAW, DURING THE WAR
100 Mile of industrial track with
ties.
20 Industrial locomotives.
STATION CONDITIONS
The Palace hotel has. rhamred 'Orders have already been issued.TOO Industrial dump can. The validity' of the act, approved President Wilson, in his address tor-- - , .
,,v I ,;m;n X
nc o.ar
.'.a"' March 17, 1919 authorizing the Congress on the high cost of living3000 Lin. ft. of rubber hose 4 inch j to improve freight handling condi-t- o1 inch. tions at Taos Junction, announces
20 Electric motors Hugh H. Williams, chairman of the :
" " " iv "yV'i teawng 01 state land lor oil and gai made a statement which it uutte aptMr. Loleman proposes to thoroughly nt-..-- ,n ..,;n i. a - ............... ...u;u ... ....... !.Mm!
n
5 H. P. state corporation commission. He
make.
renovate and improve the hotel and The American Trust and Sav-'i- f it i ".zed upon and made the
- " sio noma ; .. aii I,.,.., ( tu. .... .
place. Raton Range j trustee for purchasers of about, as tollows: "May 1 not call at- -
The New Mexico highway depart-
ment will have plenty of equipment
for road construction. In the dis-
tribution of surplus equipment of .lie
war department the state will getits share of everything from heavy
machinery to supplies for the en-
gineering end and the office.No figures can yet be given of the
total that the state will eventually re-
ceive. Important equipment has al-
ready arrived, more is already on the
way, much more is ready for ship-
ment, and further selections are un-
der consideration. The following
Leased W'th n acres of state land teiuiou to the fact, also, that, al- -
The New SanuTe Coal" Coke Vnder ."".rac.. h". .,uitJf!!0"!::L,,,eJr'Sen,,:.,.,,ro,?ibiU pro
150 Half inch to Vi inch double went over the situation there with
and triple pulley blocks. j K. Kay, assistant to the assistant
250 Road drags. general manager of the M. & R. G.;
300 Wheelbarrows. L. VV. Bowcn, general superinten- -
30 Ditching machines. dent ; and E. V. Duell, division sup- -
500 Lin. ft. 'A inch to 1 inch air erintendent, on Thursday.
hose. j Freight for Taos and other points20 Complete outfits of mess and, off the railroad is unloaded at thiskitchen equipment for 15 men. point. The agent has had so little
10 Complete outfits of mess and .help that freighters have been un- -
f . .1 r 1,1 equity in xnc district court oli,,llul"s i1"- - proniiiiiirm is accom- -
NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
oil and pained by no penalty," and he sug- -h.., T;.;:rh .V.i" IX "li 0o County against the
'"" to
ae- - - pc..a..y snoum oe pro- -u"200 acres of vim i. coal land;;;., iciare voiu oil and gas leasts issued vnirn wnicn is persuasive. 1 heSv ; Colorado, and ex- - by ,he sUU for ,ands Th "present act" to which the PresidentKr
' V ."e-T- , leases ere issued under the act, refers is the food conservation act
a tni? H Zrr Tl'y y5 approved March 17. 1919. The ques-- 1 passed August 10, 1917, which doe.is good ncws',ion as lo the vaiJitv of tlle ac, j,h not 'cease to be in effect" until "thekitchen equipment for 25 men. able to load out freight in reason BERNALILLO25 Field ranges. able lime and often have had toj return without load. After looking
'
.1... : .: St- - o.. i i
to present holders of stock, and' respect to lands sold under con- - cMsmig siaie oi war oetween thefhould promote the sale of muchme siiiictiiuu mr. nay uruercu, anas- - tinted States and Germany shalltract is directly involved.
summary at the present stage of!
proceedings will no doubt be of gen-- 1
era! interest.
Among the larger supplies received
are six caterpillars tractors, 89
trucks and three Ford touring cars.Included in tis are twelve Peerless!
three ton trucks, weight three tons:!
I.I:.: .1 , r .t filCt 1 lit S til A Qfvsnt Ka i r t a A nt I. ! '
50 Sibley stoves
25 Heating stoves for tents.
50 Medicine chests complete.
10 Carborundum grinders.
20 Grindstones.
auumouai siock lor the lnture. t. : ...i .i i. . . . i . i i .i. . .. ..Raton Reporter. i J vAjjiiim uicii lilt sidle liillll . ivi.iiFiionn, aiiu iiit mi'lcommissioner will intervenuc in the "f such termination shall lie
" ,.v ';charged with violation of the Mann;once, to relieve the freight conges- - was reieas;d on ,lis owlJ recogn-
ition there. iance Saturday by United States!The next complaint investigated Commissioner Dennis V. McDonald!w:walTrfe I'tirlrac Tlivm hc ha II- -. t 11
50 Machinists' hammers. case and present the state's side of ascertained and proclaimed by theCUnnY jthe question and in defense of t'le President."iiolirv of the tae I. mil denarltiu-ii- t It is a lad not geiu-iall- know iweight four ton; sixteen Velie three) 100 Carpenters' hammerston trucks of the heavy, aviation 20 Riveting hammers. - - uvvn aC 4ti rs. rviuia ii. i roventui, wn'jno agent at this station for eight.it was alleged, accompanied him Work on Buildinc Proarciiinv for issuing oil and gas leases. The tlie eiuoi eenieiit division ol the50 Striking hammers, 8 to Id llu years, it ueing claimed that the busi-ro- her home at I.as Cruces to El Excavation for the new theatre Ic!",ocs wi" a," employ counsel to I'ood Adininistration, in the course;ness there was too small to even I'aso and then to Sandia. N. M.. nro-- . I,n,l,l,,, nf u u n,..i....,i. a. c defend their case. Xo antinnncenient ' of its brief but l.u-- v career, levie--50 Hatcliets. warrant a caretaker ol prepaid niised to go back to her four child- - has started, and work i'as i,eeii in.iuc a id w ilo will aii pear o".-- uai ii wrfi pieasru 10 callprogressing
30 Acetyline camp lights.
2(1) Paint brushes.
50 High speed trailers, 3 yards
for the lessee? liut the lands protr.eers aggregating not less thaniiciBiii uiiiuaucu. s.iici uivcsuga- - ren. raniil v
lietion it is recommended that for the Mrs. Provencio, altliough the moth-- . The building, will be 50x140 feet and '"volvei1 that is re- - M'"1. luis money was turnedterritory int. the 1'. S. Treasury, an. I it ae- -garded as a promising oil field,
type; and two 3 ton Kelly-Spring- -ifield truck,
The following is a partial list of
equipment that has been allotted
and is either on the way or ready to:
tie shipped.
One carload of 315 tents has been
shipped from Atlanta, GeorgiaThese are badly needed at the pres-- i
cnt tinu. This will save the depart-- '
ment more than $.30,000.00 at the pres-
ent prices of tents.
is HTf i,i-l-i I.I.. ili-- it... .... ...:o r'omits in l.irw n:.rt l.ir ili. i i.- . .
50 Contrete busies.
10 Miles--, telin'ione wire,
fence all available.
50 Sets steel forms for road
nun-- ,
","""".' "
;
,
: r
present a caretaker be employed. At er of four children, appeared to be two stories in height"
wire Denver Mr. Williams later saw the not more than 25 years old and Kn -- According to F R Hardwickoflicials of the American Railway riquez about Hire: years older. ager of the Lyceum 'Theatrecon- - hM.resS Company and it was agreed, new show house will be one o'l
the : v 'Id ennui. lie land com-:1- "' rood .Aiiniinistrauon was nearly
Mii. r ..1... .. I..:. ' ... t - tlll.i.i.r nor 11, a ,.,..,1i.mI. ..1the .wi.v. aIy, ,,,,,, n au i anic "i-- r "s ...ustrurtion; Intmniniios binders. to anuoint a man to handle exnress ' N.wlu.W.J. P 14 most beautiful in the state. lu seat- - employ special counsel to asi,t :" ly the enforcement divisionall avilahle expan shin
all available
' uasis. ims; tiert woore ot tlie wells fargo ,B rapacity will he 9'0 heavy(Will relieve the situation both as to. Express company who was married excavation is being made to providefreight and express at Ires Piedras. ' last week found himself barred from f,)r ,) very latest in inclined floor- -Alter investigating conditions on hi r.wn lining dir l.i..r . . ..
MS AO pounds of 'TNT" has been
the attorney general in defense ot K0" something ot star cliam-tli- e
policy oi the state land depart- - r" proceedings, and could not have
inent. Marion & Wood are the justiiied under normal con.
for the plaintiff. tioiis. The n p r was hauled be- -alloted and the first shipment or-- , ANNUAL ASSESSMENT Hill! r.all Hr...,;..!, ni !, .if., ts t k. , . , . onoilli.c... .i is icsnMicti inai me s'ate SUSPENDED FOR 19!9 lnc ground at I aos Junction 1 lie case will attract general at- - iare ,wu ur three officials seated..,. , ... , y ...a..., i no n a i e most any snow eoiiiinnent
'" 'o a w on utr ui supply OT I IN 1 ires t icdras, Mr. Williams went Oil nartmeut out un a smallnox sicn on ;t
,,.;,ij ... .1.. . .... Uentinn. not onlv .unonir ,,11 n,,i Km a small room, crillcd lo a turn andstored at ft. VVingiate. The following, act which explains 10 Denver to confer with R Russell, the house at which Moore had taken The building will be readv for oc- - ,l'0 "toPl1' of tlie state as a whole. parateil from a good healthy fineA Urge assortment of spare parts i,srf is r,f interest m ,,, ,,,e., general manager of the D. & R. G anartnirnis ,'AeMoth Mr. and Mrs cupancy not late
Journal.mIs
.h
trlU haS
,H'f". a'lo,ed Resolved by the Senate and House" i,,e "urred Mr. Wiliams that the Moore were out of the house when than I'ebrnarv taxpayers
ol the slate are,""" si"aigen v.1111 an aanionit'on
directly interested in the outcome doubt in most instances the pro- -
;rf the case, as the income from 0l fiteer was getting his just deserts,
ip leases has already become important nl" '',e ,ai ' remains that it was doneu ...I
.i:,..il.. I f:..: I.. - warrant of tiu I'ti.r. ... . .
....s ,... ,.,ousa,, uniereiii ol Kepresentatives of the United L"''i'o" complained ot would tie the placard was put up, and theyclasses of parts are included with a States of America in Congress as- - .adjusted. 'found themselves out of a homeia.Kc suppiy or eacn class. Knongli sembhd. That the nrnvi.inn of While 111 Denver Mr. Williams also with onlv the clothes thee wemparts are included to rebu d thes'.:.. .1 .u. d':....i ICC- -, eonf.rrpil with VV M I ami, ion .1 ' .. r.i.iiuivvii.1.- - lion s ciav,,in ....... ... ii.iiv " s
. uu" '" 01 IHC lcviseu OiaiUieS OI - r,., wmi ihk lw Kei aoiili oil. "I ine sidle. ,..s ... .,ui, ,,,n .01, 111111.
,,,e United States which requires on eral freight agent of the D. i R. G. Friends of Moore who planned to T. E. Kenny of Fort Sunnier has I"'1 '" seem- - not to have known it.Another big assortment of trucks each mining claim located, and until regarding rates on mica from La charivari him got ilie surprise of "M 40 acres of improved irrigated ABOLISH THE LOCAL feariul of making a legal test ofand tractors are available there be-- ', patent has been issued therefor, Madera to eastern points. At thejtheir lives when thev went to the land to A. G. Dickerman. Mr. Dirk- - LAND OFFICES i3se-ing already iS'i more trucks, 75 trac t eSs than $100 worth of labor present fme the rate is excessively house and found the smallpox plac erman thinks lie has made the best'
r. pass5"e" "rs eomiiig. to l,e performed or improvements '"n as '"nipared with rates from ar.l. They first thought it was a uy 'lie Valley. j The Ft. Sumner Review suggestions TRAINS TO MAKEJ!L J ru I trucks, 20aK(rregating su;h amount to be made i"ner 1,1,18 producing points. but one of the party called up - 'are quite to the point when it says.; STOPS AT SHOEMAKERton miscellaneous, lb three ton during; each year, be. and the same assured Mr. Wiliams that jthe city hall and found that it was1 Druggist Rodrick has quite a force If the Federal government should
miscellaneous, one five ton Hurlburt ' j, hereby, suspended during the ra,es wol,M ,,e adjusted at an not f men at work on the foundations cede the public lands in New Mexico: Santa Fe Railway through trainsix iignt delivery, seven 4 tons G. calendar year 1919: Provided, That .ca.ry "a.v- A dance had also been planned at for 'hat new 25x45 addition to his to the state, it would save a large Xo. 1 and 10 will hereafter make
,.wenty",ne two ,ton P'erce-jn- o such suspension shall be granted. Mr' Williams while in Denver also Colombo hall in honor of the new. store building. The structure will sum annually bv abolishing the use- - regular stops at Shoemaker in Mora
eleven " ''f"1 "v!a"on "'"del. to any one claimant for more than "Med on the officials of the Colo-jl- y married couple Saturday night, of brick and promises to be a 'ess land offices. This should be county. The state corporationtnree ton tierce-Arrow- ., fjve claims: Provided. That every rado and Southern regarding pass-- ; and this was given, but not without much desired convenience to Mr. done in any event. One land off ice mission received advice thisthree ton i ackards, Ulur- - claimant of any such mining claim engr train service in the northeast- - much joking over the incidents ol Rodric k and a credit to the town.-- - and the many l nitcd Slates coin- - ing from F. 1.. Meyers, supermini-ico- nneavy aviation models, two two,jn order to obtain the benefits of em part of the state. There is only.the day. l'rt Sumner Leader. niissionei, could attend to the pub-- : dent of the New Mexico division
I
' n,"e " lon:,llis resolution shall file or cause."1" ,rai" each way (la' "e'ween The five-ve- old child of Mrs. lie land business as well as it is to this effect. Complaint had beenjworeiauu,l two three ton Federal to be filed in the office where tr,e 1 r,n"ad and A.iianllo, at present Adelaide Wall is the one who was ' K. McKenzie has bought the done now and cut out an annual that passengers had much dit- -a line supply ot trucks for a starter. location notice or certificate is rer- - Renerally run in two sections. The taken down with the smallpox. West Side school building. His oh- - 'ii.se of several thousand dollars ' ficiiliy in flagging ihcse trains invna more remain to be alloted H orded, on or before December 31 "ff""'als told Mr. Williams that prop- - ject in buying the building was to The excuse that Uncle Sam is rich 'he fast whenever the Operator wasnas t)cen reported. 19IM, a notice of his desire to hold er '"'Hetini would be issued thai Mrs. S. Milton, medium and spiri- - Ket the adobe brick of the structure and that political heelers of" the'otf duty. A settee has also beenNotice lias also been received that aid mining claim under this reso-''!- " People might know which see. tual adviser, and Madame Petite, pal-- , as he intends building a large resi- - party in power must be provided ' provided for the waiting room. The
III
,rs and twenty-fiv- e lutuin. Hon carried local travel. It was also mist, were arrested at Old Town deuce in the eastern part of town, lor, is not received agieeably by matter of obtaining a larger waitington ton tractors are coming. Sec. 2. That this resolution ihall 'arranged that three sections in the Sunday by Constable 1. H Smith on and figured it rather poor policy tu those who supply the wherewith to room has been taken hp wnh the
.nioiig oinir neavy road machin- - not be construed to alter, modify ""'nan' """'' '" reserved for the charge of Mrs. l'.essie Trauth. have adobes made during the rainy pay the bills, and as an object les- - "ailioad management.ery are included one heavy road amend or repeal the public resolu-- 1 passengers oirt of Dayton. ;a widow, that they had victimized .part of tin year Fort Sumner sou the system has a tendency tom.l,,,. of... A . eaucr. losler tlie growth of socialism and SAW Mil I ! AT Al PI ml IPOKV.I ' ,en "on entitled "Joint resolutionroad roll.,. . T fwaons' to re- -
.v...lJ-.1- c coiicrcie ,eve the owners of mininir claims
.,.,'.. """'.' Mie;, one who have been mustered into th
IVIILLLK WANT WHEAT Mie staleil that Mrs M Itoii had tiolsiicusm. que AGAIN RUNNING
RATE ADJUSTED serl,rfd ?10ll from her. while Madame finley Shoots Joiner ' It is an affront to a people, urg- -
.Petite obtained $15. Both furnished1 Uarence IJ. Fin ley was shot twice ing them to practice self denial lie saw mills of the Aineric ill' coo V. I. r..- - i. lo l T,.i,,.. I... I. ., ,1 i ,Comillltlee of (lie millers of llie ' ' 1,,r "'err lie- - -- i j- j....s., nre in uic .o a ) iiin oi sugar, anil at liillll. er lompauv nil"' lor ma t: vi .K'io tiri.nle vall..v ihat mot a Al ,orr Ine Js"ee ol uic re ace tor s r i oi ii.iivey .iisp.i une niuiet me same nine paying iiiMm nlual in- - , ears have ineen tioroiiiiiv over- -struck hiiilcy in the head, ini'l.c:in,r ciimbrances in a land office big i.niU.1 bv the Mi K mlev and andbuquerque last Friday has filed a Preliminary hearing.
idle dr J, ,IW r t
e
'T,chs' 0''en-iliar- or naval service of the Uni,-- v
'wen-le- d states as officers enlistedor menfive .road plows, ten narrow ffuage from performinglocomotives, seventy-fiv- e dump cars, ,rinK' thr tm of Mlfl srrTt.one steam shovel, five hoisting en-- ; approved July 17 1917g.nes, ten gasoline engines, one nar-- 1 Approved. August 15 1919 'row guage locomotive tender, twen-- 1
ty-fi- electric motors, ten contri- - statc oh ir-icr-
severe scalp .unit, the other shot salaries tor political preferment. Lumber Company ami set in motionstatement with the state corporation vtnoui'ii tlie coroner s )ury return-- , """le .1 snm woiiini m tlie rilit govcrnnient, to maintain its lo try out the maj . .m ... ... ,,.r!.,...l.l. I.. ... ... I.:.....commission regarding the necessity mery. t In Sep.will bei;in rnu- -of tninortinr wheat to keen iheir " 3 veruiri mat Mrs. retra Mier i 01 1 men longeu in me ucsiu siaouiiy. inusi exercise common, lemlicr 1st the mil
mills running and reuuestiiiir the"f A"'uqiierqne came to her death i ot the right shoulder. While every-da- y business sense. The aver" " 1Intra niitm.i .n,l .... J:...i iiing full capacity, employing .IHI
men. The timbir comes from the
uni nioiin'ains in ale11.1a county
and from McKinlcv county where
BRING NEAT INCOME help of the commission to adjust the poison, Mr; ; "'.iner wounri ls considered age citizen is tired of the expresintrastate freiirht rale, on whear s"'edad Miera. sister of the dead .dangerous and will have no fatal re- - moii : The people be d- -d.pumps.The eating end of the construction
'radically all applications for oil from stations in New Mexico into "'"rna"' ""- - d the arrest of Claude '"ii- - i,e Mate should own all the puhliiietnsxtv I a!
an '". 11 imiMinTd ml- ill it uu s w 11 11 hi us inn cr The the company owns much fine timber.ten kitchen t railer, svi.h kit! U"s" ? 8ta,e la,uJ ,lav5. ow heeu theKio Grande valley,
chen. complete. ltfP., a nnounc" , -- aP- Ted
-
.1- - ,. ... ... Muller. assistant state and rommia.
I
TREATY MAKING PARTYin me allotment are titty IV, to .: xr. -- 11 .1.. " . ."i . '
1.
The miller, want to ship in wheat i"' w
. , , J,'a1 womn. a few 'eelmg between the two men, dal- - objection that some political party,
from the east nart of the state but minu,es a',rr the verdict was an- - "f to the county primary elec-- , officials of clique's might get
n'rires no"n"d. "". .vantages while handling the land,SVe IS hr"T oporaonPn,Cnd pD"a"' beiorriue",11 .V""5, i" '""'ZW. Wilson, in whos. Withers,
QUITE EXPENSIVEtwo ton trailers, fifty 4 ton trailers k," "
.-- a e . applied for. however, hut 1,--
The President ha, asked Congress.court the innuest was held, after on the charge of assault with a KAILROAD ADMINISTRATION for an additional amount of $M'5,onn
A large assortment of motorcycle. 1" i V TV of .,ota' ""eage the freight rates now in effect that
was offered, but the depart- - exploration have notithey are at a serious disadvantage,
ment could see no "pecTal use for r"" cmPled- - The total receipt, The present price of wheat is fixed
them and
.0 far ha, not accepted '' ,e,e $125.00000. for primary market, like Chicago.t .1 wnicn is a neat little extra income Kinui Citv. and Cal Vtiiti 1 111- -
n",K11-'- 3 tArtnpiiUKts fr tht exl)eSes of the AmericanMrs. Miera had signed a complaint, deadly weapon and attempt to kill,under $5000 bond to await prelimi- - j nd oond wa, being fixed to hind
nary hearing. '"'"t over to await the action of the
grand jury.
peace commission. I'p to July 1stI he U. S. I.ailroad Administration the cost was $l,250,OJ.0ll and estnnat-earl- yin ,1, existence issued general fd that by the end of the year theorder Jo. 10. which nrovided that ...4.1 1.1 . . en. ,wThe office work is also benefited ..ill'"'""' "'.'f Tl1 Pri of helt ba"d on,,hel CHAVES A
...,,ll
,,.ij r u. ...a ;.,, .,,.., '"" ."'" e i,.soo,.io ijo. mes v,...s rae iim i primary lliarKtni lesstnere one off r Has.Wfield desk,8 x office stools jlh, !,?,,e e Pen.e a, no clerk, were freight, the price to the farmer, de- - 1, ',' ..oK. aim pigs,- -- ....".v..,.,, vomiuk m.i or. American delegation at one times un.. .vecivcu ai rori Sumner oiihi ur eouiracieii mr or com- - consisted of 1AM members, but 011I..... ... 1 j . ....lor distribution among the county menced by any railroad unless: speciCoronaincluded. and three other typewriter work- - 'lul thVmFrne, 'f reT" primary markets" Hi'UnCeincrease,. frm ,heis-t- y Cr Load. ShippodThere were seventy cartu - : : j
.it mee .11 The rate on wheat from Clovis to' juiy isi nan neen renucerj 10 'jfarmers, who will fatten them tor fic authority therefor had heen nvrn ... . - .... uabeen exceedingly busy 1.- -. ..: -- 1 -- l- r. .,' I " K. 7! ,ev.e,s- - March and long, hour, have beenandtransits, Galveston 800 m,le. away ., 29 cent, mv(rict this' .car. UI1IThisOl II1C,heIVOSWCII.,.a hundred, while the rate into the ... 1... 't ... .variety of o her milrh ,h. .,,. - - - - - r,. -- .. ,t in s, 01 n 0111 on i v 00 w ere c vi- -their winter porlfT by the director of the division of ianlcapital expenditures. The state cor- -DONA ANA !',":7.li"n c",r,,,,isi"'' has ,,,st re- - COUNTIES REMIT FORRio Grande valley is SVA cent,. Thisir..,. .u" ..' n . 7 ve gone to nivr-- i MiipH-nifi- ,o. to inis order: ROAD WORKa ".a- - ...I . . - .. - .t l i a ai , ticih iiia.ru wncrc 1 lit v art nnw nuns i t' II Mrov('tiKttIT. Vf I n. T l " ' '" Ringing the best price, and are win-- j Sl.1' " N" . , ..!- - cost of $1.00(11 or over In, ... .,.. F.v. f ... l IW, .a . ' ' V's. I.ICilHI ILilllUni UU' HI irr ll.. -repiilation of wheat prices ley fruit. 'ege is preparing for the biggest year raiira(I will , h. per,,,,,,,,,, o.... . . . .111 fit hulnrv anH rrrn-.- i U
Ta .Tw blade.. nTn'woo" W . V ha ""'e,s.)m excitement try this county so farrM nfiCia", "rJ! kfe,,
?onrerfU'irdob,?e:ecre T, --""ilt tt .fatevarfety J ShouM f""""ercial oil be developedThi hUhw ibin. . 't i likely that the Mate will reanJ'LfTr'" .V llnti.l benefit a, ,.ae land i.
The committee therefore ask, that
the rate from Clovis lo I.as Vega,
1 ne peacnes that were shipped out , . - . K,va n.c undertake anv improvement, even
1 1. . .. ... i .. 1. . l. .
.'v. o new siu.ie'.iisi riiu--r i I ... .1... .. a ,j i . . , i:... ' ,"" ;, vciy iiigiiesi ,,. . ... ,. . . . , ' ' " 111 i"c approve. i niniget. ri :.n
I.lant County selll ii, $l.J'lnl. lo
the Hate highway di pari mcnt tin,
week to be used ill wnh
the slate in repair of the I.ordsbiim
d.vke.
I 'in. .11 County n untied I I t
'I - week to a;. Iv on .la'e r..a I
... lis o nie.-- st.,-- , aid In. r.,
run- - from Tuemncati via N'.ira Vi-- t
north through Clayton to the leva,
Ine,
"
'. quality.
Those of inferior quality "'"en,s, mat some chkki.00 or over without a.nboritv
Arl h (rZ ,s . h.T"lw"e either consumed here or sent f th.f m,l,tary barrack, erected by from ,. rIireC,0r of the division ,fl'l R,7 nJ.M.'":. M.Ut to point, ,o the! ve".n,ent w,U bably haverril,.,,a, exendlt,,re,. if cos. , beI'ZTCl"" ""I" rr""t located in nearly every section Boallotments at it i. found i Tk :T. ..I 7s,:. ;:,.::i"'"n--K'- K"rd- VIZ.."? ""T, charged to the adn,i,stra.i,.. IIbeing explored for oil.necessary. . k.v; w::; ir.'r'n ' "r",r h-- . that -into territory in New Mexs o. An Fifty rar. of IWni apple:," .s ... ...v .1 - provements may be made withoii'Extensive and varied a. i. theahove list ol
.m.;m..i ,u.t u,. .i.,CROP CONDITIONS lona, and west Texas, where the have already left Roswell for var-- ! or. ,nrrf as,nf ' capacity from M ,ml,ority of tlie direct r in ease thoWEEK ENDING AUCUST AUG. 2 ""' in lr,e Rio Grande Valley mark- - ous no nt in T. a. and .- I- .niith u now a iwo mo.) railroad corporation will furnish the PRESIDENT READYready been received or on the wayor ready to be shipped to the high-
way department, the following list
and this is only a beginning to what, ,? "? ""."ej. i ins proviso in iiue inter- -rs 4 rs . . ... FOR TRIP WESTThe week was warm, mostly clear n. v. .rue rresuieni oi ttie t .jwill leave here this fall. Different
et tneir ttour and nran. he properly
aditisted under milling! in transit re-
gulations.
The real difficulty seem, to be that
thatrf ... . ... .. .. - .s i in ii.-- i r. I
and favorable for the completion of1. ot still greater intere.t. Tho irom past years the grower, are now 7 ViJ the government took over the fundsassortment will srive the drnarttnrni harvest, threshing, and maturity of receiving cash for their apple, and "" t ""V of the railroads as well as th. prop- -there are more buver, than apple, to " ' .blKKe5t cron ?f Pfaches erlv.
President Wilson will stari on a
s eci hiraking trip next Wednesday
'hroiigh the north m far a- - the
Pacific roast Th:s does not mean
that the nresident his notion , L. tor
the government price on wheat i
fixed with the understanding that all
wlieat in New Mexico will move east go around. Roswell Star. ",.ne ranl.n
n.a. ever producer! -i- .as
plenty of variety from mules to corn bean nd fodder crops, also
wheelbarrows and grindstones. This ,r,e curing of range grasses. A fewlist has just been sent to the war!''8nt thunder.torms occurred, nt
and remains to be actidl'y at ,he beginning of the week, and
Crure, Republic. MORE MEDALS TOand uth to primary markets. Vol F.cl M.k pin. Reeorjprovision i. made for the possibility Th, p.n r',nnln. ,,r I,,. BE DISTRIBl'TEIJ l.,, j WaVungton The hou-- e isEDDYjthe last was hazy and smoky, due toupon by the department Injthe forest tires of Idaho, and Mon-i- "' .wnr" "r.,n,? t. ' r Jr! canned 5.fM bushels of peaches andi Major Gcmr.il Harnett, conin a ready atire and oratory a;id ion a sv ing around i h i :
n..t put it outpacked and ready'" so.
.. ii iii; ... .oas.niK m - - - now ha, R.O1) caesin northern count es and is matur- - l'0 'ranle vallev rlesire that wtieafor ,ae Jr(j fhiptnent. A concrete tennis court ha, been rr 11 '',f l nited State- - M inn,'built on the grounds of the Carls- - corps, w ill arrive in Santa I t s. i -ing rapidly; some oeans nave Been .. ......... .... this i considered a remarkahle irht f, .1,. ,.. ... tenib. r !0 and Iharvested. Much native hay i, be- - '"J"''1''commi.sio" ONE NEW OIL COM-PANY ORGANIZED
I Automotive crane.
10 Tape mending outfits.
5 Plane tables.
10 Aneroid barometers.
300 yards drafting paper.
WW Engineers' note books.
KM0 Yards tracing cloth.i Pantographs.
ft) t'niversal drafting machines.
t "sill
lo r Oil
I 'kn
The ,sW ,,.! ''rd for the " of ,h' j scholar, and oh, who enjoy the I'm-c- navy, will I' A --nintitiifA ni.t.li U t 'he 11th.ing cut, and range is generally ex-- ! P.TtTir rlt in J r ov i rnorlcellent, with stock in rine condition. Tr "n wi"' ,h S r'rain rprira- - Tt,. t .. ' :' '"". "l" I., i n ;oiv is( d in !i fe- s : ,u 'i ' i iiinand , considerable
.urplu, of feed" well a, the Railroad a.,-- 1 ,
'
w,
'
4 Xo KncU, makT the'gVo.'nd. X ZTT illt.r,.t.A (nr .,ti ;... ci,: tration. on panv i rkso f.,r,Chicai'o. and to points in Texas and slate. Carlsbad Argus.ment of fall apples i, under vay from
e Te- -
.'!V if
n. . ii
M l''. r
drafting ',nc. loer Pecos; and penerally fall DISTRICT ATTORNEYS
7 Klue print machines.50 Assorted outfits of
supplies.
The past week S.000 pa'Irwis ol
'... i a-
-. I KYoii m.
'I. t ap t.l' ti r!
an 1 .h:.r.- d..'l -
or. are W. K K' .. k. U
l'.--- R '! 'V v
fruit- and vegetable, are abundant TO ACT PROMPTLY beans have been canned dailv. Thi
and good
'"'Ii . . r c, el.r:tie. v i i an , .;
ing to She Santa l e lusii t.. iron
n.i d; ,'s avardrd thnii by the I.
Mr. Pankt las . r . 1
(..-- i cr. l P. lo In.) .eit ,f he
can al. . le lire. Admiral
v !l 1" a. ci n, ai"e I bv ,m
-- i
..!!, A (';,,. ,'r .v
.t- -s
.( i i 'iemrai liar.-- ..
wll be aeci npa r, d l.y h . wt Tie
admiral and the cnnjl .:el it,-?- .-
, week toma'oes are beinrf canned.
Now comes on the season for alib- - Beets and apples will follow tip the
Ruild ag Neartng Completion
The addition to the James l.u ld
ing is beginnint? to approach coni-ide'i.-
snd will be ready forbv Septrrr'-e- '1st. The 'ron:
of the birldi'tg is of rres-e- d brick,
w 'h bi" plate cItss 'ran- -
t:
..f i;I'ROSWELL PEOPLE WILL i'. excuses and explanations. How carn:r of tomatoes and tvitl ta' f
27 Stadia hand transits.
10 Pedometers.
50 Wire brushes.
1
.Machine shop outfit.
1 Wood working machine
ou'fit.
WELCOME GOOD ROADERS fully the various district attorney ' a of weeks. The factor
are troing to carry out the order, of hss now ready five power peebshop
Road specialists of national rem-- ! the At'orney General to go on thrnd paring tnachinrs and will b oips rf stained glass, wh le the v.in- -
Tl.e dove u-n- m Mi tt.
. ; ns S. mrnlifr l.t ?.s. t ' e nra--
N'Ten'cr t 1 lu dove
hunter must be aide to tell h.
be'ween a de anl a ii'isil
o rsraj.e goine to jail
''W Lin. tt. drill steel 3-- 4 inch to tation will discus, vital problems and trail ot the profiteers cannot ye'.able to take care of a very larire rtr.w base is of hean'ifnl Teni- - km. -' frori Ik re to t al i' .M-one inch. t .'answer Questions at the annual con-- b fully answered. .m'anttty of apples when they are marble 1 h- - ,.rnj ,.r ,!,. by. ;.( - - lit;, king t10 Sel, of pipe dies and stock, i vention of the Ozark Trails asso-- l It is obvious th-i- t if the cystine ready. I....IH.IH. I. n . i. . a....aa : . . - . imp ' icm stop there to .. I7 A t. . 1, : ,. i. - L tt . i a . 1 . . . A : u . i:.l- - . 1 . . . .. i "K llfS IT. i. iiiiie-.- i III ir'ioffice rooms. wih many of them visit.i .. i men. iliaiiuii, Kincn win ur neui ar ISO - w v. . i. .. .. - ia.iu ets of taps and dies for bolts well October 1. Z and i. Roads tne district a'torney, as the Lie- - Contract Am Awarded already rented The two b tr room.
and tint,. (through the southwest where dis-- 1 par'ment of lust.ee exercised in i,-- j xhe Roswell Hardware Co. ha, e- - on tbe" ground (Wr have tinted sa'ls CONGRESS STFRS WAY I arn'st f left an e'aie '.f... Hnri tbongh be had .trreed-- n
ipvirc away J.i;o.!iiinoiiTO LOWFR Ivfi iTinsiM et, of cartenterV tools andtances are srreater and mrwi of jsmnsr order, tor its rteorous enforce-
-
j cured the hea'inu contract on the ard metal ceilings Carlsbad Arg'it.
chests. maintenance different from thoe in, ment. it will be ome time liefnrc ficwtritat and the administtation . W'.i'e mind.trs of Cn.--- i c
the thickly settled district, will re- - tne ptinnc get, reiser. .Voiding now in course of construe-- j The Gerlach land in the lower giving their attention to legi-l- a ton
ceive iecial attention. I (tion at the Institute. They also consistintr of forv art-e- s ae feeking direct reculation of f..ol
The T?os hoot t has voted
' "d of 'iAi.( f.,r a new
rh.. buildinir.kuswcii peopic win consiuure one s nirier na. neen tssnra to tneinave tne rt'fmrt"iir contract on the iomng the .Malar tow-it- e jrvl prices other members irp mak njCo'fax County State Bank of Spring-- j hospital. The If er Hard-- i Mrtr acre, one mile dittnt. was eshaustive stt'dv of methods of resbig reception committee whose onlybusiness will be to look after the
1000 Horse, and mule..
10 Elevating grader..6 Road oilers.
5 Derrick..
5 Steam pumps.
10 Each backets, orange peel, clam
s'lell. drag line and bottom
dump.
10 Caterpillar drag line- - excava
tor., J4 to 3-- 4 yard buckets.
er by the sta'e corporation comm.,- - ware Co. has the contract for the recently sold to Mr. Hackton. of forin? norm! 'economic cond't-on- . TI. rs w'l Irr.n to ei oji w-hr- a
sion. the application therefor havifta I filnmbing on 'he administration Coloraito. Possession was .riven inc'iidtng a redui-tiot- t in the circnla-- ' fce "esr 'uture is 'he latest ma-di-- tbeen dnlr approved by the derm bm'ldine. The tbirrhinsr con'rart on ' tmtneitiately. t'-- e family oct to in iron of whicfi is looked noon a. a cness.
state fcank examiner J. B Read. Tt tbe new High svehool annex fa, been 'the place at this time. John PVw- - tion of enr enry. the p'eent infN-- 1 -i. reported that tbe new bank will arded to the Roswell Hardware man old acre, in tbe same in the ni...h. i .u.i P;.. ,i, t r-
comfort and entertainment of the
visitor.. Roswell', pnbbc camping
ground, just opened, will accommo-
date those who wish to camp while
here. jope- - for business on September 1st Company Roswell Star. (Continued oa pag four) !dollar. j forest fire, in Montana aad Idaho.
RODMAN WANAMAKER WANT 15,000 LATEH. PERCIVAL DODGE WIFE'S DETECTIVE
IS GOOD SPENDER
RAIL MEN
MAY STRIKE
CHASE ENDS
YANKS RETURN ARMY RECRUITS
MEXICAN SITUATION BRINGS
CALL FOR TROOPS AT
CAMP GRANT.
INTERVENTION LOOMS
CARRANZA SENATE HOLD SE-
CRET SESSIONS AS AMER-
ICANS PRESS BANDITS.
Wtelei n NeH iiapei' t'nlon Newi Service.
Cmnp tiriint, Itoikforil, 111., Aug. .
A War Iicpurtineiil order received
from Washington has startled the
camp by its terse message: "Kecruit
1S,(kki for the Sixth division within
the next sixty days." ll is taken to
mean here that the "Ked Star" regu-
lars are to be ordered lo Ihe Mexlcun
horder. About a month aso a gen-
eral here staled that lie would have
troops In Mexii-- ill a few months und
officers here are now alinosr sure of
being scut to Texas.
Sun Antonio. A copy of a manifesto
calling upon President Carriiuzn lo re-
sign, issued ill .Mexico City by Alfredo
Kohles I loiuiliguez, pl'iilllillent engi-
neer and former adviser of President
Madero, has been received Jiere.
who heads his manifesto,
"licfore the 1 "linger," and asserts that
he is mil a rebel nor an adviK'ale of
sedition, urges ti provisional govern-
ment to succeed Cari'iinzii. He chiii'ifes
t'arrmiza is responsible for all the In-
terior mid exterior difficulties of .Mex-
ico. The newspapers declare Hint the
danger of American intervention in
Mexico is not yet passed. The Sena to
and Chamber of liepulies discussed
the situalioii in secret session.
Washington. President Wilson liu
not yet replied lo Carruuza'a request
that American troops he withdrawn
from the bandit chase in Mexico.
It was ge 'ally believed in official
quarters that the Carranza protest
would he unswered after the American
expedition has been given ample time
to seurch the Mexican north country
lor Ihe bandits. When answer final-
ly Is made ihe i roups probably will
have returned to I'nlleil States soli.
The reply, It Is believed, will ex-
press regret thai ll Is necessury for
lids government lo send troops into
Mexico, hut will also say I lint troops
will be sent whenever circumstances
ileiiiand their presence to protect
Americans or to run down criminals.
Find Tons of Food.
New York. Knonuotis quantities of
food were found In warehouses and
other places of storage, Including
breweries, by firemen who have bean
liivestigiitlnif these places, Muyor Hy-Ia- n
annoHiiced. Among the stores
found, he said, were MKI,(HI,IK0 eggs,
.i.tMMI.tHHi pounds of butter, K.OUilKMl
pounds of sugar, T.imi.ikki pounds of
flour and about 4.tNKl,t)(NI pounds of
coffee.
Bank Robbers Get $48,000.
Wichita, Kim.-Ites- plte efforts ol
eight posses of citizens ami police of-
ficers to apprehend them, three bank
robbers who obtained 4S,tMMI in a day-
light holdup of the First National Bunk
of Newton, Kan., are still at large.
of bank securities shows that
the trio secured t R,KM In cash and
MUi.issi In Liberty bonds.
"Dope" Found to Be Flour.
Winnipeg. Man. Profiteering was
placed itl the hackgrouud when Kd
ward OTtntii'ke was charged here in
Police Court with selling fifteen
pounds of flour for 1,7ltt). He sold II
lo a Clilnanian who thought he was
iniylng morphine. The flour w
packed In glass bottles.
Big Gift for
Berlin. A hill has been submitted
lo the Prussian cabinet which provides
that 170,tHHI,ssl marks shall he given
In former Kmperor William as total
settlement for the civil list he lost
through "forced abdication," accord-lu-
to a Weinuir dispatch In ihe Frel-hcll- .
Not Recognized by U. S.
Washington. President Juan Bau-llst- a
Qulros of Costa Rica, successor
of Fedcrleo Tliuais has been notified
bv the American government that Ihe
validity of the Tlnoco constitution or
any government acting under that con-
stitution would not Ik recognined by
the I'nited Stales.
Hit Sight-Seein- Buss.
Iis Angeles, Calif. Twenty-sl- g s?r
sous were injured, several of them
very seriously, when a Van Nuys elec
trie ar crashed into a sight-seein- g hu
carrying thirty motion picture actors
here.
Polish Rout Reds.
4'oMuhagen. Polish troops have ad
ministered a crushing defeat on the
Bolshevikl and the soviet forces are
being pursued everywhere, the Polish
general staff at Warsaw announces.
The fortress of Kovno, in Volhynin,
northeast of iNibno, has been captured
hy tbe Poles. Kast of Minsk the Poles
hare rca-he- the line of Ihumen-Dorty-
Atsreiiily the Poles are ad-
vancing north and south of tbe Prist
marshes, east of Itresl-Litovs-
Call for State Troops.
Hammond, Ind. City and county
authorities have called 0nhi Governor
Goodrich at Indianapolis for tnvps to
aid in coping with the situation oe
due to the strike of employes of the
Standard StcH Car Company, who
stormed the streets in the vicinity of
the car company in defiance of efforts
of police and deputy sheriffs to main-
tain order. The action of the author-
ities followed rejection by the strikers
of compromise offer of the car com-
pany nffii-ial- s
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
Western Newspaper Union News Service
DENVER MARKETS.
Cattle.
Beef steers, ch. to prime.Beef ateera, good lo choice ir.JfiASnBeef ateera. fair to good... JX2
Cows. fat. good to choice. . S S0W 10.c. (.1,1,, trnntl 7.75 8.50.. . , , : E.Su'a (.SOCows, medium 10 iair., J.50&' 5.00Cowa, cannera
.75Pulls 6.75
Veal calves 10.00
Feeders, Kiiod to choice. 10.110 11.60
Feeders, fair to i;ood.... .75'0 .5tStockers. good to choice. 8.0H& 8.50
Stockrri, fair to isoud. .. 6.70'! 7.7S
Hons. 119.40S1S 90Good hotf.
Skrr.
Umb,. fat.Vood to ch . . . $ jWO JJ.gOI .u i.b .ful , fair to aood. . .- - 13. HUH l.sl.iiih feeders ':...,:.fltAa. lilt 'g in.Yearhnga . uutif 50
Kwm, Rood vo ritoi j.T'.'a 8 5Ureedinu ewes
Drraar Poultry.
The following pricea on dressed po'J.-tr-
y
are net F. O. 11. Denver:
Tulkeya. No. la
Turkeya, old wiiii .,n
Turkeys, choice & ..jj
Henn, lb , r,firka. young r: sn
Itooatera ...
Live Poultry.
Turkeya. I lbs. or over -- JHem lx
Durklinira Hi
Coalinita , , Z,Itroilrra. 1913 ?. ,"73
sp;-::::::::::::::::..- :
i:s.
llullrr.
Creameries, ex. lt made, lb. 56Creanieriea. 2d trade 5351l'roreits butter 45I'ackinii atock
Fruit. 12.00 es.ooAnplea, new 1.50 il 2.00Apples. Colo., dux 2.00 toApricota, crate 3.50Itlni-l- ra unhfrrlea. Clat6
atandard crta.. 2.75 l 3.00rantaloupea, 2.00 &2.25crates...Cantaloupe, pony 2.S0lilack cherries, dox J.00 6 3.25Cherries, crate 3.25 (J 4.00Currants, crate
.90 1.35Peaches. Colo., box J.25&3.50
Haspberrles, crate 4.504.00 litStrawberries, Colo., pta., cri.
Veaetublea.
1.50 9.00Itcana. navy, cwt j.tioa 4.50Keana, pinto, cwt .25lluunM IttnH lh
.07 e .OSlbKeana, sreen,
.07 ! .08Keana, wax, in......-'-
.15 if .20Keeta, Colo., dox. bunchea 1.500 4.00Iteeis, new, - 2.00Colo., cwt. 1.75WCabbatte. new,
.40! .45Carrots, dni 3.501? 4.00Carrots, new. ewi .03
.06 HilbCauliflower,
.40i& .60
tJelcry, Colo.
.304) .40Corn, i oio., qo. 1.751.35Cucumbers, h. h.. dox....Leaf lettuce, h. h., dos. . .259 1.50.40head, dox .76Lettuce, .20
table, dox .15(7Oninna, 4. 00Calif., cwtOnions.
.10S .11Teas, new. Telephone... 4.110Colo 3.50 Wpotatoea. new,
Potatoea, old, cwt. ..... 1.50V 2.00
Radishes, round h. h.... .40 'tf .50
.10.OSTomatoea, lb :'',' .30Turnips. Colo., dox., Dene. .26$ 5.00
Turnipa, new, cwv t
Hay and ftraln Prleea.
Nebraska No. I white oata.... .1 !.8.ri
. S.S2No. S yellow corn
. 3.82No. I mixed corn
. 3.80No. S barley
. 3.30Feed barley
No. 2 Honth Park hay . f7.0017.00.1 alfalfaNo. SO. 00HU aw
IIIDF.N An PKI.TS.Denver Price 1. 1st.
rtiitrher, 16 lbs. and up cliutrher. under 16 Iba c
Fallen, all welifhta J
nulla and ataKa i,"sColl
Dry aalt hides, c per lb. leas.
Ury Flint Pelts.
Wool pelta J"Short wool pelts
Kutcher shearings
Hocks, saddles and pieces of pelts 30o
No. 2 and murrain shearings lo
;reea Snlte Hides. Kte.
Cured hldea. 25 lbs. up. No. 1.... 81c
Cured hldoa, 25 lbs. up, No. 2.... J0c
Ilulla, No. I H
Bulla, No. 3 -
Bluea. hldea and sklna On
EE.;.:::::::::::::::::::::kS
Calf No 2 3vKranded'kip and calf, No. 1 30c
Ilrajided kip and calf. No.Part cured hides, lc per lb. leas than
CU(Treen hides. 2c per lb. less than
cured. Suite HoreesloVs.
No j J14.00615.00
So I 12.00 13.00
Headless. 50c lesa. .
Poniea and glue 4 00 T.0
METAI, MARKETS.
lerada Settleaaeait PHeea.
rtar silver, t.12.
Copper, puund, 23wJ3c.
p?lt'er$7 74
Tungsten, per unit, 38.50815.00.
At CMeas.
Chicago Hogs Top. 121.25: heavy
weight. 318.7Sfr21.00; medium welnht,
no 6 21.25; light weight. Mft
21.20: light light. l' '52,VAv,!"sVrr(sacking aowa,
packing sows, rough. . U.75t! 17.50;
pigs.Cattle Ueef steers, medium and
heavy, choice and prime, 31s.0GfjlR.60;
medium and good; 12 60s lS Oil; com-
mon. 310.00012.50: light weight, good
and choice. 314.006 18.00: common and
medium. 39.50614.00: butcher rattle,
helfera. 87.256 150; cows 17.256 13.75:
ranners and cutters. 3O06i7.25; veal
ralvea, light and handy weight. 819.5002100' feeder steers. 89.50016.50; cows
and heifers, 39 85611.00.
Sheep Lambs. 84 pounds down.
815 60618.60; culls and common. 810.50
016.00: yearling wethers, 310.75613.50:
ewes, medium, good and choice, 38.009
10.00; culls and common, 33 0067.50.
Cash Grata Chirac.
Chicago. Corn No. 2 mixed,
31.95: No. 1 yellow. 81 .9561.98.Oata No. 2 white. 72 Vk 6 75c: No. t
HviN?. 075c.2. 31t34l.t4?,.
Barley 31.3561.43.
Timothy :9.00611.TS.Clover Nominal.
Pork Nominal.Ird 328.30.Kibs 123.50 6 24.M.
Maaey Market.
fits Tork. Mercantile paper un-
changed.
sterling. 84.28; commercial sixty-da- ybills. 34.27; demand. 34.11"; cables.
34.33.
Franca Demand. 7.80; cables. 7.78.Guilders Demand, Hit: cables, 37.
Lire Demand. 8.98; cables, 8.98.
Marks Demand. ; cablea. fH.
Time loana atrong, unchanged.
Call money easy: high, t: low. 4:
ruling rate, f: closing bid, 4; offeredat t; last loan, 4V.
Chleasa lrdce.
Chicago. Butter-Creame- ry. 46 53e.
Egga Firsts. 42643c: ordinaryfirsts. 38639c: at mark, cases in-
cluded. 39642Vxc; storage packed
firsts. 43H6 44CPotatoes Minnesota. Missouri and
Kansas Early Ohioa, sacked, carlots,
34 366 4.50 cwt.; Irish Cobblers. Ken-
tucky, sacked. carlots. 34 3065.00
cwt.: California long; white, sacked,
carlota, 34.85 t.0 cwt.
Open High tnw Last
Libertr 3Ha... 99.72 99.80 99.72 99.78do 1st 4a 94.10 94. If 94.08 94.16
do 2d 4s 93.20 93.26 93.13 93.20
do 1st 4a.. 94.58 94.58 SI. 29 94.20do 2d f4a... 93.40 93.46 93.18 93.18do 3d 44s.. .95.06 95.10 94.96 94.96
do 4h 4s..93 54 93.54 93.33 93.46
o ttt I !t 9.8 99.88 99.83 99.86
But "Squealed at $6.50 Drink
Bill," Husband Writes; Evi-
dence Wins Decree.
Chicago. Harold A. Waterbury may
not be the truest husband In the world,
but he Is one of the most obliging. A
few weeks ago, for Instance, Charles
E. Erhstelu attorney for Mrs. Pauline
Waterbury, 5353 Michigan avenue, sent
a private detective to St. Louis to ob-
tain evidence for a divorce.
Waterbury didn't keep the detec-
tive waiting long. After It was all
over he wrote his wife a letter, which
He Squealed a Little.
was offered by Attorney Kihstein be-
fore Superior Judge Hopkins yester
day. It read:
'Ih'iir Pauline Your detective 'came
anil saw and conquered." He is now on
his way rejoicing, though I hud ex-
pected an offer from him for his si
lence.
"He was quite a Joke, and at that
did have me fooled for at least two
hours.
'I do not know who paid for it, but
he showed nie a good time, though he
squealed a little when one round of
drinks set him back over JtLMI.
At first I thought I would work
fast and let him get away Saturday,
hut reconsidered, and kept him waiting
for the proper staging for ihe climax.
He has all the 'evidence' now. Fortu-
nately the police station is only a
block from the hotel, so I was not pill
to much trouble and only detained a
moment.
"If you had Keen fit to consult me I
rould have saved you considerable ex
pense. The hick of confidence is one
nf the fundamental principles which
are responsible for our separation."
Mrs. Wuterbury mimed an "Ethel
Root." The wife was grunted a di-
vorce.
Death of Bear Is
Birth of Romance
Sun Francisco. Robert Pros-se- r
of Cninstock, Tex., million-
aire rancher and sheep owner,
was married to Mrs. Joseph
Hurt, wealthy young widow of
Ashland, Ore., at St. Luke's
Episcopal church on Van Ness
avenue.
The bride is known throughout
the northwest as an Intrepid
big game hunter and fisher. She
was the widow of Joseph Hurt,
refrigerator magnate.
prosser met Ids bride while
on a hunting party in the north-
west und stood beside her when
she shot a black bear.
LEAVES "HUBBY" FOR CAGE
Six Months of Matrimony With Red- -
Haired Man Entirely Too
Strenuous.
Philadelphia. After six months of
married life with a hits
hand, Mrs. olga Celeste Murphy Is go
ing to resume her comparatively rest
ful occupation of training and exhibit
ing a troupe of leopards In their big
cage.
Olga Celeste began with training
horses, after running away as little
girl. Her parents found her several
days later living In a ham with a
manger for a tied and hay for food.
Subsequently she advanced to leop-
ard training. But when she tried
matrimony as the next step she went
tisi far, she says, for a woman used to
Ihe companionship nf nothing nmre vi
cious than leopards.
SHOOTS FIVE IN QUARREL
Woman Turns Shotgun on Neighbor
Crowd Which Came to
Remonstrate
Miami. Okla. Charged with shoot
lug five persons, two men, two boys
and one woman, Mrs, Carrie Brooks,
forty vears old. of Miami, Okla., Is in
jail.
Alleging that a daughter of Mrs
Brooks had severely beaten a three-year-ol-
child earlier in the day. a dele--
gallon went to the Brooks home lo as-
certain the canse. As they neared the
house Mrs. Brooks, armed with a shot
gun, fired Into the crowd.
Mads Minnows Too Wild.
Dallas, Texas. Bass' couldn't catch
I. S. Keene'f minnow baits. He stored
the minnows In a sherry wine barrel
filled with water. ."The booie soaked
out and made my minnows so wild
fish couldn't catch 'em," Keene com
plained.
Held Up
w York. - Twasn't like this when
I was sheriff of New Tork connty,'
groaned Max S. Grifenhagen, as ten
robbers relieved him of cash In day
light In heart of New Tork,
WILSON REJECTS HIGH RAISE
AND OFFERS INCREASE
TO SHOPMEN.
DEMANDS NOT GIVEN
ADMINISTRATION PROMISES TO
HELP IF H. C. L. IS NOT
CUT DOWN.
TVcttcra Newvpaptr Vnlon N Service
Washington, Ant:. - The railroad
kliopineii's miliiii offii laU are in '
fereiire mi President Wilson's reply to
iheir (li iniiiiil fur wn;;e liirrrnsi'. The
tjiicstinn now is wlirthrr ilif r.ioiincn
Hill ll'joi't llll' ll'l Willi dl' till' Presi-
dent limiting iiicii'iKi'S in iiliuut 4
.(lit- - an liinir. ,ei'sisi in thrir ili'iniiiiill
fur iii;i nf mill '.ill rents an linur
und Mrikc tn t'luvr
Washington I'i.si MiiH iiii'iii if the
ett lenient nf I'aip' ili'tii.inils i nor-
mal Ilolnir t ullilit ions il (" rrslol'l'll
wns u it in t it hy rirsidnit
UllMin as till' polity w i till' lldlllill- -
isti'iitinn "ill inii'sm- in i li'ii im with
Mi'-- nnrsiiniis, pui'tiriilarly ilme
niilroinl worker.
Tin' I'ri'siilt'iil iiiniiiuii't"! ul-- o ilmf It
u nriihrr u Ke imr feasible al ibis
Hint', vthrii tin- limM important tit--tini- i
brforr i lit- tniiniiy is a return to
II llnllliill price In ultelllil I" ill-- i
reuse frcinlil lilies tu provide I'llliil
fnf higher wages,
"We ought tn pnliolie ipie.-lion- s i,f
this sort lllllil e lliu'e the iipport un-
ity fur ifi'i ii u t : K'li us tn the
between wages anil the ettst ttf
li illK-- Ih'' I'lesiilelll (lerlnrell ill M
stiiteinellt In the lllilie explaining his
derision us tn wages, "ll is the duty
nf every eiti.eii tn insist iimhi n ti ucp
ill sui ll contests until intelligent sellle-lllcnt- s
tall he lllinle, mill lliaile liy pell re
Htnl effeelive etiiiiiniiti eiiuiisel. I ap-
peal tn Iliy fellow ritizells nf every till- -
ilnynieiit tn ill insisting up-
on innl maintaining such a trine."
Mr. Wilson's slateuient us issued
in ennneetlnn with the ilerisimi of him-
self lllnl llirertnr tleneral Mines llll de-
mands hy riiilrninl slinpnien fnr a
per ti nt iiilviinee In wanes, hut the
general policy proiioiinrcd rovers aln
the wane ileinainls nf itl her hunili'eils of
thousands nf railnunl workers, which
lite pending before the llirertnr gcll-ern- l
iir iiliuut tn he presenleil. It is lo
he expected thai nlher iininlis trying to
nlitain more pay will he asked, as the
slinpnien, In pla. their part with other
citizens III reducing the rust nf living
hy foregoing it leuipiiriiry inlvn n Hi
which wniihl iiihl tn transput latioli
I'lisfS.
The derision nf he I'l esiilelll and
i he ilireelnr general was iiiiiiniini eil In
'n i iiuiinittee nf Km, represent iiitr I hi"
shnpnieii. In reply In their ileiniiinls
fur a per eeiil increase, the shop
lllt'll Here llskeil In III pi all Uil.lllsl- -
llielll 'if their pay In the basis nf leu
Iiiiiii s- - pay fur eighl hours' work,
W'hli h llie i I' ll'l ' given other
employes anil ileiiieil theiu when tin
AihinisMll law heraliie effeelive. This
mean an mlMinee nf the hasie pay
frnlll liK rollls til 2 rents llll linur,
whereas nil inereiise nf 17 rents In K.'t
eellts mi linur wilt ilelllllllileil.
Tniler the new stale nf wiiiii's ma-
chinists, tiitil makers, hitllerniakers, riv-
eters, liliii'ksniiihs, sheet metal h ink-
ers mul elect l irilllis, llll nf W hnlll llnW
recoiw lis tents iiii hntir, will receive
72 i elits. Helpers w ill receive 4!l eellts
hii hour insteinl nf the present wage nf
eellts.
Cancer on Increase.
iishiligtnll. - ('inner, probably the
must llreliiletl tf llll the general dis-
cuses, is iiii tin- - Im rease in the lulled
Siaies ami throughout the world in
spite tf the faet Hint it is curable if
trealeil early, says a sliiteiiient issued
hy llir Public Health Service. The
statellielit shows t llll I ill P.H7 there
were 1.4."iJ ileatlis from i aneer in thf
riilteil Stlltes lis eolilillleil with
from piieiinioiila. I Ti from
Il."i.s.'t7 from heiirl ilisense
mid H.1 from kiilney iliseasi's. The
I'liiner ileaih late, the Health
Serviee asserts, shows admit H'fc per
rent more rase eery j ear, the rate
liHvtni: ii'Kanreil from .!' 'r K,-i-
population in lo MJI in 1!'17.
Two Killed in Riot.
I'lmrlotle, N. I'. Twit ineii were
killed mnl leu injured, four of ihem
prohalily fiimlly, in a linttle hetween
gsdlre Kuanl ami a inoli of Mrlke
yiniuth1r.ers at the tar liarns of the
Southern I'lililfr llilltleii 'inipnuy
here. The gnanl had held the molt at
hvty for several Imnrs.
American Troopi Ordered to Sileeia.
i.hleni'.. The Klfth anil Klftieth
rniietl State Infantry reiciment,
whit-l- i are now in the I'liited State,
have Item rlertl lo Silenia. They
mill innie iliwt lo Colilenx to t
eqiiiplted liefore arr
Ormiiny. to wtird received
t hertUar1en here. It l eiperted
that the two regiment will remain in
the fiililenr. region for at least a
month before leaving for S1leia. Tha
equipment to lie Kiven tliein will
field and hospital outfits.
Trwuble Over Strikebreaker.
Pittsbiire;. Two ears wrecked, a
arore nf tersn Injured and twice a
rueny arrested, was the toll of riotinc
which followed effort of receivers of
the Plttsltunt itailway t'ompaiiy to
lireak the unw' irtrike. That troii-tl- e
would arise from an attempt to
tMsfrate cars was indii-atei- l hy atrikera
whea .' strikehreakers were hrourht
from eastern title, Oowda fathered
boot car barns and the firs trolley
t aiart out atoned and forced to
turn back.
FIVE BANDITS KILLED FIFTEEN
OTHERS CAPTURED BY
TROOPS.
TROOPS COME HOME
COLONEL LANGHORNE RESPECT-
ED BY ALL MEXICANS ON
BORDER.
Hilerli Nt tTiaiiei l,tiion News service.
Marfa, Texas, Aii. -- " Colonel
l.i.iiKhonie's iiutua is respected hy the
Mexicans oil the border. Hearinj; Hint
t'hico t'ano w us in Palotiia Sprinj-'s- ,
Captain Bnuiliimt took twi'iity tnmi-er- s
anil siiirted nfler him. Near their
destination they found themselves, sur-
rounded by UNI I 'a iTaiiy.ii .soldiers and
xvrie infnrinetl ilint release would have
to anail permission 1'rnui lljinat'a
"Colonel LmiKlioine will be very tiucry
if hc are deliiineil," said Captain Itnii
iliiint. After linlilinu a conference, ihe
Mexiraiis aiiuoiinreil thai siure the
Aim rii ans were so few they iuij;lii
proceed.
Marfa, TrMis. The first of ihe ex
eillioll lo cross Ihe hunter on lie
in i hi- - I'liilcd Stales, the pink
ami supply trains, reached Ituiilnsa,
ari'iinliiii.' lo telephone advices. Tin'
rciiininiliT of the expedition followed.
Colonel Lmiiihorne said the expedi-
tion was considered a success fruin a
military sluinlpoilit. lie pointed In Ihe
killing of five I itl in I suspects mid ar-
rest of six oilier suspects by In Anier-iriin- s
and riipiure of nine by Cariaiiza
troops at Coyauie.
The iiiuueillale reason for wilh- -
ilruwul, he suid, was thin there no
h njier was any prosper! of capliltiiiK
ii In 'i' bandits and then' were no more
hut trails to follow.
Ill aihlitiou lo receul experience
with a CaiTHiizn pal nil, Ihe I'liilcd
Stales troops were ill contact Willi
Mexican federals once previous dur-
ing the week. This was when a i
lilili'lll of Aniericalis under
of CaplHin 'II i u ri in I tt in i ii i tt
was I nireil lo pass it Cnrraiia. iiiiiii
ippnsile liiillo, Tame.
When the Mexicmis were sighted,
the Aniericalis look up iilvantiifiis
posiilons, ready for eventualities.
Ciiplulii llouililiot infill iiit il the Cnr-iiinz- a
cominiiuder he inteuded lo to
soinh. The Carraii.a officer asked
Itotidiiiol fur his orders mid ihe hitler
told him his orders were lo proreed.
He continued then without liinilrance,
the expedition I'eiirhitiK a point fifty
tulles south of t lie border.
A ft'ipiest that American (roups
should not he sent into Mexico mis
rived hy Colonel l.illigllonie. The
request was from tleneral Antonio
I ' riiiii't In , coimnauiler of the O.lhiaga,
.Mexico, district. He lailile his request
through Mexican Consul Cosine a
al Preslilin, where he learned
the Americans were preparing lo cross
the holder.
Washington. Wit liilraw nl of the
American punitive expedition from
Mexico was ordered hy Major tieneriil
I ilikiinin, ctiuimnnilcr of the Southern
depart incut, it was Indicated by Sec-
retary Baker. There has been ti belief
III official circles al the War liepnri-tiieii- l
Iliul the withdrawal was ilillill-nclil- .
Smuggling by Airplane.
Washington. Smuggling and
ou a large scale by airplane
and submarine is looked for in lite'
very near future by the coimiiisslnner
of Internal icvenite unless prepar.i-- j
lions tire made in advance to ilcl'eal
the twentieth century smugglers. The!
attention of the Treasury I tcpiirtnicui
was directed lo this new danger of cm
ploying modern nielhods In smuggling
by the iirehlchtnl capture of an air-- '
plane thai cniiie across the Canadian:
border with scverul cases of conlra-bant- l
liquor.
Fight Confiscation of Fish.
Hillllth. Minn. Officers of cold slor
age companies declared they would
fight 'he efforts to confiscate the IH!l,--
HI itillliils of fish seized on monition
proceedings brought by I'lilled States
Idstrict Attorney Alfred Jacques.
Jumps from Train.
Alliance, Neh. J. Setter of Anna.
III., on his way to Portland, Ore., to
visit relatives, liolieved to lie suffering
from teniHtrnry insanity, jumped from
a passenger I ruin near here and w as
instantly killed.
To Try French Officer.
Paris. tleorgi's minister of
marine, has ordered that Capt. Abel
Itevaillt. commander of the battleship
Mi in bca il. be brought to trial for
si l auding the vessel In IHack sea.
Tried to Purchase Rifles.
Berlin. The arrest of several civil
iaus at Mindeii, Westphalia, on the
charge of attempting l purchase 00,-is-
stolen rifles for the Polish army,
u tears to be nMinected with extensive
attempts to smuggle amis and ammu-
nition across the frontier from Grau-den- t
It Is denied that
the tiennan troops or authorities are
concerned in the disturbance in I'pper
Silesia, although it Is admitted that
some former Cennan soldiers are In-
volved.
Anarchists Kill Children.
I tuition. The Bolshevik! have plun-
dered the town of Stanizas, in the dis-
trict of the upper Don river, accord-
ing to advices reaching here. Cruel-tic- s
were Inflicted on the population
hy the Prfilsheviki, who are reported
to have killed children in their cra-
dles and to have burned old people.
In the towns of Migulinskaia amf
in the same region, the ad-
vices ntlL
." persons have Iwen ex
ecllted, and more than have Isn-- t
put to ih'iith in that territory.
The most heavily insured man In
tha United States la Rodman Wana-make- r
of New York and Philadelphia.
His policies aggregate $4,500,000.
FOUR OUTLAWS KILLED
CLAIMS TO HAVE LOST $12,600
ON WAY OUT OF MEXICO.
REPORT BROUGHT BY AIRPLANE
THAT SOLDIERS KILL
OUTLAWS.
U. "ifin
.ftpaier I'llliin Nt f .'I'l i'f
Laredo, Tex. Aug. Ji Albert vim
lltiflinau of Si. Louis who arrived lit
the border from Vein Cruz and report-
ed to local federal iiuthotilies that he
hud been held up on a train en route
ilo Laredo ami robbed of SUM) cash
ami jewelry valued nt K!,lMIO. Von
Hoffman, who Is an American citizen,
said he was reluming from a visit to
his coffee plantation in the suite of
Vera Cruz when the robbery occurred,
and charged thill il was cnuimil teil by
Ciii raiiHZ soldiers.
Marfa, Tex. Four Mexican ImnUits
have been killed by American troops
in .Mexico, I 'apt, Leonard Mittliick, who
arrived here hy iilrphiiie, reported.
They were surrounded in nil adobe
blockhouse that the Mexicans had
In a mountain pass. The ban-
dits fought dosperulely when they
found l hey were trapped, and two es-
caped. When the American troops up
prourheil the blockhouse with the
f searching it for hidden ban-
dits, the Mexicans opened fire from
port holes.
The fire was relurned and the block-
house charged by the American cav-
alry troops.
Three of ihe four Mexicans killed
has been Identified us Jesus Janlr,
Kranclsco Junlr und .lose I'ueiites.
The Identity of the fourth bandit lias
not yet been ascertained.
All four of the men are known lo
Cuptitlu Matlurk as bandits npcrniltiK
along the Big Bend border for years.
The two men that escaped were pur-
sued, hut the trail was lost in the
moiiutalu canons.
if Is known thai Jens Itenteriu, lend-
er of the outlaw hand that captured
I. leuls. Harold !. Pelerson and Paul
II. Iuvis, American uvlators, was not
among the deuil.
Captain Mailark said he passed u
milium of '.hhi Ciitranza trtaipa lielow-- t
In border. The Carranza comnimiilrt',
Matlack reported, nsked where the
American trisips were going. When ha
was Informed thai the Americans were
pursuing hmiillls who had held Atner-li'ii- u
uviutors, the Cariaiizn coniiinin-de- r
waved his it til und said, "io
nhciid." No effort wus made lo hinder
I lie punitive expedition.
TO HEAR EUROPEANS
Foreign Relations Committee to Hold
Complaint Court.
Washington. Kefylng Ihe mlinlnis-- t
rat Ion ukase for quick ami unquali-
fied in I if iiii ion of the peace treaty,
Ihe Senate foreign relations commit-i-
voted to grant "a day In mini" lo
all Ihe subject peoples denied a hear-
ing al the Paris conference. Seven-
teen such peoples have oeneil head-
quarters in Washington to carry their
prolests to the I'liited Slales Senate.
The tee w ill hear Ihe Kgyplians
llrst. Failing lo get their demands for
self-rul- before the Paris conference,
the representatives of Kgyptiun na-
tionalism have iitme lo Washington.
Wants Jury of Women.
KaliimiiztKi, Mich. Ceorge S.
charged w ith murder of Mrs. Bes-
sie Vts'lh of Detroit, has requested
thai he Is? tried before a Jury of twelve
women, and seems quite enthusiastic
over Ihe prospects of his wish lM?ing
gi Hilled. "Women will have a better
understanding of the case and will be
more sympallietic," he said. "I'm look-
ing for sympathy, however, because I
am IniMicent."
$81.75 far Each Soldier.
Washington. For each man trans-isirte- d
overseas in llrltlsh vessels the
I'liilcd States government will pay
fJreat Britain M."5 under an agree-
ment reached between Brig. Gen.
Frank T. Hinea, director of transporta-
tion In the War IJepartment, and lril
Heading, representing the British gov-
ernment. The total cost of the British
tonnage used in troop transportation Is
estimated at v,757"s1, the number of
men carried having been IJTTO.ono.
Burn White Pins Forest.
Missoula, Mont. Uncontrolled fire
in every forest In central and west-
ern Montana and northern Idaho are
destroying much valuable timber and
threatening ranchers and stockmen,
without hoi of stoppiag the flames
unless rain falls heavily, the Federal
Forest Serv ice has announced. Eighty-tw- o
thousand dollars' worth of white
pine ti miter in easily accessible coon-ir-y
Steamboat creek, Coenr d'Alene
Vrrst. was totally devoured by the
''iiioes.
H. Percival Dodge, a diplomat ot
long experience, hat been named at
the first representative of the United
States in the kingdom of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes. Mr. Dodge at
one time was chief of the Latin-Ame-
lean bureau of the state department.
PAYMASTER ARRESTED
CARRANZA CAVALRY LOCATED
FORTY MILES FROM BORDER.
AMERICAN TROOPS PUSHING IN-
TO MOUNTAINS IN MAN
HUNT.
U'eslfrn Nes llllim Ntwi Ffrvic.
Nnlinls, Ariz., An. 2. I'uiteil
Stales luiellichcc officers have
M .1. I lomiiiKuez I lu re miles
nnrih of here with U.inhi rounds of re-
volver HUilllllllitliill In his possession.
I iniiiiiinue. is a piiyiiinsier in the Mex-
ican army for the ."Wrd hatialion and
is said lo he a ineinher of Ihe staff of
liincnmr Calles of Solium. IK' "'lis
till- over to a ilepllt) I'liilcd Slales
iiiiiI'sIihI for ill 'si iiitil ton
itshliiKion. Meiciin Anihiissmlor
Itoiiilhis has heeti urueil hy the .Mex-
ican consul at Presidio, Texas, tn oh-- i
ii i ii from Ihe War I icpii rlineiil an or-
der for withdrawal of the American
forces now in Mexico. The consul's
lelem-inn- , niiiile piihlic ill Ihe emluissy,
said iliul since Mexican federal troops
were in pursuit of Ihe haiiilils which
held two American aviators for ran-
som, Hiihilnnval of the American
mops would "avoid difficulties,"
Marfa, Tex- .- ieneral I'runeda'a
I'arrmi.a ravaliy milium is lorateil
seM'nteeii miles frnlll t'uh'hillo Pur-ado- ,
lorly miles up the Conrhos river
from the horder, accordini: lo a report
liroimhl here hy army airplane observ-
ers who said they saw the Mexlcnu
federal snldieri rlilnl.im; the steei
trail. They estlluiileil the tiital force
at '.'.'hi, tilt lniiii.r) the Mexican consul at
Presidio reported Priiueila left lljill-ai;- a
with only IJ.'i men. t'hico t'lino,
firsl I't'l ii it I I'll to have heell
rr of the hlltlilit IIIIIII! whirll rnpturetl
Avialors Pelerson mid Davis, was re-p- i.
I li'.l to he with a Clii'ialiii iliMinli-lili'l-
of tronps nppnslle lliilln, Tex. 1
was said to have received iiinnesty
I'rmii I'arratiza officers at i t.linntrii.
FLAMES SWEEP FORESTS
BLAZES SERIOUS IN NORTHWEST
IS REPORT.
.Missoula. Mnlil. -- - l eilerul forest
sci vice officials of I list rid No. I, em-
bracing Mi hi In mi mul northern Idaho,
iiiiiioiincetl the fires in the forests are
the im is.) serious ill Ihe history of the
tlistrict. In aihlilioii lo new fires and
old hla.es heliiK fnlilii'il by liiiih w inds,
fires stai'teil by inceliiliaries were
Ill Ihe 'leiirwalcr forest a for-
est service telephone wire Has found
cut in seven plan's ami ihe ends
wrapped around trees. New fires were
rcHirtet III many purls of the illsirict.
In the Salmon Mountain district of
the P.iticr Knol, forest fires burned
uncontrolled south of the Hitler Knot
valley. The liitecai fires also
control lines.
Earn $120 Per Week.
Boston- .- Inquiry into the high cost
of slittcs by the county grand Jury
thai sonic sins' workers had
liecn earning I'J a week. These
were few, but il was testified
that many made a week, while the
average was iiImuiI "lo. It was said
that a pair of sIkm's sold by a manu
facturer for $.'.."SI was displayed in n
store 4't yard from ihe factory
marked M'i.
Vote for Imprisonment.
Washington. Without amendment
it ml practically no opaisition the
House ied to amend Ihe lever ftssl
ttmlroi act to extend its provisions to
i ml in le clothing, containers of ftssl,
feed, or fertilizers, fuel oil, and imple-
ments used In pnMliictlon of necessi-
ties, and to penalize profiteering by a
ttO fine or two years imprisonment.
Prtqsisals to make the art apply to
proflteerim- - III house rents, adopted by
Ihe House committee, were stricken
out.
Must Use Wines.
Oakland. Calif. The I'liited Slatea
may be "dry," but Oakland ship
lannchings will lie "wet" for some
years to come. To this end the ship-
yard owners of ibis city have laid In
a supply f California champagne to
he used at christenings. This step waa
taken in deferem-- e to sea superstition.
"We had to do It," said tSeorge A.
Armes, of a ship building company.
"Sailors will not go to sea on a ship
that bas not had a bottle of wine hrok-- e
ayrer Its prow at its launching."
things. During the writer's experienceCLEANLINESS IS TfivA NICKEL BY NICKELnow The Nation's KeystonevTHE t His IX J I I V ,J--v -- ,. 1 1 AOF IMPORTANCE
It Is Proper Attention to Little
Newspaper Man Dribbled
Profit to Beggar.
of 14 years he has yet to see an own-
er, who kept the working parts of his
car absolutely clean, experience seri-
ous trouble on the road.
Returning home after a long ride,
the first thing you should do Is to re-
move the dust. During the entire trip
the carburetor has been drawing dust-lade- n
air into the hot-ui- r tube. Clean
It out and keep It clean.
When you fill the tank, strain the
gasoline. The man at the gasoline
station may tell you that it isn't nec-
essary, but strain It just the same.
Clean the vacuum tank strainer and
Little Transaction by Which ScribeThings That Adds Years of
Service to Car. Thought He Was to Make $2.65
Didn't End in Just That
Desired Way.
FREE HERD OF TUBERCULOSIS
Estimated by Department of Agricul-
ture That Disease Causes Annual
Loss of $25,000,000.
(Prepared hy the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
The JOo veterinarians of the United
States department of agriculture who
LIST OF COMMON TROUBLES
examine the pipes to see if they are
being chafed by ruliliing ou the
Each Part of Machine Will Operate
"A newspaper friend of mine," said
Mr. (ioslington, "tells me of an un-
usual exiwrleiiee he has bad, In fact Is
still having with a beggar.
"He met this beggar first about a
year ago. The circumstances attend-
ing tills first meeting were novel and
Interesting and my friend wrote a lit-
tle piece about It which was printed
chassis. lie careful when you wash
the car. Some carburetors are so
placed that there is danger of filling
them with water.
are in the field doing tuberculosis erad-
ication work, together with an equulP.uinber of state men, have tested nn--
I Ur iyfia 'z'jSsi "gfai P$a 1 UfcLw
Perhaps you would like to know
how all this attention to detail can
in his newsiiaper and for which beprevent the unexiected breaking of
received .'!. As he hud given therear axle. What causes a rear axle to
proximately WM) purebred herds and
found them free from the disease. The
owners of these herds have been given
an olticlal certificate, stating that theyhave tuberculosis-fre- e accredited
herds. The veterinarians also have
given one test to 2.1HXJ herds in prep-
aration for the accredited list. The
beggar a nickel he figured that his
net profit on this was $2.95. Hut:
break? For one thing. It is bad for
the rear axle Bud for everything else
. couple of weeks later be again
Better, Wear Longer and Give
Lees Trouble if It le Kept
Clean and Free From Grit.
What troubles occur most frequent-
ly on the road? Let us make a lint of
the ailments which most frequently
afflict the automobile while It is serv-
ing our pleasure. This done, we will
consider what the careful owner can
do to eliminate them as far as possi-
ble. If we leave out of consideration
skids and collisions, which are either
unavoidable or the result of sheer
carelessness or negligence, we have
the following list of common trou-
bles: Ignition trouble, carburetor
trouble, broken rear axle, burnt-ou- t
to Jerk along on three cylinders If
met this beggar, who again asked foryou should be running on four. If
nickel, a request that my friend didthe clutch does not engage properly.
not feel warranted in refusing. Iyou are throwing a sudden load on
the axle, a sudden shock which has a don't think he would have refused any-wu-
my friend being an easy mark
for beggars; but having profited by
tendency to twist It off. The writer
knows of many cases in which the his original transaction with this begaxle has been broken by letting In gar, he felt Impelled to hand over tillthe clutch suddenly In an effort to get
second nickel promptly, thus reducingout of a mudhole or a snow bank his net on tills little piece to $2.00.Don't neglect the clutch. It can be ML r r: r Mi iK-- a?s I 'SVWl a x'It wasn't long before my friend
1 .Irfofo? ,
"
I kept soft and smooth in operation
without slipping, and then, when you
engage it, there will he no sudden
discovered that this beggar lived some-
where In his neighborhood and made
that part of the town Ills quarry; forshock. Save the car all you can from
JdI's and jars by using the brakes, now he used to meet lilm here andthere by Intervals. Not always, by
any menus, when they met did the
Universal Joints fairly cry for
beggar approach him ; commonly theygrease
and attention. Unless you heed
the warning at once, it is too late to
save theiu, for they are worn and passed
each other as anv other two
might do, with mi sign of recognitionwill ever after rattle. Invest In a
creeper or hunt up some old clothes
but once In a while the beggar would
ask for a nickel, which always my
friend gave. In this way in the course
Herd Affected With Tuberculosis. of three months he gave up Ho cents,
and go for a tour under your car. It
isn't necessary to do It very offen, but
It Is a great deal better to explore
the under part of the car at your
thus reducing the net of that $l to"Know your car" is the slogan of the
modern motorist. A $2.(io. Then my friend had an Idea.leisure in the garage than under com lie loresaw that If this went oncar means money In your pocket
owners of all these herds, together
with the breeds and number In each
herd, will be listed In a publication
soon to be Issued by the department.
Figures show that since July 1, 11118.
pulsion on the road. Indefinitely, as there seemed every InYou will be amply repaid for yourengine bearings, slipping clutch,
stripped transmission gears, universal trouble, and, while cleaning and ad
dii'ntlon it would do, the beggar would
get all of the $.'!, which to my friend
seemed scarcely reasonable. Hut hejusting the universal joints underjoint troublea and stripped differen dlil think thiu'an even division would
800 accredited herds and 1,1)00 herds
that have passed one test have been
added to the list. The veterinarians
now have under supervision 1,200
tlal gears. It Is quite a formidable your car, seize the opportunity to putsome oil on the brake toggles and
equalizer. Hy O. F. Collins In Pop
be no more than right to the beggar, ARE PATRIOTS ALLand sn when the $: got down to $2.fWherds of putWired cattle and 000 herdsular Science Monthly. he set aside. In Ills niliid, $1.15 us a
drawing account to the beggar's credit,of grades which have shown by pre-vious tests that one or more animiira and he said to himself that when thusRAISE BATTERY OUT OF CAft Trade Unionists Have Provedhave tuberculosis. The publication the original fund bad been evenly ill
PASSED ALL TESTS
Organized Workers of America
Properly Proud of Labor
Organizations.
Labor day, 1010, brings to the work-
ers of America the right to cheer and
lists 1,100 owners of grade cattleAdmirable Lifter May Be Made by vlded he would stop giving and con-sider that he had dune the squarewhich have successfully passed the requirements for tulicrculosls-fre- e acHaving Harness Snaps Riveted
en Leather Strap.
Worthy of High Position
They Occupy.
When the comparatively few trade
anloulsts of our various communities
thing.
"Well, my friend tells me that, r int-credited herds. It Is estimated that
Is an individual one for every Ameri-
can citizen worthy of the name.
Organized labor distinguishes be-
tween a government thut rests on the
whim of one man or a small group of
men and a government of, by aud for
the people.
Our 1019 Labor day celebration fea-
tures this difference between the two
systems of government which recently
struggled for mastery. The thought
behind these systems Is older than any
nation, lit truth, nations are but an in-
cident, but a process, In this struggle
of human liberty and advancement
versus the ancient theory of govern-
ment so well Illustrated by German
Jimkerdoiii.
Organized labor Is not a peace move
list, and nine out of ten owners, whose
cars are towed into garages, can
charge the resulting expense to one
of the above Items.
"Cleanliness Is next to godliness,"
but as applied to the automobile,
cleanliness comes first and Is
Each part of your cur will
operate better, wear longer and give
less trouble if It Is kept clean and
free from grit. Careful cleaning also
involves Inspection, for the two go
hand In band. When you clean the
dirt out of corners with kerosene and
a brush you nay discover that an oil
pipe which feeds an Important bear-
ing Is broken; a loose taper pin In
the pump or magneto shaft; a missing
grease cup and countless other
this disease causes an annual loss of
Ad admirable lifter for use In rais Ing a nickel that the beggar drew yes-terday, he has now drawn $1.40, so$25,000,000.ing the battery out of the car-ma- he paraded on Labormade by having what are known as day than
ago,harness snaps riveted on the ends of SUITABLE SPRAY FOR FLIES
tuore
yearsthirtya leather strap, perhaps an Inch wide
and a little longer than the battery. Mixture 8uggeeted by Iowa State
their motives were
questioned la
many InstancesWhen this Is snapped Into place it College Will Keep off Pestifmakes a convenient handle for Jug erous Little Insects. VsA. ;JLJ and newspapers
confidence In the
trade-unio- move-
ment. There have
been tests and
crises thut have
proved Its funda-
mental principles;
there have been
opportunities that
have tested Its
practical eff-
iciency. Through
them all the
trade-unio- move-
ment lias made
gling the battery around.
that now It Is s question of a very few
weeks only, three or four at the ut-
most, when the beggar will have drawn
his full share.
"Then, my friend says, he Is go-
ing to shut down anil keep the rest
himself; but what I think he will do
will be to keep on paying till the
whole three dollars Is gone, his orig-
inal profit being thus wiped out com-
pletely, I don't know what he can do
then, unless he should write, covering
all his experiences with this unusual
beggar, another and longer story ; mov-
ing then to another part of the city."
The Iowa State College experiment
station auggests the following mixturePOTATO GROWERS ARE RAPIDLY ADOPTING as being suitable for spraying dairy
ment. While we long for the day of
Industrial concord, when disputes be-
tween capitalists and laborer will not
longer feature our Industrial life, we
refuse to paralyze our movement by
surrendering the right to strike ugiilus't
wrong when other methods fail.
cowl lor files:MOTORTRUCKS TO CARRY LOADS TO MARKET Four and one-hal- f quarts of coal tnr
gave them scant
publicity.
This year, when
the hosts of or-
ganized labor, now
numbering 3,000,-Ott- o
member s,
march, they will
be acclaimed by
those who former-
ly even denied
dip, four and one-hal- f quarts of fish
Samuel Compere
..miTess andoil, three quarts of coal oil, three
quarts of whale oil, one and one-hal- f
quarts' of oil of tar. Dissolve three
penodt of laundry soap In water, add John Mitchell.the Ingredients of the spray, and bring their purpose.
Fine Memorial to Edith Cavell.
In a quarry, niidwuy between Hoil-wi- n
and Cunielford, on the moors of
.North Cornwall, Knglanil, a memorial
Is being fashioned out of granite in
memory of Nurse Cavell. One of the
This changed public opinion has beenthe whole up to thirty gallons with
PARTNER'S IN LIFE'S WORK.
At this time several aspects of the
labor question demand consideration.
We need to emphasize the meaning ami
necessity of labor to show that It Is
both a law and a means of service. We
need to emphasize the difference be-
tween productive labor that performs a
service and makes wealth, and unpro
lukewarm soft water. gradual through constant agitation,
education aud organization, but it hasThis spray will keep off the flies
been quickened the pust two years behuge pieces is Hearing completion un-der the guidance of Sir (ieorge Frump- -
and prevent the coats of the animals
from becoming harsh. The cows should
be sprayed twice a day In the morn
cause of organized labor's prompt ac-
ceptance of autocracy's challenge
against democratic Ideals.
on, who Is giving his services free.
ing after milking and In the afternoon
gained In confident vision for the fu-
ture.
Kvery national and International,
every local union affiliated to the
American Federation of Labor, has
made definite progress in securing for
its members greater advantages lu
those things which are fiiuilamenthl of
betterment in all relations of life.
Taking the labor movement as a
w hole there has been greuter progress
In securing the shorter workday than
In any other similar period of time.
The uieunlng of these victories can be
Interpreted only in the light of full
understanding of the meaning of the
shorter day. The shorter workday is
something more than an economic de-
mand. It Is a demand for opportunity
for rest, recuperation and develop-
ment .
ductive labor that wins wealth awayfrom others and lives upon their toll.Organized labor lias not dependedwhen In the barn for silage or green
This figure represents a woinun with
arms hair upraised, holding a little
child on her lap, while underneath, on
the base of the monument, is carved a
feed. With a portable cart, made We need to emphasize the fact that Inupon words to prove Its patriotism. Its
whole-hearte- support of the govern-
ment iu the crisis of war should be
from a half-barre- l by attaching wheels dustry Is a partnership, ami so It de
and a spray pump and nozzle, two men cross. The group is symbolical of the
stronger nations protecting the smaller
and weaker ones, while the cross is the
can spray forty cows in five minutes.
mands the participation of all parties
as partners In the enterprises. We
need to realize that the relations 'n In
sutllclent answer to any query on this
subject. This support wus of the kind
that befits men and wniiieu linliucdin mercy, i ne wnoie group IsMUST REPAY GENEROUS FEED carved In the form of a cross, giving
dustry are human relations, and so
It Is necessary that the relations of
men with one another should be Just
and brotherly relations. Kxclmnge.
with our republic's ideals, ami who
realize that when a government that Is
founded on these Ideals falls the loss
special significance to the order to
Cow Is Living Machine, Taking Raw which Mtrse Cavell belonged. Anotliei
huge lilnek of granite near by bus a bigMaterials and Working ThemOver Into Milk. lion carved on it. with head erect an
mane bristling. Trampled beneath(Prepared by the United States Depart feet Is a serjent, writhing, but defeatment of Agriculture.) ed. The total weight of the memorialThe cow must he regarded as a sort when finished, will lie about 170 tons,
with a height of ubout 40 feet. The
group probably will be erected lieu
of living machine. She takes the raw
materials given her In the form of food
and works them over Into milk. If the
supply of proper materials Is small, the
the British Natl, mil gallery.
plate In the form of silver cups or pew-te- r
dishes which have been used for
centuries and lire still used at cere-
monious banquets. It is not surpris-
ing that such possessions are guarded
with every vigllunce. Today the use-
fulness of the livery companies, which
are composed of men of standing and
means, Is felt by the poor who enjoy
recreation centers and by the hun-
dreds who are given technical educa-
tions at the expense of these city cor-
porations. All London looks ujKin these
guilds with honor, for their benevo-
lences are extensive.
Tasting With the Noseoutput will be small. The row that will
The sensation of taste, while of comnot repay generous feeding should be OTHINO could have been moredisposed of and one bought that will. inon and constant experience. Is highly N'There are, of course, certain inbred complicated In Its nature. What conducive to real conviviality
among the workmen of pastcharacteristics or natural qualities commonly railed taste Is not a simple
which even liberal feeding cannot sensation at all, but rather a complex.
overcome. In addition to the actual functioning
of the apparatus properly pertululug
DAIPY NOTE'S to the sense of taste, the tongue re-ceives Impressions of various other
sorts, all of which go to make up thisTuber Being Unloaded From Refrigerator Car Into Motortruck.
duys than the annual shows at Shrews-
bury, Knglimd. From morning to night
the second Monday after Trinity. Sun-
day was a real time of pleasure. Back
so far in the history of England that
It Is recorded as "time out of mind,"
one of the kings of the country con-
tributed a portion or land to the crafts-
men, to be divided among the various
guilds. In Kingsland, suburb of old
Shrewsbury, each guild built its har-
bor, or hall, in which to offer hospi
complex. As finally recorded In the
and continuous eating enlivened the
evening.
Change In industrial conditions grad-
ually lessened the Influence or the
guilds, which enjoyed much prosperity
from the twelfth to the fifteenth cen-
turies. I luring the latter half of the
eighteenth century many of these or-
ganizations lost their vigor, but the
old guilds have never become defunct.
Of tbe 100 which existed. 80 are alive
today.
Of those possessing but a remnant
of their former power and practicing
their ancient trades only to the slight-
est degree, 40 eiiy companies have
their own halls, while the other guilds-me-
use rented or loaned quarters.
There is probably not one of these
guilds but still has some of its ancient
day. Instead of five, he says, were It consciousness, the taste of any subIn regions where potato productionIs specialized, motortrucks sre being
Americans First.
It Is a time for us to forget every-
thing hut t lint ; to forget our selfish In-
terests, our rivalries and bickerings;
to remember that we are Americans
first, all together in a common
destiny of useful labor under free
which though they may be
faulty, as all things human are faulty.
not for the Inevitable delays which There's something to sell every day. stance has to do with Its heat or cool
rapidly adopted for hauling even when occur at the station. Heavy shipping ness, perhaps with a mild amount ofthe distance to the railroad sldlug Is billGood silage will cut the feedcauses congestion, and new arrivals
must wait their turn to unload the pain, certainly
with astrlngency or
acridity which are In themselves furone-hal-
ther complexes of thermic and tactiletruck.
Fruit Growers Favor Trucks, The cow with a good appetite is a sensations and ubove all with smell,
tality, especially during fair time.
During the day the procession afforded
entertainment, but when this part of
the fair program was over each guild
are tne creation or our own hands,
the hands or freemen, and will be
mended as w isdom Is given to u in the
better producer than the finicky one.Fruit growers are another class me reader will probably agree thate Ice cream and coffee are entirely dif rogress of our experience.repaired to Its hsrbor, where singingCows fed well before being turned ferent from their true selves when
served st inappropriate temperatures:on heavy green forage will not be
likely to bloat. and it Is a matter of record that a per ADVANCE MUST BE GENERALe LABORSometimes one can fool a slow son or the keenest taste may make themost ludicrous errors If asked, blind-folded and with his nose stopped to
Identify substances placed in his
Anarchy in Russia Proves That Labor
relatively abort. Two-to- n trucks are
popular for this purpose, and 100
bushels, or 6,000 pounds, are common-
ly taken at a trip. One business-
like potato grower whose farm is four
miles from railroad states that he av-
erages five trips day, hauling 100
bushels to a trip; that he use the
truck little except during a
shipping season ; that his
haulage costs, allowing for Interest,
repairs, storage, depreciating and
driver's wages, averages about $2.25
a trip, or 214 cents a bushel. He
states that the haulage cost would be
noticeably reduced If he used the
truvk over greater period.
Five Trips Per Day.
He figures a ten-mil- e round trip,
three tons being carried in going. It
mould be possible to make six trips a
milker Into "giving down" by feeding
among whom autotrucks are becoming
common. The big fruit farm, hauling
Its own fruit to the railroad, nses
horses In the fall out of all proportion
to farm needs at other seasons.
Numerous Isrge fruit farms formerly
made no attempt to keep draft horses
In the numbers required for fall haul-
ing and Instead let this work out
on contract, at so much a box or bar-
rel. The autotruck Interests - this
class; during the long. Idle periods It
consumes no oats. The autotruck la
bar at milking time. and Rest of Society Must Go
Forward Together.e e mouth.
Cows will require attention in tbe Transform Historic Westminster.summer when the days are warm and Tbe future of labor lies in stabilizingProminent clti)Hns of London arefiles are troublesome. democracy. In that alone Is progress.planning to rebuild the district arounde One of the great problems of peace isWestminster abbey as a memorial toOften old caws are offered for salalso proving valuable to growers of those who distinguished themselves In to erect an industrial democracy upon
the solid foundations of political deat low prices but they are seldom aperishable fruits, permitting them to the world war. Tbe improvements Inignore the express route and find
ciuue me construction of a great ave
Dreams and wonder in my eyes.
After brutal agea past.
Coming to my own at last.
I was slave but I am free!
I was blind but I can see!
I, the builder I, the maker,
I, the calm tradition-breake-
Slave and serf and clod ne longer.Know my strength and wh la
stronger f
I am done with ancient frauds
Ancient lies and ancient gods--All
the sham is overthrown,
I shall take and keep my own,
Unimpassioned, unafraid.
Master of the World I've made!
BERTON BRALEV.
market In a hurry when required. nue, 1JU feet wide, and a new Lam
mocracy. That can come If labor Is
patient and prudent and
but It can never be brought about
through the application of theories of
beth bridge. The design for the bridge
mill De chosen rrom plans submitted
by architects from all over the world.
Fuel Waste.
A cause of fuel waste Is a lack ot confiscation or class war.
Out of chaos, out of work,
I arose and did my work
While the agea changed and sped
I wae toiling for my bread.
Underneath my sturdy blows.
Forests fell and cities rose.
And the hard, reluctant soil
Blossomed richly from my toil.
Palace and temple grand
Wrought I with my cunning hand.
Rich indeed was my reward-Stu-nted
soul, and boc'y scarred
With the marks of scourge and rod.
I, the tiller of the sod,
From the cradle to the grave
Shambled through the world a slave 1
Crushed and trampled, beaten, cursed.
Serving best, but served the worst.
Starved and cheated, gouged and
spoiled.
Still I builded, still I toiled.
Undernourished, underpaid
In the world myself had made.
Up from slavery I rise.
Autocracy has failed, and failed
.Splendid buildings are projected forsynchronism la the action of the valve
the l Diversity of London, r.ir
Wipe Tires and Rims Clean.
If the car owner, after being out in
bad weather, will take the trouble to
wipe the tires and rims clean with a
sponge and then wipe them dry, es-
pecially along the beads, be will do
much to prevent the formation of rust
and not only that but a falling off Is
the power of the engine also results.
criminally, but the failure of Bolshev-
ism Is no less complete, even though
the consequences have been restrictedShakespearean theater, and for arts
good Investment for the dairyman.
e
There Is something wrong with the
dairy cow offered cheap nowadays.
Make sure she Is worth beef prices, at
least before buying.
e e
A cream separator of the right kind
rill take out butter rat to tbe point
where only about of 1 per cent re-
mains In tbe skimmllk.
e
Cows are needed on every farm and
those who have them know the truth
of this statement. Milk and butter art
staple foods and thera is no ade3nn.fr
Institute for tlvzn.
and science exhibits. The new avenne
will contain groups of statuary com to a single country. There Is no hopefor the world in either. The fate of
Russia proves that labor must go for-
ward with the rest of society. It can-
not advance alone. It cannot take
Asbestos Washers.
Spare asbestos washers should al
ways be treated before being placed
among the spares la the car.
Property a National Holiday.Labor day Is peculiarly the day ofthe worker, but It Is a national holi-
day and was never more gladly cele-
brated as a national holiday than now.
memorating tne heroic deeds of the
British. Canadian, New Zealand and
Australian forces, as well as those of
Britain's allies. It Js Intended to make
this the finest and most Impressive
monumental avenue In tbe British em-
pire. Popular Mechanics Magazine.
everything and give nothing. If It ever
Relief Valve.
Some relief valves have handles set
the wrong way, so that the valve
shakes open. If such a valve becomes
troublesome replace with one that will
close itself instead of open.
tries. It will wantonly waste most ofA Disagreeable Squeak.A disagreeable sqneak may often b
traced to a bead lamp bracket.
tbe substantial fruits of the war. Boastfulness drives away wisdom.
II
NEW MEXICO STATE record PLAN TO REPEAT NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
on the part of merchants there if
.being carried on at present by E. T.
Doyle, special ai;ent for the depart --
'ment of justice, who is rapidly lin-
ing up hii program in order that he
may be able to cover the field ai
thoroughly as possible.
ATTACK OF 1916FRANK STAPLIN, EDITOR
MCKINLEY
Published Every Friday at Santa Ye. the State Capital by t!i
STATE PUBLISHING COMPANY
(Continued from page one)
section to a relative of Mr
ston, C. F. Helvey and possession
will he given inside of thirty days.
Carlsbad Current.
Old Timer Fell In
Railway Employees'" Chiefs Ap-
pear at Washington With New
Threat to Congress.Frank Staplin, Receiver
ASK $1,000,000,000 MORE PAYEntered as second-clas- s matur at the post off cc at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, under the Ait of March 3, 1S79.
As the excavating work was pro-
gressing for the new .Strand theatre
building, which will be next to the
old McKinley County Bank build-
ing, the east side of the old build-
ing fell in. This will probably mark
the end of an old timer an old
landmark of Gallup, It was in that
building the McKinley County Bank
began its prosperous and useful car-
eer. Gallup Herald.
Subscription Pr Tr Alto Demand Nationalization of OtherInriu'.'.ries, Following Example of
Russian Soviet.SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY AUGUST 29, 1919
' has been sunk 250 feet and i hows anre and left rapidly in the direc-.th- e
mineral persisting strongly to tion of the Jicarilla mountains!. After
that depth but with changes in the listening to the alleged statement,
'character of the or, silver and cop-- 1 Justice Wetmore ordered the men
per being found as constituent. j returned to jail until Aug. 28, when
j another hearing will be had, by which
Ray Grantham, a rancher living) time it is hoped the alleged con-ne- ar
Cliff, recently completed the fession will be verified by finding the
construction of a large ground tank body.
It has a capacity of 750,000 gallons
"j A. H. Dorsey, of Kiifliardson was
Mr. and Mrs. I'. J. Keidlinger have;buying material Monday to make a
purchased about $1,000 worth of 'lew vat to manufacture sorghum molas-- j
machinery to be added to their hot- - ses. He said that he has a good
tling plant here. Included in tht! crop of cane and will commence
machines purchased was an amonia- - making molasses next week. Capitan
tic bottler and crowner which is one Mountaineer.
of the very latest devices to insure;
the quality of soft drinks. Through Wolves Destroying Sheep
this machine an absolute uniformity J. D. Walker, of the Ktcheriarry
is assured since all the ingredients & Walker Sheep Co, reports that
are automatically measured and are wolves are committing depredations
therefore always the same .Silver on their herds. He says they have
t.'ily Enterprise. hail three trappers at work for cv- -
era! months, but the wolves seem to
Hi uling Ore From Langi'on l,e on increase in iheir range: that
The Mexarko Mining C ni',).i ly, j spite of the herders, from tlliree
in sitle of the l'inos Altos Mountains m four sheep are killed every night,
arc hauling ore from their mine to ( 'apitan Mountaineer.
Silver City as the shipping point.
During ihe past few months opera- - i MM A
ti. i.s. largely for development pur- -
i , ,cs. has ill placing on the l,Pectors Given Furlough
a considerable u.uant'1 ' t f An order giving 50 mounted watch-shippin- g
ore and this is now being
,ni,n and inspectors stationed along
;sent to the smelter at Paso. Ihr',,)e border between the United States
milling ore, of which there is a larg-- all(i Mexico an indefinite furlough
tonnage on the dump will be nulled ,ias calUsed considerable indignation
hy the Calumet-Ne- Mexico M illmg aniong the men affected, many ofCompany Silver City hnlcrprisc. whom have been for years in the im- -
migration service. The recentlyGUADALUPE 'opened port of Columbus will be
'closed as a result of the order, it is
s,aU'1!' ' a congressional rL. H. Hamm. one of Vaughns po-- ' l""I'"a ion given as the reasongrocers, has sold his store tt,
T. A. Dohertv of Union county; whoi,or Cl,"" ,iown ,llc f,jr-
W'asiiii.cit.ii. It Ih JuM three Jt-n-
Hliu-- the four lender.. ..f the ntllwH.v
lirtitJii'ihiiiidis. ImviiiL' r. I'usetl iirhilrii- -CEDING THE PUBLIC
LANDS RUBBER SUPPLY IMPERILED
'till.1 ii c
Pollard Finally Captured
VV. J'ullard was taken into custodv
:.t Dallas, recently. Some will
when J'ollard ran a liuiuh
of K. f;oats bclonts'ing to Richard
Judkuis. for whom he was manager,
across the Texas state line and dis-
posed of them to Kiltie Knowles,
and then made his Jud-k't- is
replevined the noats and in a
; nit in court regained possession,
Knowles claiming to have lost $.1200 in
the payment of the goats. J'ollard was
later arrested in Arkansas, hut suc-
ceeded in again making a
hy riving the officers there the slip
an! has s'licc eluded capture, ai- -
though officers were close upon his
trad at liig Springs. His capture
'was hroiig-h- about by a woman who
was a correspondent of I'ollartl's
v ft. and who whacked the reward
e v wnli tht- - Texa. slit riff for in--
rmatiott leading In Pollard', ,'irr tV..
.1 ti - wa- - alif.ut two year. ; i.o,
a'.i Ju'lkiii- - offert-i- a rewar rf
,5;, ' fur I'oilard's arn-t- . .viii.li was
"i 'to ! $50 by o'l pa i tie- - .
result in
icrv l.trt i.ere
tloii of their deiiiimili-- . hat in the
Vi eritan ierv 0f i. I'i,u,-- , Malts Seluile lilttlfl InnSllt't !as'
c o ; v r " t r ill,'crud
i i
..It Lake I it
t.f murc-- i
Big Improvements
Among) the big institutions of
Gallup is the Gallup Mercantile Co.,
wholesalers of most everything. The
new front is just completed and is
modern in every way. and this al-
lows- more storage space in the main
body tii the warehouse The new
warehouse, which will be commenc-
ed this week, will he x V. 1 he
new building is just wi-- of the
main s'riuture. and wil' have base-
ment with one storv above. Gallup
Herald.
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'i'iipht'1'is, eli'iiSs. siaii.th iieiils- - and
the demands mi,ni iinie Willi!
iht-- were Ihitt tear- - ni:ii.
;,l p.
'! I. .11prod,:
.d I'r.
MORA
Wilssin Company - getting ready
to sow a large acreage to wheat.
They have finished threshing e.n the
farm occupied by Civile Hooper, the
crop amounting to 7.'"fi bushels.
Mills Developer.
.lei
f . s
- t'
tilt'
the
1,1
,1
,,i-- t ,11I'
111, hi llit-
will continue business at the old.,11 all-- 11,'.''
l Pit l .
e ill l,,lt.i
Mm. lno a, i
iMlilll.tt II '11
I'lahiat i. .i
ipcr ..r I.,
a pre. nit
It, ,11 lll'di,!
'i pfl' It 1,
stand. The goods are being invoiced
Vaughn News.,lal
The com: v commissioners, at iheir
iiHel.ng tin., iinousiy decided .hat
they would not accept the delivery
of any prisoners arrested and charg
Another Union Formed
A farmers union will
LINCOLN
GRANT
jrasfthoppers Damaging Crops
( rass,,.,; pers are .Ioiiili ex'.ensiie
i.iuiage t,, crt,ps in tertain d siritts
of City. (In tin ran; h of
i i HinTnaii nine miles below town
in., iweniy a. re. of iuiiii. ha.--
nr i on, j, It tely destroyed am!
r, I., are reported damaged. Th:'
ii, per- - tt;i ne.t a, pear .try thickihe prairie and the ih dm tio.i is
i t v gather for mile- - arotu.d on the
a ppe arta. Iiiev ni.ikt a icf"
'"h wherevtr t'r operate
ed under the city ordinances in theihi ,',i it.
hp. 'i
win! n r
, t in1"
Dm. 1,
I'.elgi.t'
In
maira
her C.
A Thousand Million Dollars,
on top of ii h iiisn ii t million ilolliii"
iif Btldt-- wilt. tfiai.t.il hi the (..il-- i
nlnelll Ih In e- -l end II hllif,
lie allied iinik.i- - i.t.- t.'K.i.j! for r
Ini r.ase ..1 e !,,,ii-:.i.- ,i million
lolhirii.
Hut lie lie ihllll thik, this lil'elil I. .,'iy
'.f rttilrollti Ins tsel'led ill.
iht- 55 ll
. .1 hv tin ,,l,tr.
soon be formed at Wagon Mound,
of farmers who do not live within
the territory covered by the Levy
and Optimo unions.
The unions at l evy and Optimo
buy their coal. seed, fhn.r and hran
in car load lots and w ill soon be
ibiiviugi groceries.
The saving to the farmer will ba
from 50 to J00 per cent
'Ilie farmers will -- hip their beam
and wheat in car lots thi- - fall
through the union. Wagon Mound
Sentinel.
I'l
MICH COST OF LIVINGhi
.,11,
lltTt'-l- .
III." a
land I.,'
1,1.
county jail alter the 1st ot .Vptcm- -
Seven Men Held For Murder her. This means that such prist. ntrs
In Justice W'el niore's court on last will be confined in the old jail on!
week a preliminary hearing was giv- - Ka-- t l'ine sireet In out then
en to seven men under arres!. cliarg- - sentences- - Dcniing Headlight.
ed vv'fh the murder of llrenildo San- -
rh.-z- who on June 1 St h Miner Found Dead
and though a diligent enrch has Justice C. C. Kogers and ( hit f o)
been made, his whereabouts are mi. folic James A. Kealy went to Gage
known. I'o hold an impiest on the hotly ol
At ihe lime Marcrlino Caral.ajal Timoteo Martinez, a miner who was
was charged with the murder of his 'found at the bottom of a shaft
child, wife. llrenildo Sanchez was few days ago. The jury found that
hehl bv 'he Slate as an important j Martinez, had gone into the mine
witness. 'about two hours after a shot had!
One of the men after a course o'lheen fired ill the shaft and apparent-- j
sweating made the statement th- - ly had been overcome hy the gases
li had followed the collide after he generated from the firing shot.
had heart a man call S, i i t'll out of A verdict in accordance with the
i l Ml111,' Illtllllltllllll Oil 'he I Inl el lint III Ihllt
Ihe rnilronds of ihe loiii.ii.i iiniMlit ,,l pin
h, .It i ..I I,
a rcicntic- - Ie
,t nl I,
arc l.,li,
hi-
lt, bed
fitvi--
I.,arl 11 l'r- liar
slate- -arihi d I.,
il,
tali
i, It'llit", . vi fit a J) s c .unpl
i.Nn l.iklllL'
n d , , am
lips 1.1
f
that lie,f thi- sI.uia li,,
Company Buys Lucky Bill Mine
'lie of the liiavk Hawk
t ",.r olidat ed Mines Conpanv. pr,,ni-- 1
:i t nl men from Milwaukee, have
t'lrhased the l.ili mine in-- :
c ding a total of 2 claims in the;
lf.,i.iier iistritt. The dial coiisti-- j
pri . one ,.f tin- - most important thatlas laker, place for several months!
a- - it means the dt vclopiM nt and
w rkit.g of the propcrtv i,i a niori?
exi.-tisii- scale than in tht p't-- t The
I, mid 1,1.1,1- -. kten h.
Mrs F.. A. Carpenter of Daroma,
Okla, is comingi back to her fat in
near Mills tn live this winter and i
anxious that her son, wht
is in the second year of High School,
niav attend school in Roy this winter
i ti t nl 1 in ii i r t
Ail these efforts, hiiiH--
.hii.iiit-- to failure unless the
'.l.t : e- - take a hand m tl
tt i I nlcss the nit n and
v h
,i, tilt- Inn in- - in si . t . ,n
her ma I'.'iuv h n
r thi-l- I'm liiiisi
'.h a !iii;ii. d p.tt i (i
' p th.' afi.'tii . ,,( ll
I,,
tin stale
ilit
a store al Anclio and tell him to evnlciicc was lirougnt in !.nd'Martinez was .IS yearn old!" niiii'i n r in...!, a pin
"Ti'inng I' - h.ipt-- that i In- po to a designated place.
Roy Spanisli-Amerirar- ;.
Drilling For Water at Fey
t tor their lili in i i ,illlil Thev were oiertal.cn by o'her men-leave- a widow' ami eigiht children
the latter runeincr in a'-- e fr.mmatured hi il will II
...
., d i w,.,
'ont'ty - located about a mile'
nr rth . ast of Bayard "at mi v. hi, h
rl.t
.'imping point.
'. ii i i
..ii,, a rirodiircr for maiiv
"tar- - in none ha- - nt .t lnt n t'- -
,t I.e.
di la,
14 D: ming Headlight.Fi'l,
iHhei. iiwity from Iheir t'lineris nml
tinned om r .. ihe tt. he
hy iliein on u ie
profil-clii.- mi. pluii.
The ili ii Is us ilarinc us imy rmr
elled hy the IlllM-illl- l Holshei Isl II In I
ll Is lh ll.leul of ll liulloli .vide
li ke, Willi the li'lnlel'K of Ihe Ineli sit--
t.; 111 ihe St'l.llle tlallel'l. Wltlellt Iii
iiitiid. t'ouiitiii: Ihe viae
To Tie Up All Transportation.
"We Wil! tie Up the n,il-on- Hii tlillt
;..- '!! i.iier run niiln if e dn no!
i.-- aIuiI we want," niiiu'iiiieetl one of
li e inli.ii- p.'kt-siileli- slnndliiK within
u fcloli. throw of the I'jtpltol, anil
litis omm.io.' ulllioulii i like til,
uitiiimtuui from B leinh r of the llus
ihii Soiiel. ci lnmniil.v llashetl tirer
the teUsiriiph wires t.. every part of
ihe tt. until.
sanee ihe first Urol hei hixiil hniiili-Khel- l
expl..di.l In n hliiflon ut Ihe
Vinl of ,1'il.v. the fat t hti leaked nut
thai the Inn! liei'hoi. il- - lire eatherll,(
one who stabbed Sanchez in the
breast, while another struck loin op
the head vei'h a brick The 'i o
assaults killed him outright, other
men. came up in an automobile
loaded the botlv into the convev- -
Snpt. I.. ('. Morris and Div. Sup'
Beeih. ,,f the F. f. .V - W. visited
the Roy well and told Mr. Bag-wcl- !
they were wailing with interest his
find of water here and if it proved
satisfactory they would drill a w.--
f'lt i.lldotll. the
the dlHidall,
iiiuti'. here
ih.n ..,
tivt h.
irotitt- only tli...e niei'th.a'r
s;, . j if.i ii it h ha.'!' ti'ia' t
ll d! he lllip.issihle to t dtl.
to ii h. re they should I.e.
t at t till hiii i n will leait- almost
1' a ma ,',: in of siniiu'- -
tht taniily imimmIs''. lioliar-loda- y
are "t In ap dollar- - " I,
tlieir hiiviii power is Its- - tl
year' ..i,, ,y ;,ii, , th.,ti
ti i;si.e,v worRctl and pr.t. ti. alii all
''. ore taken tint wit- - above the
I.
..;..!' I f..ot level. The main shaft
Investigation of the conditions in
Luna county, with a view to discov-rrin- jj
any evidences of profiteering
mil
a',1
I
. hhill .t
.pint ntI I
I ssit.l,
nl f
n ore V .s ! Ill jOIL EXPLORATION In '11 Hi- Hot l.,i'I he i ,. i ' inn. nt ..iii. t Ii,
'1.1 l ot put lllil' these hi 1 1 S rHer .. .!st 1!c piihh - losing iit a a t , in II t ni in
ante of the great
'cw M--
noi-- e earliei tl.lit' s
th, th.int what v, a- - he- N n' jlone III rally ever. s,",,.n ,.fimf. Iti.tnv bcltcv e i that hv SALVAGEDth,
I.
I he
) ,troi,Bi-iiiiil- a finitl of Jsl.Mnai.iaK for
hii drive on '..iiir. sm. Three
mill; I. .Mars, it Is uuiioiiia ed. hi.
Illlt-liil- eo Ill t i. . I I'l ..in lln lilt II
p. is .,f ii , unit us. This will l,e ned 'n
i il.t.'lit t otitimttee ml I
lettd thai whtnIt. di.
li. it'-- i miner there won' lie e
I'ali ri in i wo third- - ,, the e,.,
hi i lai-.e pa-s- . d Ion..
there
.,i,- ... e.ts,,nal mi
t"iit- punted ah. a:t ulial Il, work in 'la- I ulalK- -s a.
..iiipi't.i
disliandtd his I .III in
r u iiiatio" the ret
nl its lalua lt Hal
all . ii hit i, n t re p.
,, iii . l imit nl in. iii i
'I' I"th.tt. ,.r soil., oil
i s I,, ,t,, tor
i h the pill pose of etd is;
v..l.- of On ft
n- - of dt-t- iit iiii litem for
I I ollgh iht- lug lloi-- t ll
ou r to the "U rn I
t r. t
l'lihli.
I.., k
Molls,
lllil
turt.e.
hound
ial lot
i ulllal
iillt
llit-- e
is all
HI tin I. ol v.ile lis Ihe'Hill
'I III. I'll .1.
1,1I'l
a 1. m" ill llosiiiii. Ins
f. a ll art's t op!fs tn 11
upon painient
! l he mate' utl t .'. ,.
pnhll. atu 'lis in. Illd'. .1
Ariiinis hi r.e-i.h-- i
ids tlii thle Molit-.- il ill II- I-'
sp.-nl-
. It is sliil. d. Ill s.m .1
throus'lii'iit the eiuiniiy
Mi. I 111 hllsilisn. ..! ol 11: in i
the lilothel l tl I It, I. ..1
a riillri.ini op. no ion.
If sp.i.l,
.. sur ,,p
ntmr for
t. ml, .ni, 's
t I
t i i t tarn - I. am . Itaki
and ssist;,,t sr, r. t..r i
MYTHICAL PRICE
: 'a ll' lit l i a s tin e ne t , l
f " I ill the ; re it find ..il hi a. .
i,al ill illihn i I, il.' a niinil'i it
i t u ritrs ,rc ,.i mrk, C'iecia" v in
t ' n. . i ,h. i i. i n pari nt theiii'. ' e at Hi ah. a ' . d l' I., r,
oris we haie, is making prortOrillni. howexer. in in w
p' i a 1' is not pe.dv. 'riit-r- t ,t e
a thonsaiid and one ihanee- - a
't.int'ihiti iinfot .seen t., happt n ih..1
dt la s iln- . i a fen hours ,,t
tlays or week, drill at unri-- i
in iir'in siiata that have ne t r
heeti t'etlttiated hefoie The
tan say in a general way ish.-
- lindernioiind. I. lit it takes tin- dii'i
In fiiitl the details. .. om ha- -
.,i v
rtasoll lit he ,1 - oil r a i: ed lte..:i's
I iiiurts. is s,,vi in st art h ! ..d
thai lies tlttp
I i i til si In, It- - dull, nit I.. 1... t'f
It ln.iv he loo far don
!ru I mi- and ..p the deep
lymi; water. It niav he too far up
the side of the strueturr and trikc
santl milv. It may he
itet rssary therefore to drill seit ral
the Sen.it
,nd ss,.n.,t,.
dls us,.iii
As. shown in
rt. enllv. when
North Dakota
of Kansas were
"National, i, rig" All Industry.
"If tie lti. I irel Uhl.l we witlil nut
.. Ihis I 't.i.;.' 'ess w. will put tint
'i'ttj;it-s- ..III lilul put lilif.lher ol.e II.
i hat will five nil wlnil we li lit." is
the llilitter-t.f-flle- t b lllii'lll.t'l'ln.'lll of
the TH proIiBllIiliila ottiee t.f th
l r.ilherno.ids III Hshins'loli.
Ih. k . r Ihe Innn.-diiii- mrp.ise u
S.' It of the rnilr..td Is lili
lleeper st'hetne to lilt'l. e. ltll'ol of
i. II s'H-B- iinlusi rle, tnkiiit ihein from
iheir owners find pulling ihem until r
J,
tl
t of hum.'. i,t''i.ers art
ii tin- mil. Is pi
for their wheal hut
tii three! munityeiiieiit of the ..I's'iinis- -
tilt-i- are nettion luta'l
nln.it - a hi It 1's'ht in .i t n:
111. rule, of ill. I' Villi!
Mot, ,h it k lit 111 to t ill t Vt 1'tlT
li'lereme. al'Jnn't'i the in-'l-it
will make almost as nmeh t'
the heavy.
i ti wt.rlfi is. us lui m .li.i.e in lius
"
Hn, and hs they lire Hileiuptiiii; to tti
n tit run. ni mid Austria
The reports of the I'liii.-t- l Statu
WHICH WAY SHALL WE TRAVELil ? T-- ' - - ..ta..- -- i.imai,j.. ii nisi n!g' yfc Vholes the main hod- totaled
Tht State K't
ts'tiotl prostress
riks alreadv at
reports indir.iii
r. is sati-l- d ill .1
i ii made hi ihe
work. As a whole
that the ItKatit.n- -
hull road Bdinliilstratloii show that th
.i.iveriiin.-iii- , store It t.Mik over th
roads ll. I erembeT, P17. hns InerehSt d
rallrofcti wanes hy rotisiilerahly mors
i hhi; a thousand million dnllars. ni.i)
st.out f.rai,ii.tX0 ear i las
in out of the National Treasury to
meet the deficit caused 1 the (treat
In labor coat.
Shall ut- heroine a nalioii ,'- - j
lernalit tl itn eri.liit-n- to d f- u- j
trt.lletl and opt rated w - n
lines of (iernian Kuliur'
The very fundauit ntaN ..f im r.-- ,
ran Imtmrw are threatened hv or..- -
now hefore i nr,. '
stress. j
Shall we travel in the d'rt--. 10.1
Tobacco i.; always fresh. Just rightVELVET the best cigarette you ever tasted.
Velvet ToVftcco never jets dry ttcavzo tho tiii
keeps tobacco in much better condition than bar'.
Get seme Velvet Tobacco today. Just teo wli. t
ig Wisi Increases.
ttaie hi mi wall iho-tn- . thomyh no
one knows jinsitivelv what is
till tinnplete esploration hvthe drill
lint it is important thai explora-
tion should hi enrnuraed and more
'rill- - set 'o work Capital from th.
e mu-- t have iiidiu'emt nts to
, omr in that the oil exploration inhe sta'e niav he thorough.
The principal advaiiee in wsgeshallof ivovernniental autocrary,
wc take the
.tjten Americaninilivitlual ?
,,f have To ahoplnen. .'ino.Ono.(Ki
In uiiskilleil labor. f'.l'.'i.osi.iKai; to th
train Itroiherhooda. "iiMioi.iin ; Mm? i'Ml
fine cigarette you can roll with it Velvet Tobr.'MOUNTING EXPENDITURES i ' '" 1 !.'.. KiO.000 : to teleuraph andsisti.ai Hiienla. Hki.iMi; to mis
The Fe.leral .lmini-trati..- n wants .llai,e.us rlaaoaa. llMM'ai.
nntv a million and a half dollar, m A!' of iheso Krouna arc now riemaDO
CONSISTENT POLICY LACKING cool and tastes good. It cannot burn your 1
luir ultlltional Inrresses of from ?Ht te Buy Velvet in the red tin with the picture cf u j c i .i
iL One tin makes 45 cigarettes.
Hysteria or Nothiinr" seems to he add tion to its other Department of
'he L.tjan of the Wilson adminis. In.tii r funds with whuh tn po-tratio-
"The Administration del erut those repon-il.l- e f..r th hi-r- h
nothing on the uh)ict of prepared-- i ro-- t of livinir. We can . t th-- 1
nrs fur many, many months after nm in increased
.jti-- . added :. ,. r
m$?$ IS Is
"
- ai as
,f livi
"MOLASSES TO CATCH FLIES"
Ni r ifiit. Whm the tWivemmmt
t.M.k .i.i.iriil of tba roads the a vera g
eitrnliig of all railroad work cm. In- -
,l.i. I. M' wieral hundrxl thousitiid in.
Hlud worker, was l.a year. Th ji ;. e, is ti,. more than l..ri"o tutd
) .i.maods would rl"s t la
We tutd soint of the same ex- -
t i . nl it, le"'J under the name
tlie Populist .iiovement led t
s.i,... J, rrv Simpson.
Tl
'ii's fir-- t eie. lion was t c
on the promise '.. rtdn.'tIn mg. ot for i.iii- -
Wits.
larg.1v
ll.- - o
either
- lHrtl war hni't ..i
the . o-- t of Itvmi.
Wilson took rf
since. ha
less than
fi e
FREE
K.k Ke ,.e ritftpti lor ihef.ne. silk papen.
.mm S (. tree sritk every
tin ssf rSet lubaccs j
war liroae out in and ihen
went at preparation in a manner s.i
riystcriral that ate. evtrav aianre.
inefficiency, confiisinn. and
were the rnlr rather than the ex-
ception. "Watchful waiting" wai
the name given to the policy of
doing nothing with ife Mexican
during the earlier years ,.f
the administration, and then h'p
and troojis were hystericallyinto Mexit.i. only t.i he a hystencat--
withdrawn, with nothing ac. .m-- Tdished. We had hvsteria over food
ronserv ation. hysteria over pri
hyveria in seizure of wire
and rallies, first nothing and then
h
.teria in dealing with enrmy
and now we
I lie hy.fer'a 'n n .f jr
'leers afwr months and months o1
inactivity during alt 'he time th.-.-'
''e taw hoard-n- prnfite.
ec have hern tn force
lit have the rule of 'he I'.ol.hevik
in Russia and the I. V. W. pteadl
4..- - one union and the democratiza-- t
on of industries.
The coitntrv i. ahont . .
id'
.pt anv plan f railroad cut-,- .
will remove the neciss.tv .'
?!'p"ot.r',iti"g half a h lltr.r e.e'r
-
while to niasf:r a tip.in
r it.
1 WEX i
soMThe country is watfhmg 'ht ,xin s'a'e Socialism inl.koa under tht liin-- e of a 's
m"veneit
the priceI'SVp. .p'e
I.-- . VelYetTo5s?cco;T!rt.iit.of t.fro-T- i t and a'iidustrie!'' m.HO RESULTS APPARENTAnd still At'ornev fienerat I'a'in-i- rfa-I- s t.. pi'hl sh a n' hn-- . t
h.'ters he las sent to prison with
nit hi- 'honsands of he ha
for ftntiliivrrifttt tt' d'ec -. sr.e-ci-
afrent. stec al counsel, etc. etc.
Tie ronr.t.-- and tt ttdnsf'; s
de on sottf t
marent pol and I lea 1e
ship. iunsninniKiri'mnrnnHimnin
ment of cushion basket covers will j factory and the company expect to
also be in soon
satiation of th Stat of Now Mos- - qN(irri, to wit: 1. B. Wood, E. P. Davir.
k.. E.tiu.d -- suu. c..-- .-- a tIf;;'L!Jtia,.'I5:Municipal Indabtodnoss. Muruhv. Juan N. Vicil. Eddi Drlltado. I.begin operations in a short time.NEW MEXICO
NEWS REVIEW
NEW MEXICO STATE LAND SALESLast week be shipped out a carof pears and one of applets. Farm-inRto- n
Hustler.
Be It Enacted By The Legislature Sena, all of whose address arc Santa
The company is incorporated for
$25,000 and will be known as The
Blue Bird Broom Company. nt 1 L - c . . - . r KT l . I rr, Nrw Mexico.v,, v. .w ,N W1TNESS WHEREOF, have here- -
section 1. That it is hereby uro-',- ,, ,,, kauri. .na
.,.1. hi u.iI. f. Rollers bought lots 1 and 2 Dosed to amend Section 8 of Article ida of July. 1919.Guilty Of Assault
i. n. wattInhn Hunt, who was rharuerl with in Hlnrk 204 nf I. F. Rransr.n for a IX rjf the State t!nnstitutinn &n as Da vie 8E. Pat Solano for Railroad supply. They causing the death of an Indian near consideration of $15(0. These lots to read as follows: A. M. Beraere
(Srat)(Sral)(Stall(Seal)(Seal)(Seal)
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
ROOSEVELT COUNTY.
jand which Mid amounts a4 all of them
ar aubject to forfeiture to tbc State ofNew Mrxictt, if the auccestful bidder doea
not eEecute a contract with. a thirty iart
after it hat been mailed to him by theState Land Office, aaid cnatract to pro
vide that the purchaser may at hit up
are interested in this welt also as
taxpayers.
his store at Aneth, Utah, several are on the corner, thev make a very "Sec. 8. No debt other than those
weeks ago, was adjudged guilty mere-- 1 Heirahle business location. Mr. specified in the preceding section
Iv nf assault and halterv hv thr His. Ki)7-- iilun tn errt a finf huilrl- - shall be bv or on
J. J. Kerincy
Juan N. Vigil
Jose D. Srna
State of New Mexico )Mr. Morris admits his surprise that. i tmti J I r t J . . . . . ' . i. .. .tne iimu tars orucrcu uy i roi trtct attorney and the e.henff of ban tiitf IJes Moines Swastika. lot tins state, unless authorized byj ruiiiiiuii to move uic wneai irom Juan county, Utah, upon investiga- - law tor some Specified work or County of Santa Fe )On this 31st day of July, A. I).. 1119,before roe personally aptared E. P. Davie.J J. Kcnney, A. M. B. rKere, Juan N. Vigil,
tion make payments oi not leas than oneOffice of the t ommiaamner of Publi- - ' thirtieth of ninety-fiv- e per cent of the
Lands, purchase price at any time after the aie
S..H ia Fe, Nrw afejuco. and prior to the expiration of thirty yearfrom the date of the contract and to oro- -
this mesa will not be near enough i,;0n. Mr. Hunt plead guilty and was
. i : i , i c : i a ; . . . . . . J. L. Longwill reports a yield of object; which law shall provide for1235 bushels of wheat on a total an annual tax levy sufficient to pay
acreage of 30 acres, which so far the interest and to provide a sink- -
lur me juu. xxuy paiiiMi-.-vriierica- t med and released.
Jose u. ?ena, and J. II. watt to me known Kotiie i herrby given t'at pursuant to vide for the payment of any unpaid balance
is the hicuWt vield renorted. frons in fund to Iav the orinciual of iJn!uJf :r,i:5.,,,..,,,.an . wnn the ttwas of Act oi Congreaa ap- - at the eapir.t.on of thirty jre.rs from tieThe Roy Spanish-America- n will in Navajo Indian Fnir the Hate "of the con trait with in terra t on daJ ' . .: - r"""r insinimini inn ac- rroved lune autn. lyiu. tne lasthe near future get out a special, Simermfiwlmt K V Fo n nf Ihp of all kinr! arc f in and SUCH If lit Within fitly years from knowledKed that they e'uttd the same Stat ol New Mexico, and rulca and rcf trrrrd paymenta at the rate of fourillustrated addition advertising that Shiprock Indian Agency, near Farm-- ! spring wheat. The hiK average this the time of the contracting here- - "
.J. ulations ot the Slate Land Otiicc the cent per annum payahle in advinre on tmOt. So such law shall talve effect ..'.I 7" j ot ruj.lt usoi win wtler anniversary oi tne oate oi tne contract.section ol the country. 1 he issue jKto1 ia, announctd that the Xa-Ur- will fall to spring wheat.
until it shall Have heen submitted sral tht- - day an.t year first above written 2 o'clock P. M.. on Tueaday. Scntem- nivtrsary of the date of the Cftfl tract n-prunaruv ntai wnn ine nnwnse vajo Indians will resume their an- -
crops of all kinds tfhat have been nua fajr ,i,is vear !o he .held in ROAD IMPROVEMENTS to the qualified electors of the slate sKAI.) Reese P. Fullt rton, ber 30th, 1"1Q, in thr toun of Portalet, following thf date of tendrtNotary I'tthl'C. fnniiv of RMisr.flt Stat ni Kem XIproduced there this year.
.epreniner. i ne aaujo rair was "ijuiny ot ai rmmjs5ionSTATE OF NEW MEXICO My rxpiri., uy jo, tVS. ico, n front oi thf court houce . tne above Bale ol land will be tubKd
tae ft 1U v. ing deacribed tract of land, t: to valid eaitting nirhta, eaarinrnta, ngUtaOTERO She-ho- and proved an event of nat-- 1 aii. Seotember 16 1919 election; such law shall be publish-- 1 B.j"v,iW? n - - oi ay ana reaervationti ...tonal interest and a direct caij lii h. . ,t ea 111 lul1 111 at l,'as, one newspaper pkhti atf Vif ivmiiPi ib thiv fai No. IMS SK Sec 16; t S i.I.1? k. ccnlaining ItjOOO acres Th.re ar. i mineral ngnts in ine atove .lescrmeitT. A. Muirhead, who recently came M'?" .,,,e h"VV" ':. Participat-- 1 at the of(ice oi the New Mexico ff.i'?: f"l!".Vy ."'e 5U,c-,'- f on?l,.llt.. Itv.T! lIf . ',...,. no irnj toemenlt. ' are reserved to the Stalefrom Tucumcari. en. mis vear in aatmion to tne c,-- ,. Hio-lii-a- i'nmmiwutui int;iiUC i,u,l"!,!,t' mcrcin. umc earn weeK " '' ",;"''""" ,WI "to Alamogordo Sale Km. IS. NEW. Sec 13. T. 5 S.l 1 t,r ' ommtssionrr ol Puhlie Lan'ts or nit..
.u;k;., ..t l.t....l.-- ., ."..."".""' . "r""lv" fr.r four cnnvlvp .w.. , ' rA.-- trAiiimis n KiitlHiniT - f Kxaj " Nn St nr b hrtl.trfi listliilitwi R ii t., cuaiaminc ltO.Otl aires There auenl h..l,l:ri suih .ale n.ro the nni
are no improvemcnls. i IO reject an an all bids d ai Saul
.ale.silverware, jewelry, stork and ari- - .m i, i c,.,.,,i.e K. 1010 rf":"e.' n election io debt shall Filed in tHfire o(cte.ite'' f the total indebted tTATF ( (iKPdK iTIov rriMMISSIDN Orcultural products, there will be for the construction of State Koad
watermelon feast
where he had lieen in htisiness for a
numliir of year, has purchased the
old Ed. Huss place at I.a l.uz. o:
Jim Haines, and will move there
as he receives his household
Roods from Tucumcari. AlamogordnNews.
V. E. Groom, of Groom Urns., who
SIERRA
ness of the .! ,tp frliiif OI tl. Nr.W MEXICO No bid oa the above described tracts olI Aug 1J, II 15 A. M Hand .ill be acrepted lor less man five I'on.rSMni, un.i-- r i n rarl ..I tale for theilelits ot the territory, and tile sev- - A L MORRISON', Dollars ($5.00) per acre, whicn is ihe an almve .(escribed tract ..II be iriven up- -
eral counties thereof, assumed by the Clerk praised value thereof, and in aridm in inert ihe signing of the contract
state would therein' be made to ex- - '""I"r.'l,,., MHM to JJO. in the surcesslul bid.tri snusl par lor lur;, Nw Mr,ito. , improvemenlt that eaiat on the land Witness m. hant and lr.r oliical sealteeil one per centum of the assessel, ),, .f the Stat Land of-i- ot the Statevaluation of all the property subject County of Santa Fe. t Sal No. IM7 All ol Sec. k, T I S . We.ico this nuiittenth dav of ol
15 Section 3 Lea County, known as
Federal Aid Project No. 16.
Length 5.432 miles :
3950.0 Cu. ds. Excavation cla-- s 1.
39y.O Cu. Yds. Excavation clasi 3.
nn tj)r 50S.0 Cu. Yds. lioi row class 1.
HilUboro Booming
.lioro i.The town of Mil tn lv-lif.- n io tl Kt.tu .... i .i- ii i.y erriiiv mar 1111. intn:mrni wa. K. .w r... contamina ow uu acres 1 he im "
N A Fltl D,
Conimishiont-- of Public lanliStste of New Meaioa
1'uhlu au.,1, tu'y Jt. 1911,PubKSttoli kl.lrt i. lls
recently nougnt tne K. II, nerce boom just at present. It is said thewarehouse near the railroad track population has increased from 40(1 t"
CM'.; ts to opu a whtdesale strocery Kill j ,,r vt.ar. Developmentin AlanioKordo. October lsl. with the worfc on claims is verv arrive, dueintetrnon of supplymn tin. ,ectton to a tli, K), slrlll. on ,,P n.ditailof New Mexico r,ain S(,n. ()f ,,,,, ()re froIn t;s
.claim was shown in HiHstmro and itPwilion Burned to Ground i , a, hiKh as $.1IH) to the tonl ire of uiMlettrnimed orimn star.- - As ,.,,, wa. ,. ,ak(,n ,u.rf
niK in the rear of the pavil.on. ( loud
.as ,, r,,,,, n
,,ri, .,.,-,r- . ,.crofts leading amtisemeiit place ar,ivf w,,rk h, ..arrlri) ,,totally destroyed the buildmo and its a ll.r ,,f ,u.ar Hillsbor.v
contents recently.
by the preceding general assessment.! , 1119, at 11 nVl.tek A M, and was .iu'y fencing, value $417 00 ' j1 lie legislatiifc mav, howe er, in o cooled in Rook 2 nf the treor.ls of ('.up.
r to protide funds for const rue-- 1 sm "" ""' u ,l ,y "' A"l- A " Nt' Dld on ,h b"' described tract ..I' lg- land will be accepted lor less than $11) U0Hon and maintenance of public high- - Win,,,, my hand and rl ,f olfire. i,r acre, and in aJdiuon thereto the sueways and bridges enact laws author- - ,Sf.AI.) ALFREDO I.ITERO cesfv' buldir must pay lor the improve .
mug the lssm- f botuK, debentures County Clerk, Santa Fe County S M s ihat eaisl oa Ihe land
or ctrtificati-- ..f indehle Iness, pay-- : '' Depuiy tach ol the above described tra.ts
..II;able at sin h ti;tte - the leoi.la- - he olitrtr for sale separably.
Hire hall tleter-nin- e ..tt of tax levies STATE OF NEW MFXICO
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF Th' ol '"a ''' M UD'r'receipt from licensesmotor NEW MEXICO tollowin, ieio;s sad conditionsor other l.rciws or rev.nnes. with- - Certlfie.l. of C.mprl.on 'on: I'lilLltllt't: such laws to the.l'nued Stales of Ameri.a ) .
...
':tt. . The suicessiu! bt Idrr must pay 10 10' (" ' V'Ts ot the State, and S11 o( Nv., Mfxilo Commissioner of Public Lands or his ageninot wit hslaililiPL' tli:;t the indebted- - IT JS HrRFBY CF.RTIFIFD thit llic noltl,tltf such ssie, oi.e. twentieth ol the,lie.. r. . rer.t,..) imi' e ii , r it , In. !.n,.,j . (ll ,... I ... price ofleted by bun lor Ihe land, lout
a
-
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBI 1CATION
PUBLIC LAND SALk
LUNA COUNTY
04U.MJ Ma. Xls. Overhaul
l(i.S99.0 Cu. Y'ds. Caliche siiifacing.
Forms for proposals, instruction to
bidders, plans and specifications may
be examined at the office of Dis-
trict Engineer, Roswell, N. M., and
at the office of State Highway
Santa Fe, X M.. or may be
procured al the ofiire of the State
Highway Engineer. San:a Fe. X. M
upon the deposit of ten dollars,
which deposit will be refunded when
the plans and specifications are re-
turned in gmotl order.
The Slate Highway Coinmis-i- o i
reserves the right to reiect any and
all proposals.
I.. A. Gil. I FIT.
Slate Highway F.iiuincc.'
Santa Fe. X. M . Augn-- t 21. 1919.
fice of
Lands,
the Coinmissionet ol I'uhlle
Sania Ft, New MratcoSOCORRO
The builditiK was owned by the El
l'aso & Southwes'rru h'y. System,
and it is understood their loss
fully covered by
also housed the I'tittauc Inn.
cindiictcd by Mr. and M t. J. W.
Hardin, and a bowliiifj alley, operate !
by Geo. Olden Their combined los
May Buy Mogollon Minw
The Socorro Mining and Milling
company with immense mines and
niillnio; plant at Moollon, Socorro
per ceni inieresi in ad.anc lor Ihe bai N,ir, it hereby liven ilia, pur.u.tante of such uprchase pun. lees lor ad ,u Ulc p,uvisiom of an Act ol C.a
veriismx and appraisement and all Co a f,,s. approved June JOlb. Nil Hitincidental to the sale herein, each and lj i Df the Slate ol New Meaico and
all ol said amounla must be deposited in ;he rules and r.yulauons ol Ihe St ittcash or certified est nance at Ibe tisnr i,,n, ufltce, the ('. mn. i.ionrr of Fudlieol sale and whtrb said amounla snd al Lands will offer al public, sslr lo tlx
ol then) sre subject to forfeiture o tie Khesl bidder al 111 o'clock A M., o.State ot New Meaico. il Ibe su. essUI v, es iay, Se,.l, n.l,. r IVlk. in the
rrea, ,,,e total indebted,,,-..- . of ,1 p. "J the (Mate to an amount esieePm; the MIIIIITV offorfeiting limitation: Provided lha 'I'll K KMCIITS OF ( oi I'MHI'S Mill l)libonds issued for tirh purposes imv- - Vl'V.'' Y. .
'No Spick hnlders' l.ialn ity.)able from ad valorem taxes levied (v pin'.)
Upon tangible propert hall not at'wnh Ihe rndorst no n s thtnen. a sriiet
anv time exree-- l the' sum of two ll";ir on file ami of record in the ofpe,
First Publication August 22. 191).county. M., has been in the handsis placed at $1..1 with no insurance. f a receiver', E. Scott, for several ' a 'Publication Sept. 12. 1919.Mrs. Hardin, with her two cliil- - niomli ami it still sbiit dovvn but natter noes not eserule a contract witter, fnn of Dctnii.t. I .unity of I. una. Sls'sot, (or t iitjt nnn nn in t t ion 111 of I he couit bouseIn Testimony Whereof, thr !h,r' d '! Ui' .5? " o'N'ew Jlr.t.o.dren and four other women who had million l..l!:ir i.'.inhiiioiii tre(it tomeet allottrcti' s of Funds,it is known that there is a fait described tracts 01ioiu u te amr Ling wiiicc, aaiu eon (lutein. Hie ll..wn,State Corporation CoSPECIAL ELECTION
Constitutional Amendments made to the Statetructioi: and imprt
aiil in ron-li- t
of road'." (SKA!. I
rooms at the Inn. narrowly escaped for new capital to take overfrom the building, clad only in their ,he properly. The Mogollon Mines
night do. lies, heiore their room- - company, in the same district, is Pursuant to H. B. No. 4(15, beingwere entneiy enveloped in name:: numt no mLn steadv Jim. ri,a..ie ta I,,.,, ioioti.. f .u.....
mission ol Ihe Stat o'
Vcw- Meaico has cause.!
this rartilicate tn br
sifrned ly its Chairman
an I the seal of sail Com
mission, to be affiled at
'he City of Sania Fe or
this 1.1th day of AtiKitst,
A. I). 1'I19.
For th A mrnrlment- -
Por la FnmiendaNo articles of value were saved. S. J. Kidder thements. is manager .ing amendments to ihe Constitution
n I liieftr. Ill ,.f C.i f V'... Vf.' ...Ml
traci io provior mat tne purcnaaer saay land, via.;
ai his option make payment! ol nut lessthan one thirtieth ol
.ineiy fie per rce' Salt No. 1144 S SWM Sec II; Nnkof the purchaae prit al any lime alter N',.'W i4, SI feSWtj, Sh.i, S. c. U;tht sale and prior tc the rapiratioe o' Sec 35; T. -- S, R. II w . Shi. Sec
thirty years Iron the dale of the con 7; '.W. St Sec 17; All ol Sectiontract and to provide lot the payment ol Is, p JO; W'.W' Sec Jl; Wl'.SWa, Sru
any unpaid balance at ihe capiranoe el r"; All of Sr p. a;i. Stj Sec. 2t.
thirty year Irom the date of Ihe coe Sec. .W; S'.NS, S'i, Sec. jl : V.frtrail who latereat oe deterred psytnreis F!.N'V!, SHN 'i. SW 4, Set JJ ; N v
at the rat of lour per cent per anaua N S'-- See. N'i. N'tS'i Sec $4- Tpayabi- - is i.dvaer on Ibe anmeeraary ot o S. R 10 W., W't'. See' 1; All of 'stthe date ol the contract, partial payments j; Lot 1, Eo,, See J Ec.SWlto bt credited on the anniversary ot the w M . SFtiSEH, S c 4; All ol Setdate of the conirart neat full, sin thr K' : S.,. y. .11 ,.i c ..'...1 n iv
SF.A1
The conslruttion on the cement: be submitted, to the Qualified voters ia t aIW ,(v,t1l ,,l tl,( prmcpal, j C Hilliartl. arrested 25 milesjat the Special Flection t be hell A.in.l th. AmendmentStreets ,n A amo.jrdo progressing suuUl ui Oueniatlo on a charge of 16. 1919. Contra d. I. Enmiend- a- I Hl'CH II WILLIAMS,
rapidly.
Chairman
Attest
A L. MORRISON.
Clerk
slealing cattle was tried before Ju- - M AN'IT.I. MAIM IN'I'.Z, '
tice of the Peace Filomeno Miera Secretary of Stale iQUAY S AWIL SWX. See. HI: All ol Sec. II.and held in the sum of $5H) to await SENATE COMMITTEE 3UBSTI
;the next grand jury. George Arm TUTE FOR SENATE JOINT
STATE OF NEW MFXICO ( KktTI I IC.M'K OF STOt KIIOl.DhRV
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF NONLIAHILITV
NEW MFXICO IKK KNKilllS OK fill I'MHI'S HOLDING
Certificate el Cemparlso. 0'.M.P.!!f.y
was held in the sum of
The above sslr nf land will he subte-,-
valid eatstina rtahis. easements right
ol way and reservations
U1.. SFt. Sec t; All of Sec. 1.1; SF.14M14 W',NE W'.. Sec 14; En. S ,Nwl4
XW'sVWIj. SWVj. Sac. 15; All of Sertioat
.'3. ?4, J5, 3S. .V; T. OS. R IIW . lont.mino lfi (t,t ... Tl..
RESOLUTION NO. JDan Koberts and sous have
',i $1,(11)11 for a similar offense. M :da- -. v....... ...i. ., -- uttur oi uwnti wnr.li wic itist no lena News.e:n:.. i ti :n ... .i... i.t .. A Joint resolution Pro.idin, For rtl Ma... of Amei.c ) K "ljsAn Amendment To The Conatitu-- , of New Meaico ) jl'hat we whoae names are hereunto sub-
nf Tk. Ci.i. nf Nu. M:a i. n.l..i. a ...... .i.. i scribed, and who have caeruted the cer
ll mineral rights in the aboye described nonts consist of' wells, leecing. buil.lin.s.land arc reaerved to the Stat.lillllli; s.I"mi. iny mil ti ttiiainihave over $5!W worth of marketable " ' " ,.
I,ean.s this fall-- no! bad for $ ,0 ,N,c!1,,r Ha,,a. "Itlenun ivmg m
iiKiitinf plant, fraa enirine end pumps, oi'
tsnk, water tower and tank, value t--' .HOT, Hn-
- AJJ: TL...I. 1 it... c is a lull, iru and coinoltte iratiacr.ut ol '"'' " incorporation ol the above-name- The Commissioner ot Public Lsnua
corporation, do hereby declare that there his aitenl holding such sale rrserves th.tne ater i anytui nriniiiiiii uomi. No hid on the sbove described trans will(10 land shall be no stockholder liability on arCtion To Article VII, The Seme To
Be Numbered Section (. iwas arrested bv Mounted Policeman Certificate ol tncorporatioaolll.n,., i. I ..f ....i. ... 10 " h'0' "-- hf acrepted for I. .. than THREE WILI any slock issued by said corponti m, .
and that all stockholder ol aaid cnrpira ' LARS (J (s1) n ,i re, w hich is the tip....... o. ...c -- lit M- I.l.l.. ,,J I,e,. nraited Value ttteeitf. and , n A.t.tiiinw th.r.shipped from here last week to kan- - Ti,. i.,,.i. f Be It Resolved By The Legislature THE KMi.llTS Ol- tol.l'MBI s llol 1'INlCOMPANV lioa shall be eaempl from all liabiliiii-- aale bit tl o, stii'essfttl bid. let must nav for lbtas City by Dalhart partiev Nan !a,o.,i Ho h-- ad of rattle liana was: Of The State of New Mexico: (No Slockh'tldcrs' Li.il.il: Poaatssioe under contract olth abov deacribed tracts will
on or belore October 1st. 11 improvement. Ihat estst on the land.Visa News. before, Section I. That the followinggiven a preliminary hearing wjth ,hf tn,iorscn'i'enis then a sain,
r, the of
tnmis.ion
a lustier ot the peace at Magtlalena aniennntent to tne i.ontiitution oi a;.neart on file and f recori
'on account of any stoi k issued or 'eld
'by Iheai, except such lability lor the
ntnount of the capital stock certified h ivel.e.u paid in property or cash at the time
ol the eommencemenl ol business.
L P Ilavie, Statutory ARent, Santa Fe,
N. v Mnico.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said in- -
The sbove aale of land will he ubiec,
tn Ihe following- terms ami conditions, via
The successful bidder must nay to Ina
and bound to await the anion of the State, as an additional lection In ol ihe Siaie Corporation
Witness my hand and the oilirial aea
ol the Stat Land Office of the Stat o'
New Sleaico, this eichth day ol Jul
1919.
n. a: field.Commissioner ol PoMi, lands
State nf Nev Meaic.
Landa Bring Good Price
Mrs. J. M. Hodges of McMi.ter ha
recently sold the old Hodges home
atead. three mile northeast' of that
the grand jurv. Hail was fixed at of Article VII, he, and it hereby is
$?.IMI.
cor.or.itom have herelllllo Net their llltlds
t this 31st diy ol Jul.. I'll First Publication July II, IV19.place, for the round stun of M.nt.i
which is probably the highe' pr.cr Juan N. VigilTORRANCE rubliralion Seplt-mbc- IV,
proposed, to he submitted to thr
electort of the State, at an election (StAI
to be held on the Tuesday next after,
the firtt Monday in November, 1920
"Section 6, Citizen of the State,
absent from their place of legal
residence in the military nr naval
In Testimony Wf.ereof, lieStale Corporation Com
eussion of the Slate o
New M.s.c t,a caiiftcil
tint eertiii.a.c to b,
signed by us Chairman
and the sea) of aaid I .'tn
mission, to be affiaru a'
the City of Santa Fe on
t Ilia 13th day of Atiitus'.
A. II Ml')
Hl'lill II w II LI A MS,
Chairniai.
Jose II. Sens
J. II. Wait
I. I. Kcnney
E. I Ilavies
A. M. Berg,r
ever pain lor tartn latin in tips part
of Quay county. The homestead con-- The Paris romiiieiired threshing
rims of lofl acres of well improved at Torrron last week. Torreon
(Seal)(Sml)
(Seal)
land, tn what ts known as ine wheat growers say thry have .".(") hushels ,frvjct f tne United State or of
Corriuiaai. nrr of Public Lands or hi astsuch sale, ot ihe
prire offered by him for tb land, t mi
per cent inlereat in advance lot the bal
in. of such purchase price, lee lor aiierostnir and appraisement and all cos'sincidental to the sale herein each and ell
of sriid amonnl must be d. posited in esslor certified esrhsnce st the time nf sale
and vhi.h Slid siii.tit.-- i and all ol a
sre t,,l,-.- , ... f..rf iloee lo the State al
New Mrl' .. if h.- ,i bidder loe
(not evectn, a i.u.trs,- within thirtv days
after it hss been ms-le- to him by the
State Land Office, said contract lo pro
from the date ol the rontracl and to pro
vide that the purchaser msy at hia
tion rn:tke tiayments ol not less than one
1 litri i e i h of ninety-fiv- per cent ,! the
purchase price at any time alter Ih le
snd prior to t lie exp, ration of thirty yesr
of wheat, all good ipiality.
ISlatr of New Meaico, )
)
County ol Santa Fe. 1
On this 31st .lay ol July, A. I I"I9, b,
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
VALENCIA COUNTY
Atlrst;
A. L MilKKISON,
this Stale, and being otherwise quali-
fied electors, may be allowed to
vote at any election for all slate Clerk. It.n- me tiers,. nallv appeared K. I. uai-te-Been Damaged By Heel
belt .it 'i New Mevn o. Iiu! t n
which no irons were grown this
year. House 'ews.
Several loads of wheat have beer
hauled in to Tucumcari from tin-
nf farmers have evpn sa I :,,.. nrv.Meniial eloetnr renrs
th Commissio tt ol Puhh.Olfire ol
Landa,
ARTI( 1 KS OF INl iKI th A HON Ol' INK A. M H, Jo., n N. VikiI,
KNIl.HTS Ol ol I'MIICS Hol.liINO Je 1) Sena, and L H Walt, all known to
COMPANV (Nn S'l i K K IIOI.DI- US' no- lo be the persons desi r.hcd ,n and
I I A it 1 ITY), who esxtited ihe lorcKottur inslrumtnt . n!
W,-- , the lili.l, f sicl.ed ,,lizens ol Ih i, enowl, ,Ik d that th, y eacclle.l ihe
. , .
...i . ..I i;...,. ,u. It..,, I,,.e .rl ant dee I
the belief thai the beans have been cntatives in Congress and United
damaged materially by the heat of; States Senator!, and upon rbnstitu-th- e
past two or three weeks. They tional amendments, under such re- -
Santa Ft, Kw Mr alecplains country during the past week.
the crop were exceptionally i. :'..,,. ,lr pr..wlh was so rank that the Notice i hereby riven thst pursuingulationi and limitations as may he ol New M.ai,,,, in lo lotm a 'cot tN WITNESS WIIFHEOI', I have h,rriitl,. to the provisions of an Act ol lor. vine for the payment ot any unnaid Datallerin tnal vicinity and many tltousand , ,,, wilr(, lllt. vilr, an, ,.,,,,, "fscrjbfd b UwIwaht'U of gtrain will undoubtedly be ,.o,,i,.r ,.,!. m fall off One arras, approved June 20th. IIQL Ih it the rxtiiratinn I thirty years Irom thelate ol tne roniract with ontaken to that town
p,. ran.. i, for the purp, hcreui ill, r slaii'l set my n.i,i,i inn att., .i ni ooiei. i v.n
under and f.urnianl lo thr provisions olj'l e day and vear in this r. rtificat, ah ve
hapt.r At ol the ( nipiled Laws ol the menStale oi New Mexico ol ibe year l"15. (ShAI.I Reese I' F iill rfin.
tatnintt to corporations oi.imred lor nun Notarv I'.i ,!tci i
farmer otrnatid that his crop will por the Annndiiient
be forty per cent short of what il 'or laROOSEVELT in., manutac turinu. inauslttal. ami oinei v ,..,,,. , ...i... ,. j
ferred fiaymenta at the rate of lur pet
cfit per annum payahle in advance on ttva
anrmrraitry of thr date ot the contract,
partial payments to he credited mi the an
niveraary of the date of the cn tract nea
m i naT h' f tender
The thrive aale of land wiH Itt auhiect
EVDORSFDpursuits and the vari..us acts amendalorythereof an. stippl, m, lit ;il thereto do beohy
certify a follows:
No. IKM9
Cor. Her'd. Vol. S Pane 57
(erofi.atr of StiN'tiboMiTS' N,,n Liability
would have been tf the weather had
t t en cool. Others place the i' I
at twen'v-fiv- e per rent.
The corn will make by far the
heaviest yield ever known in the
Against the Amendment
Contra de la I'.nmiinda Art HU E 1
Accidentia- Shot and Killed Son
Frank Smith, who lives near Floyd
, ,. t,,.r,..i... ....... 'ttt valid exiitina rirhta, eamentt. right
laws ol the Stat ol New Mexico asw
the rule and refutation of the Stiu
land Oflice, Ihe CommissnMier nf Publi-Land-
will ntfer at public salt tobidder at 1 o'clock P M , or
Tuesday, October 14th, I'll'-- , in th tow
o' Los Lunaa, Coumy of Valencia, Stan
ol New Meaico, in Iront of thr roar
house therein, the following descrihed tree
of land, vie;
Sal No. IMI All ol Section IS, T. I.
Is , R 14 W., contsinina 644 40 acres Tber.
re improvements.
No hid on the abov deacribed Irae-o-
land will be accepted lor less that
THREE DOLLARS (S.100) per acre. :rl
is Ih appraiaed value Ihereol
The cotp.r.te name of (h.s rorpoiatutn is .,.,,.,. , ,il l ,M in ti lliillitviThe Knights ol Columbus llohltnti loin
,,MA!jyllo tr.e.t Dn.l L,ll-- ,l hi. II . valley. Kstanria Herald
,any t.o sussti.ti i, o i ihiiuhji
ARTICLE 11.
Tht r (fislire.l off,,, ol Ihe corpotaOon
SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION
NO. .
A Senate Joint Resolution Propos
(No Stockholder." Liability)
Filed in Office of
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION,
Ol New Meaico
Auk. II, I'll"; II IS A. M
A I. MORRISON.
l,H'ate,l in Hie lsn's".t oi loiurnuus n.io
ing The Amendment of Section 1 situate n N
son early in the week. Mr. Smi.h MV n( thr "heepniaii are now
was shooting at a dog in the yard. !f,"'" rn' V'r ,he c'""- -
'"ter. In fart there is morenear.'not knowing his K.n was bt.tlnr,
thinks the boy ini-- t have been king ,'',,rr trv" ,,un ' ,uv
under a tree nearby, for he jumped fr'J'n "
in the hue ol fire and received the."' F. T"v,"r ""ra" ,n
V. al, r Street in Hie
N, w M, xieo; and F.af Article XIV. And Section 1 of "V of Sania Illavut ol the lily ( Sania New Mea ClerkArticle XII of the Constitution of M.nattd . tm statutory an- nl
.( ,, ,., MUM to I IOi.p .n wh .ni pnoiess s,,,,e of New M.aieethe State of New Mexico Relative ( this corporation The above aale ol land will be aubiec
to the following terms and conditinna, virnia rv, d )ssecond shot through the heart, dying 'V r ',' Ti , , . .. i to Educational end Public In.tity
nfiy and rearrvattona
AM mineral right in the a hove d tcrthea
latrl are reaerved to the Slate
The "ummiioner of Puhtir Landa or h.
agent hMifif uh tate r arrvea the rih(
hi rejei t any and all hi-- offered at I
talc
Pnttettinn tin If r ontrart nl tile l'r tn
altove tfrtcrilfed tracts will be aivrat on ot
fctoher Ut, IvIS
Witness my han-- snd the off rial
nf ihe State find Office of the State
ew Meaico, thi third day of July, IW
N. A FIELD.
Cnmmiasioner of Public I an tt
Stat of New Mettc
First PuMicttiun Tuly II, 1919
l.ati Publicatin Vptemher IS. Hit
ntsitantly. The ad atiatr has been; ,. r i i n i tione. AK1I, It 111 C,,un, y ol Santa Fe. )The object h lies , oip. nation hereby certify that tins Insimmenl wa
is rstablislird ar 1. promote the stx ial ,,,,l (, , r, OI1 the II day ol August,. great shock ,o the parents. realizing '
'
. : !.: 'inits B It Resolved By The Legisla.urt The aucrrsiiful tniMf-- must pay to trwComrniaisotirr of Publir l.anHa nr hit kvt,v"
and fraternal w, Hat, ol ils membeia, I" A I), I'lW, at II ,i'ctli, A. M, and;Ol The State of New Mexico: holilinit uch anlr, one., wrmieth o hi( an you a it, Kncino Knterprise seek L.operati. t. tt n., ml), tsnip in ine w, ,y t.,,r,l.d m H,tk 1 ot the re- price 0ll,ri. by him lot Ih land, tostSAN MIGUEL Dff cent intcrrat tn advanre for thf iSection 1. That Section i oiArticle XIV of the Constitution of
the State of New Mexico be amend-
ed so that faid section shall read
Beats Newe
... .. ... nun, oi fi 'n ,'. ,,.y ,ool unforlunal, lilMl.h, ol Ihe aucirly; ,llp ) i,0
to alleviate distriss a,.,! knes among; Witness my hand and seal ol office
the memhets thereof. (SEAL) ALFREDO LIME HO,Sold a Stolon Auto Jensnn Hean I'a. has secured the
net of tuch pure haw price, tret fo ait
vrrt itt nn and apprai meat and all eotincidrntal to the aalr herein, each and at
of aaid amount mut be drpoaited in cast
or certified each an ft at the time of tat
i -- l in .. i I. i... t .: i .... ii ll I .. i...:t;.... u.;tl To bull. I, own. hot ipiip rent, ot in lounly Clerk Sania Fe Coun'y V 4juiiii vvusiua eiiu iiinii rsi-ii- i ss it riugnes aieiismiic uuikiiiik woo w,,. ..
. J . .i l. . , i:.: I. ....L.U aS tOilOWt. . iu a tuiil.litu; oi f;. H. POP,any lawful matin, r pr lob lor tin us,young men arrcMcu al r.asl i.as ntnui an auiiitton '! me noun i,n-- Ms;rCj0n J I here is licreliy creat- - building ir a h..me Oepal vtV4J.444gi444rs and so, h 'Vegas on suspicion ol hasnig sold a and west end JU leet in wtntn. ., . t, a .., n'1 benefit, of m n,.n,b,i
stolen automohile. are said to have first cla-s- cleaner has been pur- - members be 1 iL"?..i person. .. u n , d,esirr, and to
chased for their Kstanciaadmitted that the machine wis not CLASSIFIEDnlant M- - four to appointed maintain th. aame;,.' ' , by the Governor, each for term To acquire, pur. iP.Lf New oi two yeara and at salary of VT ''"l V"1.''.' awn, ktaM',
Mill
in tYff fiiaiui'--o a new cleaner has been
ami tn:l
PERSONAL
which thev will install in ine w' mtalr,
at Mo-- 1 sV'AWOOO per annum, and not more VTnprry oi every kind .,nd descriptionMexico (entral warehouse
,h,n ,wo o whom $h,n bt,loriK to ,, d,.,..lie. . convenientw.ll also liutld " -rtarty. They lime ai the ,ime in c.neci..i w.ih "'''''.warehouse us said nvnibera and
lull
their own. They wold the auto to
Louis H. Kroenig, Jr., of Wairous.
who, having recovered his money
will not prosecute. The younu men
said they bought the auto from the
Paris Motor Co, of Siou City,
Iowa, but this was denied in a wire
from that company.
uthet TTd.tion to the Moriarty jof ,heir immtVnU Suth Board Tn.'0' sue. vriit cixirn t? VA..M ue... ...
.thecate, and in ssjs.y . , wo. .....lieantng stanona witn n.iver. v.,,., Cnirol shall have the manage- - To mortage, bond h,,..,be Operated at Progresso and Ce-- j d , , of S,.t, edu.'eser, legal manner en.ueoldarvate. enumerated : oVrw necessary, any an.l
ber, aa it may ry II SHisea r l.et me una your laea
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your table with quality
food products, such as
Chate & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunts Canned Fruits.
Richelieu Canned Vegetable.
all real estate arianliite satislaeilon : asanv weatinscational irsstitutions m n. nrr.. .n.t nremertv owned, acomrrd. otet-- ; n ... . I.n. -- 1.1.VV. R. Mrador has been secured r - wisiiiiik ma, i iK. ,,vv,.vii --.uicontrolled by th, said corporation;' ' .Section II of Article XII Of the ated, orto handling the business ci., , f tdenttal : merrtbers descripttons freeassist in
..j of ,11 in,,:.! To .ssu such k.nd and class mat E.tancia. G. N. Meltabarger will, f ion"""l""enumcraieO 111 stVfn 1 of ,,ock- - "d- - " T''bm' Mr Ctl 5. Oakland. Clshave charge of the Mnttstlv plant. Arfjce x,y of mf Con,.itutjon ,nrI VnneV't.r'.iiiT ",r ..."er.h.p. !.pT.C. M. Pearre. merchant, al I rogres-- , , ,. St educational, charitable. . control, msnagemem, nd i.nane.r.g ; M aRRY IF LONELY; for result
"V .eii HeraTrl"" " P"1 or "'ormor, institution. ln'rr "e; best.nd most .ucce.sfu(other than the public schools) here-- ' power shsll m , . . be consul. red "Home Maker"; hundreds rich wist
Girl Mistreated by Father'
Maria Cartado. the old
daughtrd of Jose Cartado, has been
removed from her home to the I --at
Vegas hospital, by Dr. Gordon and
Mamhal P. J. Murphy, on account
of the condition the child was in from
abuse of the father. The father,
who is too old to work is still at
r L .4n.KlsttaB4 TUim lim ital fi utm hi iH corporalion, marriage soon : strictly confidential
UNION
.
' said mti vHalt o9r all. but corpora.provision shall become effective on ,hT powera .ri.id.nt - such corpora
and after the 1st day of January. not expressly pr.-t- . i...e,i by law
most reliable; yeara experience; des
rriptinns free 'The Successful Club
Mrs Ball. Box 556. Oakland. Calillarge. He has sn mistreated thr ARTICLE IV12I. The shall pres H. S. KAUNE & CO.gtrl and a little hoy. that the chil l Dee Moinoe Beonsine Thia eorp4vraio shall havi power to suecribe the powers and duties of suchhad ep.lrpttc ftt. whenever the man There have been M l..t. .old in Boara f Control and until such ,.'v,. rUTomiueb MARKV IF SINGLE for sure mar
wi.pi ,.v o. ., mci. tine l res wiotnes ,,n voti-ia- i own- - u ....t, n,a at f m. . . , b..,..i n,M... ,. ...At present the trl is under the .elditton to De. Moine. since .s..n ...... ;.u 7. s. e,T, f. tb, fitherance ol ,r,K'. ". fjgtu in tne s.ountrcare of Dr Cr.il. The willjAngssst 10, h. That's gwng some " i,-- - 'r. and r "?l"l!Z TUT? v.uJJ'JulIWuVprobably tee t.ikcn to Alhttrpierqiif Most of the buyers .re .rrangtngi rl,nt. now ve.ted in the Boards of or beqne.!. and t. ni a.Mt occupy th.1- ;,., s,nlrl Strleia ... i . , , , L .. . . and to mak. suit, by laws a ton-- i ii. i, iv iitiiiitni. ni.i.ir rrect nonse. in ine near itiinre "i Kreentt or Boards of said institn-- ! ame.
... i.h,e ,,uai,..n. and ao.e.n ' s oniinenti.i nsi iree ine uiol.as vetrasirprtc. tn,w will show well tn the addition ; fin, . deemed b,i,i. Rfliahle Clnh 7.12 Madtann Oakland
'cause more dr.lk to he built .nd Sir 7 That exertion nt Arlaele-- i . . r :a
help connect the 'own n it can take f tn, Consiitmion of the State j The term ol aiti,n, ot th,s i,.rt.raii.SAN JUAN Capital Coal Yard
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 85
.
. '. . r r t: I'" ' '" - .A - . l.f.NIUMAti, nbll. .KJ wormina. pat new nir rn-- o irer. .sL.ir.x-- t,i section hal read as follows:, r llarrv Box ViIn the F.rmtrisMoi, fruit di-r- ic, the, The ree.rple .ee tocher ,nd work-- j U itn lnrl , JU .u,tUL . a,., f, Vo.edo. Oh ' 'crop i hnlfW-- iit- - in groorl hai ,nt? for i htUer Smre li'tTaT cf JanarT. 1921 the said Stat- - It".. -- m '".""'and hile a re.tfnl heavy wind Me rriorl Thro. I I ncw't1 h- - S'a"tSt Inct.tntton haH hr dtv,d mto Hb,' o th-- pai au n - Sugarite Lump Cerrillot Lumpoff a larue atn,,Mnt vf the fruit, the k 1t,. C H"ff ha hnneh .1 lot ' nnlroiir(i afl a managed hv the Board ? V Mch' M !liri -- .Ju LAND FOR SALEhe knot as atxi iommnn
estimate of l- - rar of applet i miwlnf roh win hf.M r fail err. n f Vsntrrtl rreiA hv n'u,n 1 lat thi cortoTtM'f) fhatl br m hrir' j Cerrillot EggSugarite Grate' to vrnimrixt bflttr.f'i.- itt a mn vr
tca.fMts.1 trnk oi i3.ioan !40 ACRES IRRIGATED LAND neaFrench: under Antelope Valley ImAR1IU.L VII
considered low. applet ar-- f j,nct'ti Sa a1o p.irrha-- 'f Article XIV of thi roititiitionheinff picked bt't. ard the pear rrot.-- n w,t tn;M fames Purvi
is alo beinpr rno'-e- rears are hnn-- : hf rnrra'd Ii in P.Wk 20 ynr Anwndmfn
inf the jerower .r? fancy prxe. Jnf G 'ar and w'tt errrt pr U Rnrntenda
Farminpton HiMU-f- . rvn lf-j- t,fi,iwirt f"rn-- e n he samr
Tb nanx nl iihjii(it .tiTie i it pation nroect : ffood affTultura,
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all sizes
Steam Coal
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
.im unfl trifti rn he ertired
inrrraiofi of th. c.mi.. lorrthii
"Jja(i miderlaved with coal: priol.ie iumhff of than ol thr capital c - cle-- ,
f. uid nt.t nbfrt .i h rach Address tate Kecord.jaw as foo: R V lvn-- . linii sharvs; Fe, N. Ulj. J. Kmif. 3M A M BrtgrrrJ
Vfl --harr. jnitn N ir VW) hr ; J.hm j!i Sena. 5i tabiTr; ) H u. harr; A few boxes of medium frrade type- -
f)rs Mrine Icwatiia. Again-- t hr mrndment
Contra de la FnmiendaTe drl ha ne-- c'od mee-- j Cord Wood, Sawed Wood, Native Kindling tth a..ire ot n ni ai part writer carbon Daocr. ourple or black.
for sale, postage paid to any New
Fmit Catmra
Two cars o hr-h- fl h4kt-t- have
arrived for th' Vrv Frni
o.. and were itrmediatelv ditr'Snt-e- d
amt-ini- r tht- - (r'Wir mho hav-oM
their tn'i o firm Willi
F. Grrcory. th f"fiarv' focal
ay that another car rr
baskets is rnron r. and that a ship- -
OFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. Depot.rotr-r,- , rvk t f- - foirs D. F. j
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION tw wUmd r--r.. .t,n ..4 Xfex.co address, at 51.75 per box
100 sheets. Also a few boxes ofD'vi rr'i'np from htKie-s- i fmrratK. to act m fi tr a prnort ri.rhrtn htnf. at tlSO StateTTmmm m th aafMt ff Thr-- e mtith trt-- i th- - fitmr m ' L. . ' J rClarron is to bae a r?ew honm Hm t, mt Article IX of tit Ca miti. the.r t ar rfult irtrH an.t Kecord. ianta fc. w. M
PREPARING GOOD SEED BED FOR WHEAT
REQUIRES MUCH TIME AND HARD WORK
Tine Thirteenth Commandment
By RUPERT HUGHES Copyright b Barpar BroUien
Dupline and Leila went out to theCHAPTER XIX Continued.13
"What they um'iI to mil the kitchen,
set the dishes In the pan,
and the pan under the faucet. Leila
turned on the hot water. Daphne was
cent thing we rail indecent. Vmi said
"Mr. Wetherell, I'd thank you to pay
your attentions elsewhere."
"What's that?" Wetherell gasped at
the abrupt attack.
"Your attentions to Mrs. Kip are
very distasteful to me."
"My dear fellow, I hope you don't
Imagine for one moment that Why,
your wife lg the finest little girl In
glad to he at work.
"There's one good thing about
her Into und for the things he hud
said. Daphne's nerves hud been
overworked. She bud been rushed
from adventure to adventure of soul
und body. She had been Invited to
enter a cureer of gorgeous sin, and
she bud been swept along the edge of
a fearful disaster.
Mrs. ( hivvls met Dupline at tne
door. Her recent affection had turned
again to scorn, und she glowered at
Daphne, who crept to her room to
hopeless acceptance of the role of
smull meal," she chirped, "It makes
doesn't rem- - up ,n, f,.,. insulted at
everything. At tirst you gave me a
couple .if hou dnre-you's, dut they
don't count. And if you do hate mi-
ll little more, why, so much the heller.
When I thought you hud lirukeu with
Wlinliurii I said tu myself, 'She's the
one girl In In- - world for me. I'm go-
ing to ask her to marry me." Hut I
was afraid to, for I was afraid of mar-
riage. Ami then I Well, I'd better
not Ves, I will. I said, 'She be-
lieves that men and women are cipiul
and have eipial rights, mid she's go
less dishes to wash." Then, with as
much trepidution as If she had been
the accused Instead of the accuser she
fullered: "Oh, suy, Leila, do you re
the world !
"Thut's for me to say, not you!
"My word ! this Is amazing !"
member a man named Wetherell?"
Leila dropped a plate. She said It
"It is, indeed. It will be more thanwas hot. But other plates had been that If you come around again. Hading to get out and hustle for herself. hot.
"Wetherell? Wetherell?" she pon you
heard that your country was atlike a Utile imiii. M.ijhe she could
war?"
yourself that marriage without love
was horrible. Ami it is; it's all quar-
rel ami Hanging ami deceit. If i
faiihliil to each other morally
they seem to quarrel all the more.
Long ago I vowed I'd never marry,
ami ( don't intend tu. I iluu't want tu
marry you. Itut I want your lift'."
"Mr. I want-- : Itcully, tills Is
"No. It Isn't! ilush ami listen,
' Miss K- l- Daphne whatever
you'll let am cull you. I told you I
was stark, starving, crazy mud aliout
you. WIicii I think of you looking for
work, living in Hint awful spare room
of those awful Chlvvises when I
think of you going from place to pliice
hi the mercy of such men as you're
sure to mi'ft when I think of you
waiting for poor Wimhurn to get "it
of the poorhouse, I want to grub you
In my arms ami run away with you.
It breaks my heart to see you ill dis-
tress and anxiety; for I want you to
earn to love me well enough to go This Man Is Doing Right While the Tractor Plows the Mule Da the Har.dered.. aloud, with an unconvincing
"I had."Into a partnership of heurts.' That' rowing and Plow Out the Corner That the Tractor Cannot Reach.
"hat I said to myself. You luustn "Well, a big, strapping fellow like
Tired as she wits she could not
sleep. The clungor of the morning
called her to the window. A gray day
broke on a weary town. The prob-
lem of debt and food and new clothes
dawned iiguiu. Kverythlng was gray
before her.
Wisdom whispered her to tnke
Duane at Ills word and try the great
adventure. How- - could it bring her
uncertainty. "I believe I do remem-
ber meeting somebody of that name,
Knglish, wasn't he?"
"Very."
think It's because I don't want you ought to be over there fighting for
his country Instead of looking forcleave to one woman; It's because
trouble here."no. nut I hate handcuffs. Do you
"Oh, yes. He was at Newport, Isee? And now vou know what I was
are present, however, it may be ad-
visable to go over the ground with a
disk harrow, plow shallow and disk
again.
If wheat Is to follow cotton, the
stalks should be plowed under as soon
us picking can be finished and the
Wetherell's panic at the domestic
Ireaniiiig of. What do you think situation was forgotten In the attack
thluk. Why?"
"Oh, nothing. I met him last night
und he thought I was you."it?" on his patriotism. lie drew himselfto worse confusion than she foundJ'he answer to his long oration wa about her now? And then the tnorn
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
A good seed bed for wheat can not
be made unless the work is begun
early, and a good seed bed is the most
important thing In growing wheat.
Muny things are necessary in prepar-
ing a good seed bed, but the first es-
sential Is time. It can not be done In
a day nor yet In a week. There must
be muny days of settling. There must
be some good, packing ruins. Aud
there ought to be frequent cultivation
Of the soil.
Those things are necessary because
, ngr5complete silence. Dunne waited fi lug mall arrived and brought herhis answer, and. not getting It. laughed large envelope addressed In a strangeharshly: "Well, that's that. The nex hand. She opened It and took from Ittiuve everything heautiful and cheer niiniher on our program will be a tail a sheaf of photographs.lad entitled 'I Never Dream butful lu the world. And I can get It all Her father's Image a dozen timestor you. Let me: Let me love Hump My Head.' tin on! Marry Clay repeated lay before her. The unliiihiirn on nothing a vear and liveami try to make you happy, wont touched proofs omitted never a line.you?" miserably ever after.'
plowing should Be deep enough to bury
the stalks completely that by way of
destroying the boll weevil. Disking or
harrowing is not advisable, as It un-
earths the buried stalks. The land
should be firmed with a roller and the
wheat sown with a disk drill.
Late Plowing Should Be Shallow.
There are said to be exceptions to all
general rules, and there may be one or
two exceptions to this rule of early
plowing for wheat. If It rains a great
deal during July and early August, ear-
ly plowing can not be done. But,
the exception appears to
never a wrinkle. One of the pictures a good seed bed for wheat must be firm
"How could he?" Leila gasped. "We
don't look the least alike."
"It was In the dark."
"In the dark! Good heavens!
Where?"
Already Leila had gained the weath-
er gauge. Daphne had to confess her
outing with Duune, the crash of the
collision and the return to Yonkers
In Wetherell's car. Leila took advan-
tage of the situation to Interpolate:
"Good heavens! How could you?
You of all people! And with Tom
Duane! What would Cluy think?"
Daphne knew that she had no right
to reproach Leila for having known
Wetherell lu Newport. She had no
right even to suspect that Leila bad
lie had crowded nearer ami he held
and 11 must be moist. The upper 3looked straight at her. She recalled
that once she had stood buck of the
She km id nothing to this, either.
I wane w as In a wretched state of
He put the car to ils paces
tier fust against the door of the cur. Inches of soil mast be mellow and finelyIlls right hand clung to hers; hi photographer and her father hadand it ripped through space at fifty divided, and the portion beneath mustbe well compacted.left slid down to her waist. He drew caught her eye and smiled Just as themiles mi hour. Dupline bud a newtier toward him, staring up lieseech bulb was pressed.terror added to the loud of herIngly. lie laid liis cheek against her Plowing May Vary.Essentluls to successful wheat growShe made lilni smile like that. Whatnerves. would his expression he when heleft side like u child, the big manpleading to the little woliiiiu for ing vary widely lu different sectionsIne car went bounding up a steep come In Just there. Early plowing Islenrned that she had "listened to reuIncline toward the swerve of a heud of the country, but the United Statestnercy. son," ceased to be his daughter, andland cut In rigid silhouette by the far- - department of agriculture regardsWit? felt sorry for him and for her become Tom Duune's overstepped any of the bounds of pro-- 1
reaching searchlight of a car apneir. Mie regretted that cruelty was pneiy. Ana sun sne was not conShe shuddered buck from the wordpronchlng from the other direction.
these things as basic essentials any-
where that wheat is grown In the
United States. The wheat experts of
vinceu or Leila s Innocence. She wasund the thought. She forgot both in
not so essential In wet seasons. But It
may he well to observe this caution:
If you hnve to plow lute, plow shallow
where there Is danger of winter killing.
Shallow plowing makes the firming of
the seed bed an easier matter and Is a
measure of Insurance against winter
killing.
merely silenced.I inane kept well to the outside of the
road, but Just as he met the other
tier one unmlstiikiihlc duty. She hud
no right to he kind, and charity would
lie a sin. She wrung her hands free
from his with slow persuasion mid
the Joy of reunion with her father. the department may recommend oneAll the philosophies and wisdoms and CHAPTER XXLmotor and winced In the dazzle of Itslamps, a third car trying to pass it on luxuries were answered by the logicHhnok her head pityingly.
type of plowing for one section and
other kinds of plowing for other
sections, and even no plowing
at all under some conditions, but n
of that smile.the curve hurtled Into the narrowlie accepted the decision with a nod. The next day her fears of WetherellShe lifted Ills pictured lips to hersspace with a blaze like lightning scarluit before she could escupe from his and of Leila were rekindled. She wentwith fillul eagerness and her tearslug the eyes. There wus u yelling and finely pulverized top soil well packedanil she felt that he pressed his lips down to ask Bayard to help her trace TRACTOR USEFUL FOR
PLOWING WHEAT LAND
booting of horns and a sense of dis pattered ruinously on the proof. She
was satisfied to be what the Jewelerlister.
down and forming a perfect union
with the subsoil Is urged for every
section.
Against Iter Just ahove her heart. It
was ax If he hud softly driven a nail
Into It. Team llauied tu her evellds
Clay. Bayard was out and Leila was
on the point of leaving. She was
dressed In her kllllngest frock and
In Cleveland had called her to ClayI h ilme bent her head and prayed Wlinburn "old Wes Kips girl."tor life, but without faith. Duane, Kurly plowing and thorough tillage ofhat and generally accoutered for conSuddenly she remembered Wethhalf blinded, swung Ids front wheels quest.rell and his massages to Leila. She "Had You Heard That Vour Countryoff the road and grazed a wall. The
the plowed soli results In retaining the
water that Is In the soil and cutching
nd storing the water that fulls after
Larger Number of Farmers Using
Machines This Year.felt bo renewedly virtuous herself that Was at War?""Aren't
we graudl" Daphne cried.
You look like a million dollars.rear wheels were not Quick enough. seemed her duty to go down and re.1 he other cur smote them, crumpling Where are you off to?"the mudguard u ml slicing oft the rear up with an unconsciously military au-tomatism und suid, "I fancy I'm doing
cultivation Is begun. A firm seed bed
under this mulch enables the young
wheat plants to make use of the subsoil
wuters. Sufficient moisture Is thus as
lump.
buke Leila for her apparent philan-
dering at Newport. She was also cu-
rious to see how guilty Leila would
receive the news that Wetherell had
"doing for a little spin."
"Who with?"
Leila hesitated a moment, then
as much service here us I could doDaphne whs thrown this wny and over there."Unit, und It seemed Unit her spine asked for her. More, perhnps," Bayard sneered,must huve snapped In a dozen ulacva.
auswered. with a challenging defi-
ance: "With Mr. Wetherell. Any
sured for the germination of the seed
and for the early full growth of the
seedlings a much more Important
But she found Bayard at home for
Main Objects Sought Are High Qual-
ity of Work and Economy of Tims
Greater Thought In Laying
Out Plans Needed.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)
with contemptuous Irony. "But that'sW hen she opened her eyes again the your business, not mine. Mrs. Kip Iluncheon and she was neither mad nor
mean enough to confuse Leila before thing, the experts say, than many wheutDaphne disapproved and felt afraid : uiy business and I don't Intend to have
cur was standing still. I inane turned
to her with terrllied questions, and
bis liumls visited her face and her
growers consider it. It does not upply,Jilin. And this was rut her for his sake hut when Bayard came In unexpect her subjected to your your uttenban Leila's. edly early and asked for Leila Daphne as some might think, Just to the semi-ari- d
regions.n nils and shoulders. He held her tions. I'm trying to be neutral, but
by Well, I've warned you. Goodlied Inevitably and said she did notLeila was just Informing Bayard If the linportunce of this thing werehut the butcher had delivered the know where she was. day!"
bunds fns und peered into her eyes
while she promised him that she wus
nut dead. She tried to be casual about It but Bayard Joined Leila In the vestibulemorning's order no further thun thefreight elevator, and Instructed his
generally recognized throughout the
humid areas," says one of the
wheat experts of the department ofBayard caught
fire at once. He was and they went up In the elevator toThe cur Hint had bested his did not joy to send the meat up only after gether. She waited till they were Inalready In a state of tindery Irri-
tability, and Daphne's efforts to rethe money came down. their own apartment before she deBnyard hud no money und the cha
return, hut the other did. offering help
I mm a safe distance till Its Identity
was established. In the light of Its
lump limine got down und examined
assure lilni as to Leila's Innocence of
any gullo only angered him the more.
manded uu account of the con versa
tion.
agriculture, "there would be less fre-
quent losses from drought and better
wheat crops would result. In this area,
the mistake Is often made of thinking
that there will always be enough mois-
ture present for a maximum crop of
The tractor will be used for plowing
wheat land this year by a larger num-
ber of fanners than ever before per-
haps. The furmer who is using a
tractor for the first time will have to
solve a great many problems. And
many farmers who have used tractors
for one or more years have not yet
found the best way of avoiding all
the difficulties of tractor plowing.
The two main things to be consid-
ered In tractor plowing, as in any other
kind of plowing, are high quality of
work and economy of time. They are
somewhat harder to attain with the
tractor than with horse plows, or, to
put It more accurately, greater care
grin of his situation wus bitter. He
snarled at Leila : "Tell the cub to take He kept leaning out of the windowhe meal buck and eat It himself. He told her In u rage and she flewinto another. She divided her wrathnd staring down into the street. FI
Ids own car. Besides the damages In
the rear, it hud sustained a complete
fracture of the front axle, a twisted
I'hen I'll go over und butcher the nnlly. espying Leila in Wetherell's between Bayard and Daphne. Thereutcher." nr when It approached the apart'
wheat. The result Is that poor crops
are often harvested where a little morefender, and n shaltered headlight. lent house, he (lushed to the elevator was enough for both. Daphne triedto escape, but, being cornered, pro
Leila dismissed the hoy with a
show of indignation.The driver of the other car came nd met the two ut the curb. attention to moisture preservation
would have assured good crops."ceeded to fight back, whereupon Leilahen she came buck and suid, "And When Leila got out she was startleilup and Joined the coroner's Inquest.He stared at Duane, ami cried In the
tone of an English aristocrat, "Gob- -
denounced her to Buyurd and told ofnow we have no meat to eat." Harrow Close After Plow.to see him standing at her elbow- -
Bnyard was reduced to philosophy. If wheat la to be grown on stubbleThere was nothing for her to do butbless my soul, ain't you Tom Duune?" lie Inst resort of the desnerate: land, the ground should be plowed atiinine, blinkln, tarlnns sny we oughtIII the light, peered "Well, the vegcI: "Yop! I enn't see 'never to eatChe lit til in and saidWas Him Now meut, anyway. We'reMore Afraid of
Than Ever.
least 7 Inches deep Immediately after
harvesting the crop of grain. The har-
row should closely follow the plow,
both operations being done the same
you, but the voice would be Wetb- -
erell's."
mike the Introductions.
"Oh, It's you, dear!" she fluttered.
"I wnnt you to meet Mr. Wetherell.
Mr. Wetherell, my husband."
"Ah. really!" Wetherell exclaimed,
trying to conceal his uneasiness. "This
Is a bit of luck ! I've heard so much
a bout you! Your wife does nothing
Itlght-o- ; It'sand
I In in
poor, but, my Lord ! we're In grand
company. Look at this cartoon of
Oesjure's In the Sun Father Knicker-
bocker turning his pockets Inside out
and not a penny in them. New York
on his hands in be curried
his bent brow. He crossed
me. Oh, pardon me,
Nobody hurt, I hopeyou re not alone
und prny."
her ride with Duune.
It was a right gisid fight and getting
well beyond the bounds of discretion
when the telephone announced that
Clay Wlinburn was calling.
Nobody Imaginable would have been
welcome In that battlefield, but Clay
seemed peculiarly III timed. Bayard
went to the telephone and called
down :
"Tell him we're out."
"Ves, sir."
Evidently the telephone was taken
lrom the hiillmiin's hand, for Clay's
voice roared In Bayard's car:
"I hear you, you old villain. I know
them on the wheel and bid his face In
No, hut we're pretty far from homeI beni, groaning.
'Daphne! Daphne!"
day and as close together as possible.
After that, cultivation should be given
as often as necessary which usually
means as often as possible until the
wheat Is sown. The cultivation may be
with barrow or disk or drag or roller.
It accomplishes several desirable
and country."
city has to borrow money on short-tim- e
notes at high Interest to pay Its
own current bills.
"Lisik nt Kurope. All the countries
Mie wus more at raid of him now I see! Iliiiu-m- ! Pity I couldn't get
In planning is necessary to attain
them.
The Initial problem Is to lay out the
field in such a way as to attain a two-
fold result a high-clas- s Job of plow-
ing over the entire field with a little
use as possible of horse-draw- n plows
In starting and finishing, and to con-
sume as little time as possible In turn-
ing snd In running with the plows nut
of the ground.
To lay out a field exactly right for
tractor plowing Is something of an en-
gineering feat, but the United States
department of agriculture has under-
taken to simplify It as much as possi-
ble. Bulletin 1045, Laying Out Fields
for Tractor Plowing, contains dla- -'
grams of 13 ways of laying out fields.
Nine of these are methods in which
the plows are lifted at the ends. The
other four are methods In which the
plows are left In the ground In going
the number of the swine that hit you.than ever. All the splendors he couldliiniiiKe her were nothing to that prof a. over there were stumbling along mii miner nuicy i u mive to give youfer of his longing. lift what? I was out on a tangarooWhile she waited in a buttle of itn
things. It kills the weeds. It settles
the subsoil and makes It firm. It main-
tains a soil mulch above. And none of
these things can be done if the ground
hunt, hut that will wnlt If you don't
mind trusting yourself tu bad compulses, he regained self-contr- with you're In, and I'm coming up. It's aself contempt, in a general clench of
but sing your praises.
"Wou't you come up?" said Bayard
ominously.
"Kr thanks no, not today. I'm a
trifle late to an or appointment."
"Then I'll have a word with you
here," suld Bayard. "Itun along,
Leilu ; I'll Join you In a minute."
He said It pleasantly, but Leila was
terrifl-d- . The spectacle of rival bucks
locking horns In her dispute Is not al-
together enjoyable to a civilized doe.
Leila went Into the vestibule and
watched through the glass door, ex-
pecting a combat. She could not hear
Bayard saying:
pany. matter of life aud death. I'm on myresolution. "I apologize," he mumbled
ner sucn ueni inui mey wonuerea
how they could meet the Interest on
the next pay day. And now they are
mortgaging their
property to pay for shooting their
sons.
"It's the old Thirteenth Command-
ment that we've all been smashing
Duane lowered bis voice anxiously way up now.""I m a fool to think that you rould Is It very bud?" It seemed decenter that Leila andlove me." Wetherell put the mute on his voice, Daphne should disappear, since BayAs good as yours. I'll wager. Butt CHAPTER XX. ard bad said that they were all out
The women retreated to Leila's roomlet's not go Into family history. Come
is not plowed early.
Now, "early plowing" Is an Indefinite
term. It may mean one thing to one
farmer and an entirely different thing
to another farmer. But It is a thing
for which exact dates can hardly be
set. July plowing is certainly early
plowing for winter wheat The first
half of August Is early plowing. Later
than that Is likely to be late plowing.
"As early as possible" Is the safe rule.
As soon a the wheat or oats or clover
along and we'll tuke you to the next
neutral port. That would be ". : as a good coign of audition.(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"Yonkers."
Duane: did not speuk till miles and
luiles of II. lack roud had run backward
j their wheels. Then he
fTniml.lcil, "What a fool I was to
across the ends. They are designed
for both rectangular and Irregular
fields, and one or another of them will
be found adapted to practically any
"Oh, yes. I .funcy those were the
Yonkers we came through a few miles COLOGNE'S UPS AND DOWNS SAVES WASTAGE OF LIGHTdream nP such a thing!" bnck. Well, come along." piece of ground that Is to be plowed.
The bulletin Is free.More lull, went under before her Duane was embarrassed, but he Important German City ef the Present Device That Automatically Turns Off is off. Is the time to begin plowing.
Disking a Help.
curiosiiyj lid her to say, falutly
"Wbat wlere you dreaming of?"
could do nothing except take Weth-
erell to Ids car and Introduce him' to Power Has Been Found t Bef Real Value.
Has Had Its Periods ef Dire
Adversity. Some makeshifts may help a goodHe laughed, and did not answer for Daphne. "Miss Kip," he suld, "I've deal. If it is absolutely impossible toanother ; while. Then he luughed got to present Mr. Wetherell, , He During the Middle Ages Colognewants in to ride with hlra as far as was a place of great trade ; the wear
One of the considerable sources of
fuel waste Is the unnecessary burning
of electric lights. A large percentage
again.
"Im ymi really want to know?"
"I think so."
Yonkers. We'll get another car
begin plowing ss soon as the ground I
clear of this year's crop, double disking
should be restored to at once. That
chops up and at least partly pulverizes
ers, the goldsmiths, and the armorersthere."
vcii..you counin l note me any Wetherell came close and said:
Did he say Mrs. Kip? I can't see
of lights are used chiefly for limited
periods, as for instance In cloak
rooms. They are turned on and then
heedlessly left burning. Thus we are
constantly recommended te shut off
of tbc city were famous the world
over; while Its merchants had house
In London, and the city Itself was e
roraed a chief place In the Hanseatle
league. Decay set in with the dawa of
ou, but I hope you are the fascinat
ing Mrs. Mp I met at Newport. Have
yon forgotten me so soon?"
I am Miss Kip," said Daphne.
"Oh. so sorry! I don't mean that
the top soli makes a passable mulch
and retains much of the moisture until
the plowing ran be done. Also, It kill
the weeds or. at least, cripples them
enough to minimize the damage they
ran do by sucking the moisture out of
the solL
If wheat Is to follow a cultivated
crop, such as cora or soy beans, fre-
quent cultivation given to that crop
will maintain a soil mulch snd preserve
moisture. If level cultivation Is prac
the Reformation, and the pise owed
Its downfall to its Intolerance. Thus,
Itr university, which la the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries bad a great
reputation, began at ooce to decline.
needless lights as a matter of national
saving.
An Invention designed te remedy
this conditioa Is the work of J. E.
Lewis of New Tork. By pushing a
button the light Is turned on snd glows
for a predetermined period say. five
more than you do, so I'll tell you. I
said to nyslf that I would never be
the slave of any woman.
"It's not that I am stingy about my
money, not that I wouldn't take the
greatest pleasure In pauperizing my-ee- lf
for the woman I loved, hut that
1 want her to take my gifts as gifts,
not as a tax or a salary. Some of
these women think they are doing a
man a tremendous favor by lettinghim support them. That doesn't get
me a little bit. I believe a man does
woman Just as much honor as she
does him, and sacrifices a blamed
either. But my Mrs. Kip was a siren
wa her first name. I called
her De-lell- you see. And she called
Grow alfalfa and provide an abun-
dance of silage.
Sand vetch is a valuable crop to Im-
prove thin, sandy solL
Weeds and water are two very Im-
portant factors In the cornfield.
The best land on the farm should
be need for the first trial of alfalfa.
There are two ways to can corn.
One Is in cans and the other Is In tht
silo.
e
A pit silo win pay for Itself the first
year when the farmer haa the feed
This policy dealt severe blows at theme Samson. She was a
prosperity of the town, and when.he Is my brother's wife." said or ten minutes snd then is autoin 1711. Cologne was occupied by theDaphne.
matically cut off. The device haa beenFrenrh, it was a poor and decayed ticed, a good seed bed usually can be"Oh, you don't tell me!" Wetherell
gulped, and his abrupt silence was full prepared by disking and harrowing
after the crop Is removed. If weeds
tested and found practical and mm
useful In the way of checking electric
light waste.
city of some 0,000 Inhabitants, of
which only 6,000 possessed civil rights.
Since 1815. howerer, when It wssof startling Implications that alarmedDaphne, angered Duane, and threw finally assigned to Prussia, Cologne
has continued to prosper, until to Match Scratch-- .
Save tl.e strip of sandpaper that
Cars far Marketing Outfit,
And don't overlook your marketingTired as She Was, She Could Not and the stock.
8leep.
day It Is one of the most important
diles of Germany, with a population e e
Sweet clover is coming Into Itof nearly half a million.
outfit. Keep the wagon or truck dean
and painted and the harness and team
In good condition.
conies on the match boxes and tack
on Jamb of door with tiny Swede
tacks; or strips of sandpaper may be
rut lire Inches long and three-eight- h
inch wide. Place a tack at each end
my God! what a
aU getting I And
to flinders. And.
punishment we're
It's only beginning.
own farmer are learning It la a val-
uable pasture plant.Hava Much the Same Thought.
A luxury is something we are apt
eight more. He gives tip his freedom,
nd If she gives tip hers she's only
giving tip something she doesn't know
how to use anyway."
Daphne had rarely found a man
who would talk to her with Duanes
frankness, and If there Is anything
that Interests a woman more than an-
other It Is to hear womankind an-
alyzed, even satirized. She wis eager
ttn more vinegar.
"Ton won't be shocked and angry The asked.
1 don't think so."
"You don't know bow pleasant It Is
n talk life and lore to a woman who
Wetherell Into confusion.
Dunne helped Daphne to alight from
the derelict and transferred her to
the other car. where Wetherell Intro-
duced them to a mass of shadow
whose name. "Mrs. Bettany," meant
nothing to Daphne and everything to
Duane.
Duane arranged to have a wrecking
crew sent out to his roadster, and
chartered a touring car and a chauf-
feur for the trip Into New York.
He sat back with Daphne and mur-
mured prayers for forgiveness be-
cause of the dangers he bad carried
Materials for Mulching.
There should be no trouble la get Unless fall plowing can be donand one la the middle. This win notto think our neighbors cannot afford.
interfere with opening and closing ofand our are apt t think
we cannot afford themselves.
double-di- rt the stubble In the faU mi
soon a the crop is removed.
ting abundant supplies of straw or
leaves for mulching gardens.door, and will save steps la running
back te get another snatch.
They rat down to a pitiful meal
meatle, maldlesa. mirthless hardly
more than the raw turnips and cold
water of Colonel Seller. Leila
fetched what victual there was.
After the meal Bayard shrugged
Into his overcoat and left without
Late garden vegetable do not asAll Appreva ef It.Thrift Is a religion with an
DswMe-Yslk- nd Ease.
Double-yolke- d eggs are the result rale require very much moisture.Daily ThoughtBe snakes friend who aerstEren If they doat practice It, they f arerfat, or a diseased ovary. though some la always required.kissing his wife or bis sister goodby. B !. Tiaoorore of tL Teieda Blade,
GEORGEOUS EVENING
GOWNS AND OTHERSeKrrcnmGovernment Should Handle Army SocialWork Through a Single Agency
By RAYMOND B. FOSDICK, Training Camp Commission
IKFIOVU UNIfOlM IhTEUUTlOlUL
SlWSML
Lessor
By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(Copyright. Iffie. Wptrm NHniWH Calon)
(18
Social work in the army in any future emergency
should be handled by the government itself through a
tingle nonecctarian agency.
It seems to me that the lesson of the war in social
work involves perhaps three points: The elimination
of sectarian auspices; reduction in the number of agen-
cies employed, and the transfer to the government itself
of much of the activity hitherto left to private initiative.
,af' as, Ai ICl djlaf UIVU11W niMl HIV s,vryj-- i4 aiau.v
convinced that the average woman worker attachedLi
tfi( i .'11J
to a hut is worth four or hve men workers. Certainly
her effect on the morale and spirit of the troops is extraordinary. An
"Honest to God American Girl," as the soldiers call her, ran do more to
keep the men cheerful and create an atmosphere of home than any other
factor; and the work of our women in France Y. M. C. A. girls, Salva-
tion Army girls, Red Cross girls, and the representatives of other age-
ncieslias been in no small degree responsible for the unflagging devotion
and inexhaustible patience with which our troops carried forward their
high enterprise.
Our men have been glad to receive what the societies had for them
in the shape of service or supplies, and they have not cared two straws
whether it came from Protestant, Catholic or Jewish hands. Our boys
fought at Chateau Thierry and in the Argonne as Americans. They did
not fight as Protestants, Catholics or Jews.
As a matter of fact there is no reason for sectarianism. The religious
interest of the army are wisely confined to the chaplains.
Child Labor Laws
United States
By SENATOR W.
and Decisions of the
Supreme Court
fi. KENYON, of Iowa
The Supreme court of the United States killed the law to exclude
child labor products from interstate commerce. So congress passed another
law to emancipate the child slaves by
step lengtn or a little shorter, in pea-
cock shades or Jade green and in the
regulation evening shades, worn with
satin slippers and silk hose to match,
are likely to any rivals.
The draied sulin gown in the pic-lu- re
is one of those In which the inule-ri-ul
seems to be wrapped ubout the fig-
ure and to end In a short train. It Is
of white satin with a drapery of tulle)
on one shoulder that falls almost to
(he ankles, from the other shoulder
strands of beads fall in long loops anil
there Is a trailing spray of silver ruses
at the back to finish up the splendor.
The pretty dress of turquoise georg-
ette crepe shown In company with this
gorgeous evening gown, does not aspire-t-
rival It. Vet It might apear at the
same function and prove as pleasing.
Not every woman can curry off magnif-
icence, and times have so changed that
many fine ladles have no longer much
use for It. The simpler,
things suit them better; so they chooso
that which fits personality and do not
attempt to play a role that does no
please them,
product of their toil. A federal court in a notorious child-lab- or state
has declared this second law unconstitutional.
The Supreme court cannot kill the second child-lab- or law without
reversing its several opinions that the federal government has unquestion-
able power to tax "without regard to motive."
If it should annul the law, however, we have still another recourse.
Congress can and will enact a law to bar from the mails all matter con-
cerning the products of children below a given age.
Child labor, being deemed a menace to the national welfare, congress
is clearly performing its duty when it withdraws the postal service from
that sort of industry.
If the Supreme court should destroy this third hope of ending child
labor then we must carry the fight to the people and have them amend
the Constitution so specifically that there will be no question about the
will of the nation and the right of congress to abolish the evil.
How It Comes That Political Bosses
Control Public School Systems
By JACOB M. LOEB, Chicago Board of Education
In this existence, dry and wet
Will overtake tha best of men-Bo- ms
little sklft o' clouds '11 shet
The sun oft now and then;
And mebby while you're wonderin
who
Tou've fool-lik- e lent your umbrell' to.
And want It out 'II pop the sun.
And you'll be glad you hain't got none!
--Riley.
SOME GOOD THINGS FOR THE
TABLE.
A sponge cake Is easy to prepare
and most usually well liked. Is espe
cially good for the little
people und niny be varied
by various Icings or fill-
ings.
Two Egg Sponge Cake.
Separate tlie white ami
yolks of two eggs, beat
the yolks until thick.
Add to them half u cup
ful of sugar and two talilespoonfuls of
lemon Juice. Take a teuspoonful of
baklug powder, a pinch of salt and
one cupful of flour sifted together.
Beat the whites, add a half cupful of
sugar to them, then put the two egg
mixtures together and fold in the
flour, very lightly, then add half a
cupful of water and sprinkle sugar
over the top of the cuke. Hake In tin
ungreased tin thirty minutes.
Sponge Drops. Beat five eggs very
light, then add one cupful of sugar
and beat again. Add a teaspoonful of
lemon extract and fold In one cupful
of sifted flour. Drop in gem pans
and bake rather quickly.
Potato Cake. Take one cupful of
shortening, two cupful of sugar, half
a cupful of milk, one cupful of
mashed potato, one cupful of chopped
nut meats, one-hal- f cupful of sweet
chocolate, two and one-hal- f cupful of
flour, four eggs, two teasioonfuls of
baking powder and one-hal- f teaspoon-
ful each of cinnamon, cloves and all-
spice. Best when a few weeks old.
Chill Stew. Take one and one-liol- f
pounds of steak put through the meat
grinder. Heat one and one-hal- f table-spoonfu-
of butter and the same of
olive oil. Add six tahlespooufuls of
chopped onion, four cloves of garlic;
fry until a light brown. While frying
add one and one-ha- lf talilespoonfuls
of Worcestershire sauce and three
teaspoonfuls of chill powder, stirring
well. Pour Into the pan enough water
to cover the bottom and then add the
meat, almost covering with water. Cook
for fifteen minutes slowly, Ihen add
Ihree cupfuls of canned tomato and
two teasjioonfuls of suit. Blend one
and one-hal- f tahlespooufuls of flour
with a little tomato juice and add to
the stew. Tut Into a casserole und
bake in the oven for an hour. Serve
ullli rice or boiled noodles.
But what mora oft In nations grown
corrupt,
And by their vices brought to servi-
tude.
Than to love bondage more than lib-
erty,
Bondage with eass than strenuous
liberty T
WHEN FRIENDS "DROP IN."
A nice little dainty to serve with a
plain lettuce salad Is:
Cheese Biscuits.
To a baking sw-de- r
mixture add
one-hal- f cupful of
grated cheese. Roll
out lo one-thir-
Inch In thickness.
shflie wllli m small
cutter clipped In
flour and hake In a hot oven twelve
minutes. If the cheese is ready these
biscuits will be ready to serve In sev-
enteen minutes, taking five minutes
for mixing. It Is a wise plan to have
a bottle of grated cheese always ready
to add to a white sauce for lout, to
creamed potatoes, to omelets and va-
rious other dishes.
Sandwich Filling. Heat one-hal- f
cupful of butter, add one large onion
cliopied and four large tomatoes;
slew forty minutes add red pcpier
and salt at the last. Beat four eggs
and add to the above, cook until
thick, stirring all the time, I lieu add
h pound of rich cheese. When
melted pour In glasses and set In the
t. I'se as sandwich filling.
Scrambled Eggs With Smoked Hail-bu- t.
Freshen a linlf-ctipf- of smoked
halibut by soaking In warm water.
Mix four beaten eggs with a half a
cupful of milk, h tensMMnful
of salt, a few dashes of iepier. Melt
one and one-hal- f tnhlespoonfuU ,f
butter In an omelet pnn. add the egg
mixture and rook. When half done
add the halibut, drained from the wa-
ter, and finish rooking. Turn on a
platter and garnish with toast points.Creole Chicken. This may be pre-
pared the day before and reheated.
Cut up a well --cleaned fowl, cover with
boiling water and cook five minutes,
then simmer Id a tireless cooker or on
the back of the range for half an hour
Cook two cupfuls of canned tomatoes
and half a bar leaf IS minutes, then
strain. Chop one small onion and
rook In the bacon fat with minced ba-
con, asine three slices; stir constantly
nntll yellow; add the fowl with the
tomato, a tablespoonfnl of chopped
parsley, two red and two green pep-
pers rut In fine strips and two
of salt. Boll Sve minutes,
return to the tireless or back of the
range and cook until the fowl la ten
A FEW MORE RECIPES
Fruit Gingerbread. Tret and scrape
one banana and beat to a pulp; add
one-hal- f cupful of sour cream, one-ha- lf
cupful of molasses, one tablespoonfnl
of melted fat. Mix and sift one and
cupfuls of flour, one
each of soda (scant) and bak-
ing powder, one teaspoonful of ginger,
a of salt and one-ha-lf
cupful of chopped apple. Beat well
and bake in greased muffin tins. This
makes one (iozea cakes.
LESSON FOR AUGUST 31
SELF CONTROL (Temperance).
LESSON TEXT Daniel l:i--
GOLDEN TEXT Every man that
trlveth for the mastery Is temperate In
ail things. I Cor. :.ADDITIONAL MATERIAL Romans It:
I Cor.
PRIMARY TOPlC-Keep- Ing awsy from
things which may harm us.
JUNIOR TOPIO-T- he story of a boy
who became a strong man.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC Learning
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-Belf-eon- trol
the secret of success.
It Is somewhat strange thnt the tes-wo-n
committee should select this
Scripture as a temperance lesson, for
It says nothing about temperance as
ordinarily understood. Total absti-
nence from Intoxicating liquor should
lie the law of every Christian's life,
but It ta not so taught In this Scrip-
ture.
I. Daniel Tested vv.
Punlel, while a tender youth, was
torn from home ties and made a cap-
tive In a foreign land to be trained foi
service at the royal court. In or-
der to be of the lurgest service It was
necessary that he be brought to love
the king and nation, and be detached
from his own people and religion. To
accomplish this they
1. ApiMilnted hlin a dally provis-
ion of the king's meat and wine (v. M.
This was for a twofold purpose: (1)
To gain the good will of lhinlel and
tils friends. Such recognition would
encourage them to give themselves up
to the king's service. (2) To supply
thein with food deemed suitable for
their physical and mental develop-
ment. To partake of the food of-
fered was against Daniel's religion.
His conscience would not allow him
to partake thereof. Doubtless the meat
and wine had connection with heathen
feasts.
2. Changed name (t. 7).
The object of this was to obliterate
national and religious connection, and
to Identify them with the heathen
people. Daniel, which means "Ood
Is my Judge," was changed to Belte- -
shazMir, meaning Bel's prince; Hun
anlah, which means "The gift of Je
hovah," to Shadrarh, meaning Ilia
mined by the sun god Rak; Mlshnel.
which mean "Who Is as God," to
MeKhnch, meaning who Is like the god'
riess Khesharh; Azarluh, which means
"Jehovah Is our help," to Abed-pego- ,
meaning the servant of Nego. Behind
this change of names was the attempt
of Satan to wipe from the minds of
these young men the name of the true
God and to cause them to lose their
place of separation.
II. Daniel Standing th Test (vv.
14).
Though a captive In a foreign land,
Daniel purposed In his heart that he
would not defile himself with the
king's meat and wine. His home train
lug was such thnt In this trying hour
he had the decision of character to
stand firm for his conviction. He
nlieyed the dictates of his conscience,
While unflinchingly loyal to God he
did not lose his gentlemanly courtesy.
He requested to be tested ten day
In the food which the law of his God
allowed, agreeing to abide by the re-
sults. Ixtyalty to God and conscience
need not interfere with gentlemanly
behavior.
III. Daniel's Reward (vv. 1521).
1. rhyslcnl health (v. 1.1). Godly
and temierate living pays. The king's
meat and wine would have been very
palatable, hut to have partaken would
have been a compromise with his con
science. The exercise of self-contr-
In this matter kept his conscience
pure, and also Improved his physical
health.
2. Mental growth (vt. He
was ten times the suK-rlo- r of his as
sociates.
X Socially (v. 10). He stood before
he king. He not only was next to the
king, but became president of the col
lege of wise men, and prime minister
of the empire, continuing througn sev-
eral dynasties (v. 21).
4. Spiritually (v. 17). God re
vealed to htm Nebuchadnezzar's dream
and gave him visions stretching across
the history of the World.
The secret of Daniel's success was
(1) conscientiousness; (2) loyalty to
God; (.1) decision of character; (4)
prayerfulnesa ; (3) diligence ; (6) cour-
tesy,
Silence.
Titer Is another kind of silence to
hr cultivated besides that of the
tongue at regards others. mean
silence as regards one's aelf. . . .
tint permitting It to dwell overmuch
on what we have heard or said, not
Indulging In the phantasmagoria of
picture thoughts, whether of the past
or future. He sure that yon lis re
made no small progress In the spirit
ual life when roa can control your
Imagination, so as to As It oa the
duty and occupation actually existing.
to the exclusion of the crowd of
thoughts which arc perpetually sweep-
ing across the mind. So doubt roa
cannot prevent those thought from
arising, but roa ran prevent yourself
from dwelling oa them; yoa ess pot
them aside, yoa can check the
or Irritation, which feed
then, and yoa will attain that spiritf Inward silence which draws . . .
Into close Intercourse with Ood. Jraa
X Grow.
A Prayer.
O Lord, we beseech thee that more
abundantly thaa ever thoa woaldst
pour out upon a the spirit of tract
and supplication, and make as wbe
profess te be thy children less a
worthy to receive the great gifts of
thy grace. And we pray for grace
more continually, to fulfill the purpose
for which thoa has created, redeemed,
and Messed as. as to yield ourselves
as living sacrifices, surrendering on
own wills, day by day. and to accept
list thoa dost appoint Through
J(as Oirlst our Lord. Amen.
der. This makes a fine casserole dish,
baking In the oven Instead of In a
tireless cooker. When ready to serve
thicken the sauce with flour. Cook
well and beat all together until very
hot.
A g- hopeful dispositionis your only true umbrella in this vale
of tears. T. B. Aldrlch.
Have enough strength to be sweet,
enough sweetness to be strong and too
much of both to be queer.
RECIPES YOU WILL LIKE TO
KEEP.
A French preparation for soup sea-
soning which is considered very choice
is this : Two ounces each1 of sweet marjoram, pars-
ley, savory, thyme and
lemon eel and one ounce
of sweet basil. Tke herbs
are dried, the peel Is alsojo dried and all ground andsifted together until wellmixed. This powder. If
carefully corked In a bottle will keep
indefinitely. L'se It sparingly.
Ever-Lastin- g Yeast. Tie three yenst
cukes (the dry vuriety) in a cheese
cloth, add one quart of potato water,
Ihree ttililespooufuls of sugar und let
stand twelve hours. Heniove the
yeast and place In a glass Jar well
covered but not sealed. Use one cup-
ful of the well-stirre- yenst for six
loaves of bread. Once or twice a
week fill the jar with potato water
(about the amount of liquid removed).
No more yeust Is added. Tills will
keep for years If directions are care-
fully followed. If not enough yeast Is
used to renew with potato water take
out some each time the potato wuter
Is added. This Is the food which
feeds the yeast plants and they will
keep on growing.
Chutney This Is a famous concoc-
tion well liked by our English cousins.
This Is the season to prepare It for
winter use. Chop and cook together
two hours twelve apples, skins not
removed, two green peppers, one
onion, one cupful of raisins, one cup-
ful of sugar, one pint of vinegar, the
Juice of a lemon, one-hal- f tablespoon-fil- l
of ginger and one-hnl- f tablespoon-fu- l
of salt. Tut In marmalade Jars or
seal like jelly.
Ollvs Oil Pickles. Take one- - hun-
dred small cucumbers, three pints of
small onions, one pint of olive oil, one
ounce of celery seed,
pound of white mustard seed, one
ounce of white pepper. Slice the im-
peded cucumbers, cover with one and
s cupfuls of salt, let stand
three hours. Slice the onions and let
thein stand In cold water three hours,
then drain and mix with the oil and
spices, I'ack Into Jars and fill the Jars
wllh good vinegar. Good to eat In
ten duys.
Ood! make me worthy of Thy land
Which mine I call a little while;
This meadow the sunset's smile
Kails like a blessing from Thy hand,
And where the river sinning runs
'Neath wintry skies and summer suns.
- Richard Wsteon Ullder.
FOOD FOR OUR GUESTS.
A most wholesome and dainty des-
sert which Is within the reach of all
Is:
Red Raspberry
Lacto. Take one
quart of sour milk
or buttermilk, add
lo It one egg white
beaten stiff and a
yolk,
one and one-hal- f
cupfuls of sugar and of a
cupful of raspberry sirup. Freexe as
usual, and when half frozen add the
Juice of a lemon. This may be made
wllh cherries, pineapple, strawberry
or orange sirup.
Fruit Coups. Scald a cupful of
milk, add an egg. two talilespoonfuls
of sugar and a pinch of salt, and rook
In n double holler until thick. Set
aside In a cool place. When cool,
freeze; just before the cream Is frog-e-
add half a cupful of rhopiied pine-
apple, half a cupful of heavy cream
whipped, the white of an egg beaten
stiff. At serving time, fill the coupe
glasses half full of the Ice cream, rov-
er with a spoonful of raspberry sirup
and a spoonful of whipped cream and
garnish with maraschino cherries and
pieces of pineapple. Kssplierry sirup
iiihv be made from canned fruit, boil- -
' Ing the strained Juice with sugar.
Sardine Biscuits. Make and bake
small baking powder biscuits. Split
while hot, spread with skinned sar-
dines from which the bones have been
removed, then flaked and moistened
with the sardine oil. Return the tops
to the biscuits, pile on a plate and
serve hot for tea or luncheon.
Corn Oysters. Place a pint of corn
on the stove and let It simmer twenty
minutes; If too dry, add a little water.
Then season with one teaspoonful of
salt, one teaspoonful of butter, two
tablesnoonfuls of milk and pepper to
taste. Cool and stir In two n
eggs and a cupful of fresh crisp
cracker crumbs, rolled. Put a table-snoonf-
of bacon fat In a frying pan.
apd when hot drop In spoonfuls of the
better. Cook nntll brown, then turn
itjl brown on the other side.
Fruit Conserve. 7hop one pound of
raisins, two pounds of tart cherries,
three oranges. Juice pulp and rind, and
four pounds of sugar. Cook until
thick. Seal In small glasses. This de-
lectable conserve will never be neg-
lected when It is once tasted.
Pineapple Salad. Arrange canned
slices of pineapple on lettuce, spread
each pineapple slice with cream ot
cottage cheese ronis
tened with salad dressing. Garnlst
each slice with four small cubes ol
currant Jelly and serve.
To build political systems' fortune upon the school system is traf-
ficking in children' souls.
During more than five years of service as school trustee one sees much
of school boards, something of the public, and very little if any
between the two.
To appoint as school trustees men and women unknown and untried
is taking a gambler' chance. To commit the administration of a vast
busines enterprise to those without experience or training is poor judg-
ment. To confer upon hucksters the responsibility of preparing budgets,
of expending million, or negotiating leases, of making real estate tran-
sfer, i signal improvidence.
The public is divided into three classes : The educated, who keep aloof
from public questions; the class that can think but won't, and, thirdly,
the class that cannot think for itself and accept the re..dy-mad- e judgment
of other. The latter clas is led by variou type the parlor propa-
gandist, the agitator and the political type and the bos type, more dan-gero- ua
and controlling than the other.
So we have a public a part of which i thoughtful but inactive, a
part unthinking and directed by vicious leadership.
Heavy satin cloth of sliver and rich
faille are the materials that are In de-
mand for formal evening gow ns. These
materials are gorgeous in themselves
and therefore adapted to the present
styles In evening dress, w hich depends
upon graceful draping of the figure and
not upon embellishments for interest.
It is beauty of fabric ami beauty of
lines that must hold the uttentlou.
Sometimes, in the simpler models,
the drapery suggests the ease and flow-
ing lines of the classic Greek garments,
and sometimes a single piece of mater-
ial appears to be wrapped about the
figure, with a long loose end forming
a train. Hut au artist In draping may
use material inure freely than Is Indi-
cated In either of these styles so long
as he knows Iumv to use drapery to
glorify the figure. The corsuge is usu-
ally plain and flat at the front and
held In place by narrow shoulder sirups.
It follows the lines of the corset less
figure very closely here and does not
concern Itself with covering much of
the back. Gowns of this kind, cut In
Paris Launches
I
kg(The tunic skirt and the straight
line, and the chemise dress have bad a
long reign. But now they bid fair to
be displaced, beautiful as they are. by
fitted lines, the full blp and skirt, pan-
nier and other draeries that look to
the period of Louis XV for Inspiration,
and to the time of the Pecond Kmplre.
Changes In styles from present lines
to those for fall promise to be radical
They are In the nperiniental stage
Just now; but designers are drawing
upon many sources and times for Ideas
and presenting entirely new creations
that have many allurements besides
that of newness, to compel success for
them.
The IMrectoire Influence Is the dom-
inant feature In the odd costume for
afternoon, pictured above. It has a
plain skirt made of fibre ellk appar-
ently in an Irregular brocaded pattern,
and yes a rediugote of satin entire-
ly covered with a scroll pattern of silk
GAUZE TURBANS.
Sotne of the new gsuze turbans are
enormous; so wide that thev complete-
ly hide the hair, even at tl.e sides.
Some lovely ones of this order are be-
ing made of sliver game embroidered
in black and veiled In flesh pink tulle.
A startling turban seen the other day
was made entirely of leaf green tulle.
The fragile material wss wound round
and round the head in a mysterious
fashhm. This was worn by a well-know-n
actress.
placing a heavy federal tax on thf
time past, will be swept away, along
- 1 41 . !!l
the constructive salesman.
savage alter a bona nae demonsira
not educate the savae first it would
next to destroying autocracy, was
our industrial life. Bnt thi very
of all useful process. Instead of
constructive salesman should know
in the past are being swept away
. 1 11- - - 1 : A
Europe is prostrate. She owe the
J
New Silhouette
curd. It Is long since tlie rexi'iigota
flourished, but here It is, pure and
simple as to hue and complex as to fin-
ish. The flaring line at the side ami
the collar as shown here sppear in suit
coats In which the original style la
closely followed,
I'nllke Its prototype, the overgarment
pictured fastens on the ahoiihkr aixl
underarm seam and a heavy silk eortl
Is looped aliout the waist. This ts
merely for ornament, as It does exit In-
fluence the semi-fitte- lines in any way.
The sleeves show a departure frata tbe
style of the IMrectoire oat In a wlde
flare at the hand and they are faceal
with satin In white or a light color.
Brown. In many shades, is a favortt
color for fall dresses. Directoire red lis
another and soft shades of olive i- -
Heovcrixed Mats.
Women are ottetnHlng home trim-
ming to a large etent owing to the
simplicity of trimming on a great
many of the antnmn hats. If one-- sjiav
judge by the number of nnlriniui!
bats being sold la all section of th
country.
Ta Clean White Far.
Take some floor and Jut a)amprn
with gasoline, rob well throucn for.
roll np in white rioth for 30 aninotes.
then shake the fnr nntil all the flnnr
Is removed, when It will be spotkrsa.
Constructive Salesmanship Is Largely to
Determine Progress of World
By GEORGE N. PEEK, Formerly of War Industries Board
No real salesman need have any misgiving a to hi status after the
mm fi titi rii-st-i ulixTnenitim the black art of commercial demajrotruerv.
which ha nourished in America in
......
with much other debris or an age of roinou compeuuon ; out mere wm
be greater opportunities than ever for the salesman who ha thoroughly
mastered his nrofession. The nroirreM of the world for the next several
year will be largely determined by
One might sell a motorcycle to a
hut if he did
sxBsl vav a saeja m w e w v is
be wiae not to return to that territory again. It is a crime against civili-
sation to sell anything anywhere, even though the thing be sold at cost
or below, if the selling i not accompanied by actual service.
The treat achievement of the war,
the elimination of thing twelese from
elimination Mceasitatea the retention
finding that hia job ha vanished the
that the thing which have hindered him
. ..
and that the world m inviting him to ni greatest possioie ncnievenjeub
Richer.) TI Cole, former Personal Representative of President Car--
ranza in the United State A few trainloads and many motor truckload
of food beana, sugar and coffee enough soldiers to police the country,
about ten thousand men in all, and we can do a more profitable business
in Mexico in a year than we can do in Russia in a lifetime.
Henry P. Davidson Continental
United States about $10,000,000,000. She can pay with gold or with prod-nct- a.
Her factories are idle. Obviously we must help her to her feet if we
arc to get that $10,000,000,000, if we are to have her again a our
oooooooooooooooocoooooooo oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooooooooooo 1 The incorporators of the said cam-pea- y
sad their poatoffiee addresses and tea
number of shares subscribed or by seek
ing preparations to take care of the
large crowd of visitors who will at-
tend the celebration, tVhich is pri-
marily a welcome home for the sol-
diers and sailors.
gineer, hat been busy investigatingkio Grande improvement conditions.
The stage of water in the river is
very low at present and irrigatorshave trouble to get water into theirditches.
arc as louowa:
Bonifacio SJnntn
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Ballut Abyad Temple of Albuquerseoocsosecoeeeee
N. A. Field, state land commission-
er, returned Sunday evening fromSalt Lake City, where he attendedMn 'l'l,,wl..r- - U,..l.,l ...A J, ....I,.
the aggregate of which subscriptions besagthe amount with which the company wM
commence business.
. Fifty years is the term of the com-
pany's existence.
7. The directors may make, amend east
rescind s from time to time -
. i iiiuuuiv ivv;i iiqi Mini nauKi'l ,Corporation Commissioner J. MLuna has gone to Albuquerque.
que, will put on the big celebration
in Gallup on September 13th with
the of the local A. F.
& A. M. in all its branches. A hie
er, returned home Saturday n,,jlit!lne toi nerence ot western govern-froi- n
a few davs vwii with l...p ,..,1.. or' 1 lm conference went on rec- -Colonel George W. Prichard lias et Mrs. Manuel ValJcz of I. as Ve- - ord 111 or f.ct(!"K the unreserv- - class of novices will be highly and ject to the action
Capital City Society Notsi
The District Nurse committee held
a meeting with the Chairman Mrs.
Nina Otero-Warre- n in her office at
the court house Tuesday mornings
of the etorkhoMrve
A THOUGHT FOR TODAY
If you deserve to win, you will,
If victory is in your soul,
You'll find the and the skill.
To get you to TiL",... v.i.... goal.
ed public domain to the states.rsiurned to the tity from interestingly entertained by the ring . ,n?rco 't--i. a-
-: i i a. The board of directors mar sag.wrtks trip to Hanger, Texas Miss Mamie Hotz, stenographer in "'" """convey, mortgage, hypothecate and "di.poMrs. diaries Ilaynes and littletWtll.u. will rot......
.I,....).. -- .,...
111c "icia ui mc uicai vireus are oi any pari or ail oi tnethe oftice Of the corporation Colli-- ; now busv sendino- - n..t n.tinnair. erty without a stockholder me'tini arJ. S. Edwards, of Denver, Colorado Miss Julia Quarterman and Missmission, returned to work on Mon-:v- .. ...mi ... ,,. t. rr l..r , 111 , . .u. ' : action, subject to the penalties for fraamarmed Monday to visit his broth. r Uenver. Colorado, where they have dav after ahsenee of ' ' ". .' , jraee uaiuwin cnarmingiy entertain- - i.uicui.c itnumdici ro nil Mli blJ ,ilhiUil. ,rever?'l Nor turn to others through the day;! ed several guests Tuesday afternoon out. Among other ques,toins is, What 9. The board of directors shall coaeixweeks, on tier . .? . . . . ...in vn..'ii j..., w u l l t. i - r i... n"'' """" ui mis ,een visiting Uri Kv, Cast les, the " 1 w vi " - a i i ii e resiucuce oi Mrs. vyyiv I AT- - i"1111 mcy wish lu uc iikcii iu . . , - - i - - "lioys IllOlllCr. Tntnrn tn- - w, .,,, ...;.. ... And single-hande- d fight your way in case they are not able to bold f n; vhcot we h, bettutmtheir own. One little piece of ad- - set our hands this 12th dav of Auiruat.A. B. Zinn retires as deputy clerk' , , ,. a"d ws in the hospital for somecf the U. S. District court and be-V- ,' r" so" of M a,lJ ,'":'"J- Mc ton returned homecomes denutv internal ret rime rl. very M9.Success comes not to timid hearts,Men must deserve to wear the vice is given the novsces : "It is notwise to laugh at the mistakes ofIclor ""day night from Wichita halls, Mrs. Lily Broaddus. of San Anto-- IIrxas. after .,f
.ur-j- ' T...... t... . i j . crown
The Board of Managers of the
Santa Fe Woman's Club held a busi-
ness session at Mrs. Frank Clancy's
Tuesday afternoon. The membership
committee also met just previous to
A. B. Renehan,
Bonifacio Montova,
tf. C. Keen,
Thoa. Haney,W. H. Gregory.STATE OF NEW MfcXICO, )'t, nas ui a tneppoimea ilv rnn:n(,l,,s not won arts,ti r .1 months Iroin the citv. l...n... f ... c u-- Fame tramples all the cowardsi iiuiilaB Lruidii, manager anu pro-- i . .... ,ifcv Livti dii i crrictor of the Montezuma Hotel left' Mrs. Hroaddus has been connected
Tuesday on a business trio to the M'ss Katherine O'Kielly, of Albti-- ! with the V. M. C. A. work in San down.
others, as the banana peel may be
under your foot next. Gallup News.
We had the Knights of Labor and
the Farmer's Alliance and the Den-
nis Kearney Sandlot party in the
past thirty years.
j the board meeting and unanimously
elected Mrs. Chester M. WellsTexas oil fields. tierite returned home Tuesday Antonio for several years and later i,Pi, .n ,u i ,.f ,t. chairman.While here she was the guest oi was general secretary of the Albu- - And from your purpose neverMrc A l U I..... n I t ,,.. ,,.,.. w
"The " An V
, H " i swerve. Miss Cenevive Chatterton and MissWillows upper falace ave. n. of th rnnflirt and the strife !F. Far.c w- -r c- - . But they have alt gone their way
I. S. Epstein, ir.ember of the Fourth
state legislature from Chaves Coun-
ty, is transitctimg business at the
Capital this week.
COUNTY OP SANTA FE.
On this 12th, day of August, 1919, before
me personally appeared A. B. Renehan,Bonifacio Montoya, 11. C. Keen and Thos.
T. Haney personally known to me to bethe persons who executed the above and
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to
me that they executed the same as theirfree act and deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto aet
my hand and affixed my notarial seal on
this the dav and vear first above written.
anojier enjoyable dance Wednesday 3ni the mournful procession of falseu, V 'V.' ' " Men win no more than they de- -Mrs. Ulero-Warre- the efficient "CVCIM - me sanra re; r.
county school superintendent and-M- nl!',ee. cniet engineer ot West-- : -- Sele t ed.Miss
.(.ertru'le (iiniulcy li;i return- - member of the state board of health t rn t. If. Bristol, general sup- -
tfiiu a visit Calif erintendent of the northern district
'cation. ''"f Western Lines; C. V. Thompson. SuPf and Entertainment
vera! weeks at lias returned from
"tlirr .in !iein where she spent herd assistant m ill,. ,.,,..ro1 ,,,, i.- Cucn il ida supper cotiioinea
night at the Library. Quantities oftpmphets. quack doctors and dema-lovel- y
flowers and other artistic de-K- reappears,
corations were used in converting
the ball room into a bower of beauty, The state and the nation, nay even
where a merry parly gathered, mak-j'h- e city or county, rise no higher
ing a charming scene. Dainty 'he character of (heir leaders
fresliments were served. '
But for intelligence applied to gov-Th- e
dance given by Mrs. F. E. eminent the world would lapse into
Nuding in honor of her sister Miss 'anarchy and perhaps into barbarism
Adalaide Uahn. of Hollywood. Calif. "
I.. Mevers. superintendent of the. V,J wi,h ""'sical program and a one
I."S tit''li-- s a
( 'ti ilia ci' ies.
F.. .V Hobart.
K.iieer ha 'nne
act conieilv, given recently at the E.Mexico division; and J. F. Harne'l'I (. .'kicn. at'nrney eneia'state en- - U ii the f ir-- t of the week by antoI'era't.i to look ninbile for li.jlivar, Mo, to spend
Carl H. Gilbert,
Notary Public.
My Commission Expires Feb. 24, 1922.STATE OK NEW MEXICO )
ss
COUNTY OF SANTA FE, )
On this 13th day of August, 1919, e
me personally appeared W. H. Creuory,known to me to one of the persons des- -
F. Gutierrez residence at Tularosa
bv the t athop.: ladies was a sneSanta Fe Saturday night. Mr. Park- -Ki (irand.a ii liiiprovcrnelil m,it- - liort acation. His fiimlv left
uiik ai.io for the oh! home here.in t'lat section. er is making an inspection of West- - '"
.., I ,.. The sum of $'S' was realised and will UUtrws FAI.l S INSURANCE COMPANY ibi.ucu 111 miiu wiiti caccuieu ine auove ana
' foregoing instrument, and acknowledged toOF CLFNS FALLS NEW YORKtie tisi
il i,i renneli'l M. iTancis Monday uigtit at t tie l.inrary
c. . o a i i Church in that little city. 'ling was, a delightful event. A largeI'.iiicll Spears and I'iiie CroAlbuipieripie, former Santa I". ..... mwiu nas a truer ironi itiarh- of Sant.i 'Vans h e a fei tne that he executed the same as Ins freeact and deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set
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California.
''i'l"ynient on a farm during the who frequently visits in Santa Fe rorated with quantities of eartv fallwinter. lie says he would like to aml ,as lnuny fr,s here and Mrs. flowers. Dainty refreshments were
,,,;'" this the day and year in this certificate
'i' (irst above written.
3"'"n Carl H. Gilbert.
Notary Public. .
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witu us. il any one has a nrono- - .. ..: s .1... t.. ,i.., . 1 1 .:r..t
ENDORSED
No. 10050
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. Page 579Certificate of Incorporation
TSX-WY- MEx" Oil. COMPANY
fNo Stockhnldera' Liabilitrl
, , . iiiimiu. iuuiti ui an iiimiivi a 111,1111.1 d, 11,1 ilea 11 o in 11 on te i lieSill,,,, this Lo.,1 r.PA,.,.., .1.. ... .1 .. .
Iveconl will lie very clad to forwardpained bv
Bright of i!
le,.,.,! I:,
had l,ii i'n
y dep..! 11 l
e I)eru.-- ,
;ean of 1'
III 'In-
fill' lil o
l.i
ff'ee
1.1'.'
ta'e
the
er 'u, er liii u nlored flower- - 01 early autumn. I'ridav night in honor of her truest
,1. 1;, ...A ..illi;,, ..,;., 1 il:ii,. ,' a 11...letters describing the same to the LIABILITIES .lI.e. he A. Gillctt stale en. paiiv .iiaKiiig me enquiry. Ins man II oVlock iineroite. another at the Library Sat- - rrr .
ed in office of Slate Corporation Com-
mission of New Mexico.
Aug. 14, 1919; 11 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON.
Cl.rlc
appear
. SilO.IMI
. ),SM,54.1
l..L'SO
. 2.576.742
to want a pretty good place' nrday night with Miss Pauline Phi- - Other I.iahiliiiei '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'uiih good wafer, ll.Hlse and ham. 'A Dinner Partv felder as hostess have all l,..,n v Surplus
' ;! i.esdav e. e 'itig f,.-I- '
''
I in He wi'l look over rna--
'l ions u ( ,i ant a'ld r,' her south
.tern countes ami particularly
Compared 'BM to JJOi$7W (m" Kiilertaining a inimber of brilli-m- and eniovable af fail s andThe people reap what they sow girls and others, Miss Jcwelle Hub-- i the decorations on all nc- - asions were!Il thev install had lead, ship thrv.bard presided over a beautifully ap-- I rorueous.
r '.in the harvest rf l,a,l I,,.-- . ,nni..A ,!;.,- -, .,r.., a. ,.,. I.o..,.! IIAIX anil WILEY Apfnts,
prop, i en I'.'.lel.'H pio'e, r ail STATE OF NEW MEXICOSTATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
I'. M Botts las sewred his
with t'"- 'i'a hp. "if. ,,'the Santa Fe Kailuav hi- - h
cnie associated willi John M s; ,,,,,,.
Ihev open a law offi-'- in the ',-
Aniiiio buitding in Albuq'K-- .
City to Cliff SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.h'gh taxes. west of town. The hosnitalitv of llie ri.,l. r: 1. r.,M l!oh-,r- assistant i itc en family is well known and affair wasi The Clerks' first annual jazz party STATE OF NEW MEXICOFOR SALE Tract of land in City " exception to the general rule. Friday night in the armory at Las STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION O
01 ie wst of and ai 10 in inn '" 'nc Close 01 ine dinner tne Vetras. from a renorlt wa ,r. rstw mtJiicur o rs f n . i j; i...
NEW MEXICO
Certificate of Compariaoat'nittd St a tea of America ))ttState of New Mexico )
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that the
annexed ft a full, true and complete tram-crip- t
of the
Certificate of of Stockholders
TEX WYO-ME- OIL COMPANY
(No Stockholder! Liability)(No. 10051)
i' oi k. ii. rcaiiroan in north wc.t young lanies anenueu ine nance giv- - ulely successful and one of the mostpart oi town Address, State Record. en 'y Mi,ss Jordan at (he Arcadian ' enjoyable affairs of the season.N. M. hall, on Main street. CarNbad Cur- -Ufa Fe.BONES WANTED
We are in the market for bones
rent Bie Band Dance
inpir ''''? '' dance (riven by the SantaIWrlfc tUWARDS & MCplF O. E. S. Kensington Club Fe Hand at the new Closson it Clos- -
Certificst of CompariMiI'nitcd State of America
State of New Mexico )
It ia Hereby Certified, that the annexedia a full, true and complete tranacript ofthe
Certificate of Incorporation
TF.0C W Y( - M EX OI . COM PA N Y
(No Stockholder' Liability).(No. 10050)
with the endorsement thereon, at umt
appeara on file and of record in the of
fice of the State Corporation Commiiiion
IN TESTIMONY WHKKE
OF. the State Corooration
mrs. AKnea I ripp anil Airs, l.ois. son uarane nmnt drew a
I'eters, of l.as Vcjias, where hostes-- ! larye party tif dance enthusiasts and
ses at the last meeting of the Kast- -' spectators. A 20 piece orchestra fnr- -
ATTORNEYS-AT-LA-
OFFICEWill
witn ine ennortementa thereon, aa tame
appeart on file and of record in the office
of the State Corporation fommisaion.
IN TESTIMONY WHERE-
OF, the State CorporationCommission of the Slate of
New Mexico h.it caused
thit certificate to be tinn-
ed by ita Chairman and the
aeal of naid Commiiiion,
to be affixed at the Citv
receive them at any shipping
point in car load lots. Corner Palace 4 WaahlnftoB AveSanta Fa. New Mexico
(
ern Star KensiiiKton Club. Alter a niched the music and the enoriiious
business session a three course Inn-- j building was decorated with patriotic
cheon was served The dinint; room colors,
was beautifully decorated with tlu
Star colors, lovely garden flowers Sweater! Sent to Poland
of blue, yellow, vsliile, L'rcen ami The arrival at Warsaw of three
Commission of the Stale of
Thess tiny CAPSULES of Santa Fe on tint 14thday of AuKUtt. A. , 11.
New Mexico haa canted
thit certificate to be tiii'
td by its Chairman and thfjSEALare gncrr.or to bjlsarrii,cr,-,- Ciibebt Of HUGH H. WILLIAMS.teal ot tain I onumtstoti,
Write or Wire for prices
SANTA FE METAL & IRON CO.
Snntn Pe, New Mexico
jetti.,Ps,and
RELIEVE ir MICV)
,j ..isjs. i::
tf Vy
to he atlixed at the I ity
of Santa Fe on thit 14th
day of August A. D. 19.
HUGH H WILLIAMS.
red lieiiiu used effectively, nnntiij freiht cars full of sweaters, manythe luncheon several piano selection made in the Mountain Division, for
were rendered distribution anions; the destitute ofPoland east of the River Rug, is re-in H onor of Visitor ported. The sweaters were a part
'I wo tariioo liidies cnu n.iin, .! of the eighth trainload of relief sup-i- nhonor of Mrs I.. S i wat t, of Mies sent to the devast.ited rmin.
SEAL
Chairman.Attett:
A. L. MORRISON.
Clerk.
CERTIFICATE- OF NON 1.1 A HI I ITY OK
FX OIL COMPANY ( NO
STOCKHOLDERS' LIABILITY)
We, A. B. Ktnehnn, Bonifacio Montoyn,Thomat T. Hanty, H. C. Keen, and W. H.
Gregory, do hereby certify and declare that
there shrill no stockholders liability on ic
Chairman
Attett:
A. L. MORRISON,
CI rk.
KNOW ALL MEN bv iheae nrm-nta-
White (t. ks, who is visititiK' former try. the entire shipment being valuedfriends. .Mrs. J. E. Karl.n was bos- - 'at ?l.()"0(Ki0. That we, the uti.ltrsifriif.i, have united f..r
forty the purpose of form inn a corporation under count of any ttock isiucd by 1
nie iawa oi cw Mexico, and therefore wi r.A ( ui, .JMAK (Wo .Mockholdersotlt- -
TttJ ars1J aw .WO TfVFTTiTIM JX4V,ri fl fl' I a a ''li'tbtfiil bridire liiiiclieini The train consisted ofI I " - . &B U Ht her residence during the weelf jcais. nine containing, food, t'leli1 --'jklrkh.' ' ! Mr' Al,''rl teftler entertained ers . lothing, medii ines ami hosjiiTo-if'itSi- k ''ra.1 ,u's'" at an auction bridge- - and other supplies, includingIf z. t ' S whist pariv at her home, which was whole car filled with
to m.tke and tub scribe the tie article .iability), of which corporation wc arc thelital 1. It name ia Oil Company(No Stockholder Liabilityone
2. The location of ita principal office inAmerican
inrorporalors.IN WITNKSS, Whereof We have here-unt-
srl our hamls this I'tli, day ofAukusI, 1119.
A. B. Rrnehan,
Honifacio Montoya.
ir&W-.- M,. - 7 rwliiir tn;irliitif iwf a.w.il.or .AA Vn ia at Koomt 8, 9 and 10, Capitallecoraied with rnses and
onu r iitt tii.wtTv Drlu-intt- with cloth for trar merits to he tna c ico. ami A. B. Renehan in the nam nf the
-- rrviil tv lioili ho-l- i
POWER RATEHOUSEWORK BY ELECTRICITY
i a hiKin to woiiK'ii. Tliinlv: uf nmnins1 the
machine with the weaving treadle. Of ilo-- i
1 GT the washing without hneklireakinq-lahor- .
It can all he done ami we shall he
very glad indeed to prove it to you. And
the cost is not excessive. Come ami see how
electricity will do nearly all your house-
work.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT COMPANY
inr-ni- s vii
ses.
on the inacliHies liy native w nmen, "' '""''n ann in chaim- tiurrol upon mos. i. nancy,
A p r ihIioiu process against the corporation may H. C. Keen,v. nays. hc ,erved. hut the comnanv m.v hte1 W. If. Cireaory.
j lrm time to lime subordinate offices in STATE OP NEW MEXICO!rs: D 1 17- - . . . lotht-- States and ('ountries. )IssBrilliant Piano RecitalSfecrALlSJ Tiif.lav I'K'iiiiiK in llie ainlitoi inni Thn I il,..n f'l,r,.c .1- ,- m.. 1 " '. '"rmed for the purpose of doinit COUNTY OF SANTA FE )On this 13th. day of August. 1919. before..w. mut. a Knerai oil anu rtasoline nusiness. oper-of 111.' N.'u Miieimi a linlliant fnano dircrlion of Mrs. Kupcrt F. Asphtnd "n oil lands and leases, prospecting andrecilal a remlcrerl lv Ilolllt r arc linsv fnr l, s;,.,.. drilhtiu f,,r oil and sas, operating pipelines me personally appeared A. B. Ri tiehan,i .. . t" ww , ,FYF PAR Mnc.F a Kin Tusnis .....av.u ,,,,,,.,,jr4, , numii . 1 1 aur y, n,C. Keen and W. H. (Jregory, to me knownand refincrtei for conveyance andJ..-- s j ... .iirnnii. a ennnoser of l.os Anrl-- . ! ry-.i- , will h h.l.i the ad- vdihs , . ..... ..v.v. i.ni provement ot natural petroleum anl fNEW MEDICAL TREATMENT r-- " n,a; :V' .... !""."' Roll",!" month. Other orfranizations who will hues (or the storage of petroleum and itsproduct, to huv. ell and dt a! in octrolrumImproved Cataract Opera tie. i' "nn . iwciMiiiry conmy. pari..'iiatc are compl.tinif arrantre- -PERFECT FITTING OF CLASSES L, 'V,':"" '1 of Mr an'' "'enn for the important event. Jake
Lauthlin Block St FelMri",. ri,c" R""1!"'' wn" rUvy promises that the most thrill- -
to oe ine same persons described in and
who executed the above and foreg-oin- f ins-
trument, and acknowledged to me that they
executed the same as their free act and
deed.
In witness whereof I have hereunto aet
my hand and affixed my notarial aeal on
this the day and year in this certificate
and ita product and to have and hold,
til, convey, transfer lands and leaiet, inthit or any other State, in connection with
the general object and purpose of its ;
tn have, hold, own, buy, tell, deal in,
transfer and convey stocks and bnU of
" "lr auimiicr in .sanu rr m horse races ever srhcrlnlert wi-s- f
.At the conclusion of the reciial the 'of the rocky mountains will he puU
painfiriK .A ter of the Ciod's" hy War-hcr- l off by loxal men and women, otner corporations; to have, hoifi, own, ,hypothecate, morluaire and encumberren li. K!in wa unvciU'rl. I he altn hv thm Tmiumi Inriim. u i. lands and real estate and personalty; toIarf party who attenUd the recital making tip a hi purse for theseaKo had tlu- - pleasure of the events Three distinguished visitors
will honor Santa Fe with their pre
no a Ren era I mercantile business incident
to its particular business; to own and
operate oil drilling; apparatus and to drilltor oil, nas and petroleum for its ownbusiness and (or others; to prospect for
and have, own, deal in, convey and store
new l.lniiieiisi hem exhihit, winch
wa recetiMy huny in the Museum
hiiildinu.
enre during the fiesta. General G.
F. flarnett and Admiral V. E. Ben- -
lirst aoove written.
SEAL
Carl H. Gilbert,
Notary Public.
My Commission Expires Feb. 24, 1922.
ENDORSED
No. IOB1
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. i Page 579Certificate of of Stockholders
OIL COMPANY(No Stockholders' Liability)Filed in office of State Corporation Com-
mission of New Mexico.
Aug. 14, 1119; II A. M.
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
Compared MBM to JJO:
Hon. who isill h nrisnt.H with tli' natural eas. lor itself ami for othrrs: and
medal awarH.H hv the (mirth ,i,i.:,n hav ,1,rh hrr and ernrral powers asimpiii by the laws of New Mexico,legislature. Acting Governor B. F . The amount of the t.tal aiith,rire,l
Pankey has cordially invited General ' 'ini''11 ",,K'lt thm-o-f shnll be lll'N
Pershing to visit the capital city orT '"ML T "sI 'Li. L' villr ;
Enroute to Fraace
Mrt. Julm I'rarcr It It Alluiqiirr-itju- r
Saturday for New Vork. wht-r-
lic will 'iil for Paris to visit litr
flsitiKlilrr. l!aroncs Ic Warcleni-r- . this occasion. Santa Feans are mak- - par value of one dollar a ahare.Mrs. I'cairc i iliai niiiiK and licau-- i
$ Wh,liWmm I Mill iKfe-sW- ' 'f-r- l
I Iwi ! i m&mm
liliil inriiilur of Alliiquiriue't ocial
srt. ilnriiiR many year her
Hiniil;iliiy ami j;ay en,e of humorhave tniliareil her to rilie manyiriiinU who will misi her delightful
ronianionhip during the coming
seaM.ii. Harmien de Wanlener, who
is diKtinctly remenihered in Albu-quer(ii- e
as t lie very lovely Kehecca
I'earce, i a nunilur of the smart
world of I'aris and aa she will spend
n.r.rf:.its,;..t,,Vwjp
a part of the winter on the Kivitra.Mr. I'earce will also be in Italyilurinu the coming year. AlhiKjuer-qu- e
Herald.ill k arf Jkit'll
w ni lr jl,:l,)l! I.IIIX ,: liir slsi" k LjOm a 1 r
.ll(lll''!!'iH'!HHi!:ili'i;t;' '"
ii
!'!!!!
( lv I'M K1,1 -
.11 ;
.1 'ft-- ;-i iZio aff-ifpar-'rou-nfl so driii?''fiitt!itllj?,:i:l'.j.il,
Stlfrlr;.- - rfts 1 imm
(K'liiii itliipiiiil i iil i " iW.JT I ' II
What New Meaic ladiaas Did
For The Red Creaa
j The i'ueblo of Sandia took out a
membership for every family, twenty- -
three in number. These Indians were
.riot very prosperous.
j The I 'in bin of Santa Ana ent in
thirty-fiv- e memberships, one for
eath famtiy, the Governor taking out
'a magazine membership. In addition
Uhey sent J.5.50 secured by stlling
small lots of corn al the tradinvi
store. When the corn came to a
..ml" :! lil : I'l i 'Il m
MM, Ir,,..
, (, l.ilcll) l, ijjiuii' 1U.jf !.;'' iMii'lii i,i!':;iii:itlii
pio first mam drink was water and
grain. Uevo i the highest rcfincmoniot the njfurl drirk cf printitive man-t- he
acco!ed drink ofmodern Am?rrca
a beverage with reel food value.
A hoalihy ami tvUUmiidMrk atthe sodi ( :nt.:in,c? with lunch dt the
restaurant , a comfort viiini fc? youm the ico'hcs at Lcr;ic.
SAY, youll have a streak of smokeluck that'llall right, if you H
ring-i- n with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail some Prince Albert for packing!
r'"i Jt. ,1
f til ef "
lIMll'llli ,r. 1. i ..a. 'I iia.il dollar they took out a membcr-fiip- . I
t : " " 4
When it came to lev, than a dullar
they gave the money outright. These
people were very poor. too.
Memberships were taken out lir
the San Felipe i'ueblo. They also
gave a bentfit danre, rriii, ice
cream and cake, realizing $.U35.
i The I'ueblo of San Omiiinto not
only look out memberships, but sent
in $19.70 comrsbuled, individuals pay- -
Will
n.ii AmANMEUSER-PUSC- 4
Just between ourselves, you
never will wise-u- p to
until ou can call a pipe
by its first name, then, to hit the
re you land square
on that
Prince Albert 1
Well, sir, cuTi be so all-Fr-
happy youl! want to g?t a photo-
graph of yourself bret ng up the
pike with your smokethrottle wide
opea I Talk about smoke-spo- rt I
Quality makes Prince Albert so
ST. LOUIS V-t4-3
appealing all along the smoke line.
Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men who've
smoked pipes tor years all testify
to the delight it hands out! P. A.
can't bite or parch! Both are
Cut out by our exclusive patented
process I
Right now while the going's
good you get out your old jimmy
pipe or the papers and land on
some P. A. for n-h- ails your
particular stmokeappetita I
Boacham-Mignard- ot ITlwe fCo.,
ristribtitor 8AXTA FE, K. Mmi i
1 1- t a is.'-- mrS:i .
intr in ninthly installments of 5,10 and 25 cents.
Even the I'ueblo of Sia. the small-
est and poorest of all. sent in $2
j The Red Cross magazine which
contained pictures of the flags oi
the Allies was given each Governor,
las they were greatly interested ia
jthese colored illustrations.The w'omes of the fueblos sewel
, on refueee garments and hundreds
If".rrv. -- stjb..fee erriWe Atlrt
cprnarM sm
si II J. fctraaaaa
eeerassae UaWge s aWrf. Teee sW fee.tseVrsW ffiM. ssnM ..f aW ttmtf rW tin smafara-ea-afthmt clam. al ssW crymmt ,sa kmmimn arts mms.i.l...i tmm tkmt eaaass e liiim sa ac mmfmul aaasalsMsaa.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- m, N. C
"a 5u.iii.t ...
oi lime aresses, peiisroats, snawis
and bed-soc- were sent to Belgium
and France, made br the native
American." A. R. C Rays.
